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another

at

woman.

Makes mint! of money, but never goes away

on

business trips, stays late at the office, brings busi
work home
ness rl'iends home to dinner, brings
with him at

parties.
ls practical

night,

drags his wife

or

with

to

If

his hands and,

S
9 1011 12

out

company
necessary,

as a plumher, carpentel' 01'
electrician.
Dances divinely and plllYs ti beautiful game of
contract, but is not above helping wit.h the dishes
01' getting up at dawn to glv� the baby its bottle.

could ma.ke his living

Composes all bread-and-butter letters and lelters
condolence.
the
Loves symphony concerts and lectures on
arts and can be drafted to carve turkeys at church

always open
a

constructive

to

car

suggestions

as

or

a

or

crowded movie,
or

ad<l

time goes on.
Can be let out alone with
other lethal weapons in

a

an

in�h

to his

girth

pruning knife, sickle,
flower garden and not

leave ruin in his wake.

relatives and has

totally free of entangling
recollection of his life prior to
Is

a

his

tels with

.wet glasses

or

burn

no

marriage.

man's man, but does not leave rings

bles with

places

on

on

ta·

the man

cigarettes.

tering a ingle groan, and doe not have to be
minded to hand over the mar.ket money.
Corrects the children and

never

re

shatters discip-o

by taking sides with them.
Is a paragon of virtue, but when things go wrong
at home, humbly confesses that it Is all his fault.
line

ANY OLD POTS AND PANS

the old fellow

on

TODAY?
a

rickety

cart who

"sed to sing that tune? Well, that felolw is Un
cle Sam,
coops

today! On the Park
to hold

pans. Trade 'em in
waste

the

re

WE DIDN'T
it

-sometimes

Wrong

register right then
takes us
several

your old
on

matel'iaJ it's 100

Square are
aluminum pots

planes! Here's

one

two

and

kind of

per cent O.K. to throw on

Square I-Cobb County Times.

.

JIM

...

COLE�IAN, Maxwell Field, Montgomery,

The BI'itish really came to town
this week! We are beginning to
and more British cadets
and British "Big Shots."
Last week the British
under�
secretary of 'war, fresh from Lon�
don made a flying visit to Montand the other stations in
the SEACTC centel'. They all are
impressed with 'the speed of our
pilot training program. They aU
state "We will win this war, but
we d� nol know when!"
BRITISH CADETS POPUI�i\R
Many of our American citizens
might think the British cadets
are receiving more attention than

see more

go";ery

.

American flying cadets,
in
since they are so much
the
own

news

but that is not tl'ue. At the

pres�nt

time, the British boys are
novelt.ies. They are the news. The
daily papers are clamoring for
stories about. them. In the-v�ry
near rutUl'e the Saturday Evemng
Post will h�ve a story about them
and the American cadets.
This
story will be written from Gunter
field here at Montgomery.
BRITISH CADET LOSES
CLOTHES
And while I am writing about
the British cadets, I must teH you
about one in particular. Last week
Allen Rankin (a
former
Montgomel'y Advertiser wrlterl and I
had to interview a British cadet.
He wa most innteresting. About
30 ye .. ·s old. This cadet was a directal' of one of the South African
diamond mines. He has been all
ovel' the world, and
especially the
U. S. He told us he did not know

Ala.

war until he was mak�
ing a trip. back to London
As
he
South Afnca.
soon
as,
reached Londo�. he was drafted
into the ail' corps
and
sent to
America. He said, "When !
ed London I had
SUItS
fIrst
of clothes, but the
night
came
ovel' and
there a

about the

f\?m

rea��
seventr-flve

blew

bombel'.
them to

b,�ts.

I

�owa :���
��

A.

it is very cold in winter

hot in summer. We

":'�-,.,�

Size 81x90

COOkB, waiters,

soda

especially dairy workers

and

examined

so

as

to

make

be

certain

"carrlers."
Prevent Typhoid

are not

they

How To

going to the toilet.
Through sanitation of the
home, especially an approved san
itary fly-proof privy and proper
after
2.

3.

Proper attention should be
drink

to food supplies and
water. Milk Is not only

good
food for humans but also good fot'
It
there
should,
growing germs.
Ing

fore, be handled with
cleanliness and only by

a

extreme

persons

known to be free of disease. The
safest plan Is to use milk which
has. been properly pasteurized or
which has been boiled for three

minutes.
4.

Regular typhoid vaccination

under the direction a fa physician.
This should not be neglected.

Every

case of

typhoil

01' sus

pected typhoid fever should be
promptly reported to the city,
county or state health department.
This Is a very Important step In
preventing Its spread.
6.
Excretions from patients
and should be
carefully disinfected by
yet, means of chlorinated lime or some
cer- other
disinfectant and then burled

know, as
nothing about winter, but it
talnly is hot in summel·. Most of
us have done nothing but
perspire

'deep

(at least two

or

Fast-Color Percale

.

-

ONI�VI
Regular 59c Full-.Fashlon

Worth 17c yard today! New attractive paUerns-64x60 construetlon.

44c

89c

,

WORTH lIie TODAY!
18x84 Size

Cotton Stamps

Will

Stock Up Now!
Ited!

Sheer Goods

Turkish Towels
Ie

·Clearance Sale!

Clearance'

Group!

Regularly

to

$7.95

dress-type styles.
abies included.

New mid

...

crea lions

in

and

sport

L' Aiglon wash

All

now

�!��yP �H:��

$4 .•

...

Smal't

jacket frocks, colorful
jersey
dresses, novelty silk$ and others.
All now $6.

GROUP FOUR
Regulal'ly

fhiffons
sembles

to

...

and

garments
All now $8.
-

Finest
$19.95
en
lovely sheers
stunning one-piece
...

-

our

better

dresses.

53
54
.j
56
58

�2x86

Clearance!
Spring

HATS
112 Price
WE ARE LICENSED BY THE

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT
TO ACCEPT

.

Cotton' Stamps
IN

TRADE FOR COTTON

MERCHANDISE

Sheer Goods Clearance

compar,ed
partlC�lar

............

ZZc Yd.

Regularly
dyes.

cial

to 49c

STATESBORO

Men's and Boy.'

Summer Dress

yard. Cornmer

'1,98 PANTS
,1.49 PANTS
,.,00 PANTS

81dP.;tr.09
4 to

a

DRESS SHOES

customer
21ic

a

lot Pair

Real

savings

"

in these

__

new

We're

cotton sheers,

MEN'S SHIRT SALE!

fA

Clearance!

Regular $1 Costume

JEWELRY
our

Entire Stock!
Ladies' & Children's

BA1'IDNG SUITS
PLAY SUITS
SLACK SUITS

REDUCED
For Clearance Sale!

_

summer

shirls not

on

sale.

DRESSES
51.00
Formerly sold to $5.95. See these
early. They won't be here long.
(Second Floor)

gleam

All

combinations.

whites

or

51.67
Values to $2.50. Nifty
styles. Sizes
4 to 9.

MEN'S

SENSATIONAL VALUES!

STRAW HATS
Reg. $1.00

to

Brand New

$2.95

sU'aws. Time to

replace!

25% OFF
.

Men's & Boys

$12.95 SUITS

Sport Shirts
$1.95 Regular
$1.49 Regular

$1.67
$1.27

$1.00 Regular

77c

.69

Regular

Spring &,r,·Summer

MEN'S SUITS

Soft and stiff brands, cocoanut

Special Clearance!
100 Women's Silk

..

GROUP'I'WO:
Women's SPORT OXFORDS

77c to 51.97
'entire stock

worthwhile saving.

shelves just
Famed

S2.37

51.39

_

01'

bl'olldcloth

69c
Your choice of
at this

_

patterned styles

Clearance!

Men's & Boys'

_

our

style.

Regularly $2.99.

shirts.

new

clearing

SlOO
$3.00
SlOO
$5.01

GROuP ONE:
Women's SPORT OXFORDS

S�r��!��o��ic��tl:r�s :n� s:l:m��:�

Your choice of OUI"
weight shirts. White

Ic
Ic
Ic
Ic

ing whites, combinations, tans,
patent 'sandals. All sizes but not

'In every

51.65 Wings Shirts

Both For

when you
need
shoe..
brands In wanted styles

Z9c yd

•

2nd Pair

SI.99
52.99
53.99
S5.00

37c yd

wide array of
patterns.

Seersuckers

$11.00 JARMAN'S
".9ft
$8.ftO TOM TERRY'S
'2.45
$2050 VALUES
,1.8ft
Solid whites, combinations and
ventilated styles.

84e

INCLUDED!

LADlES' NEW 8UMMIlR

REGULAR 39c DOTTED
SWISS, POWDER PUFF MUSLIN

Sport Shoes

",91
'2.91
'2.81
,1.01
,1.21

SAVE DURING OUR CLEARANCE!

CASES

Prints and solid colors in

........

Ie SHOE SALE

Today's replacement price��1.39. Limit:

PI,LI�OW

67c

$1.87
$1.67

,U5 PANTS
fS.9ft PANTS
,2.98 PANTS

Z9c Yd.

Reg. 2110 Muslin. and Dhnltle.

............

..........

TROUSERS

CRASH

17c Yd.

,,""."

$ 9.71

$14.95 SUITS

.,12.71

$19.95 SUITS

$14.95
$20.62

$27,50 SUITS

"

All the wanted fabrics.
Some suits that you
,

57c

Only!

H. MINKOVITZ & SONS

can

weill' right into fall.
Fine clothing at a price we
guarantee you won't duplicate fOl' years to come!

MANY OTHER UNADVERTISED SPECIALS
TOONUMEROUS TO LIST

.

$1.37

50-In. Printed Drapery

amI

Due To Extreme Reductions All Sale Prices For Cash

.

77c

....

PrIced To Olear!

$1.00 Trunks
$1.98 Trunks
$2.49 Trunks

Clearance 800 Yards

•

BATISTES

Washable Crepes

& Summer

In properly selected places.
By
all means, body discharges should

8Be

""""""

REGULAR 59c SHARKSKINS AND

Approvals!

Entire Stock! Ladies'

.........

47c

..................

PIECE GOODS CLEARANCE

Due to Drastic Reductions All Sales
Final For Cash! No

Millinery

"

Regular 25c
Dl�UTlES, VOILES

Size

GROUP ONE

summer

..

Bags
$1.00 Bags
$1.95 Bags

SHEETS

SUMMER DRESSES

GROUP TWO

SWIM TRUNKS

FAMOUS "CANNON" AND
PEPPERELL "B.ED LABEL"

_

$5.95. Lovely Sum
sheers, chiffons, and sport
fabrics. All now $3.

HAND BAGS

SLACK SUITS

SEASON'S GREATEST SALE!
Right at Height of
Summer! Priced So Low You'll Want 2 or 3
,
of Each

79c
nose

"Hummingbird"

37c Yd

Fancy plaid design. and white
with striped borders.

Men's and Boys'

5ge

Regular

Chiffon Voiles

Ii

Our Semi-Annual

to

Llm-

Reg. 49c and 59c

Buy More During

Regularly

Qurmtity

Sale of Summer

Regular $1.00

Today's replacement price, 89c.
Bleached, Seamle •• Firot QUI,ilt,y

.

.

HOSIERY SALE!

"Archer" HOSE

.

altho�gh

_

IZc Yd.

three feet)

miss a typhoid case until he has
is almost unbearably hot, the
only a Uniform. He 11;
only made certain by several labora
relief comnig during a thunderfellow, and plays a good game
tory tests that the excretions of
storm, and what
golf, These British �Oys are. a
thunderstorms his
Is free of typhoid. This
courteous and comphmentary to they are, 1t rams Inches III a few is patient
extreemely important.
us Southerners.
minutes, In fact, everything and
The
Georgia department of
LETTER T,? HOME
everyone over here goes the limit
public health invites your hearty
It might mterest
.y au to I'end a on whatever it 01' they happen {a co-operation In making Georgia
letter one of the BrItish boys sent be doing a t any time.
free of" typhoid fever.
Without
Our
home, Flying Student. Ben J.
greatest improssion of
help It cannot be aecompllsh.smith. of Spauldmg, Lmcolshlre, America is, I am certain, the kind� your
ed.
who
is
at
Fla.
Lakeland.
ness and hospitality of the
England,
people.
July 17. 1941
They are very quick to make ac
In central Asta garters are tied
Dear All Back Home,
quaintances with us and after on the legs of newborn donkeys to
Just a few lines to let you all overcoming out' English reserve, keep tho devils
away.
know that we are here sar� and which I hope our American friends
sound and that all your worries 35 can understand, we get along 8S =============
to the Cl'ossing may close
though we had known one another until the day of. reunion.
ours as regards to work have Just for years.
I remain,
We have made many contacts
begun.
Yours very affectionately,
one on and have learned
The first thing
of
many points
Ben.
strlkl.ng
entering the U. �. A. IS the sIze view and although opinions on OPEN EIGHT NEW SOHOOLS
to some things are bound to
of nearly everythmg
differ
The Training Center has open
we are all
home. One asks w�ere a
agreed that the Ameri ed eight new flying schools In
place of interest IS and receives cans are truly a great and hospit� Georgia, South Carolina and Mis
the airy reply, "Oh, qUIte
able people.
sissippi. I have been wondering
,�ear,
Here's hoping tha t the bombs how Statesboro is coming nlong
just two hundred mIles south, and
over have not fallen too close of recent with the one
when we realize that car�
they were working
here travel at 70-80-90 mIles pel' weeks. QUI' only worry is for you on before I left Statesboro? More
hour for quite long dIstances, It nil back home. When we get back schools ,viII open up In the future,
becomes apparent tI,at the reply to Eingland it will be a comfort and Statesboro seems Ideally lo
is quite in order, although at fIrst ing though to know
that
our cated on the map!
it is ratl!er beyond
American friends are backing us
I wish it could be l'eaUzed so I
o,:,r grasp.
We were told that m the U. S. in the task that lies before and could be t.ransferred back home!!

-

500 PAIRS

69c

all the time and many of the lads
terribly sunburned due to not be
protected from mes and other
tealizing the power of the sun. Of insect9.
course in Florida, a warm st.at.e
7. No physician should ever dls
even in winter, during summer it

are

1,000 l'ARDS!

Quickest Possible Clear·

ance! BUY NOW AND SAVE!

.

Chilfon HOSE

screens for the house.

given

.

-_

mer

1. Every person should cultivate
habits 01 personal cleanliness,
with special regard
to
washing
the hands thoroughly each time

·1·.··

PRINTS

fever

dispensers,

'_,

SHEETS'

is

even years ago but who stili har
bors the typhoid germs in his body
and passes them out with the ex
cretions from his bowels and kid
of
every
neys. About one out
twenty of all those who recover

'

ONI,Y

YOUR

always contracts by swallow
ing the' germs coming from some
human being who is either ill with
the disease, or who Is just recov
ering, 01' who may have recovered

".

..

"Promotion"

gerous.
The Human Oarrler
As stated above, typhoid

1st At 9:00 A. M.---

Record.Breaking Savings Despite Continually Advancing Prices! Huge Summer Stocks Reduced for

coming

In a neighboringtown, a man minutes to catch up; but, sudden
wants to shoot his urother-In-law ly, we realized what the man was
a14 telling us. We jumped higher than become chronic "eart-lers" and re
for giving his daughter an
leged second-hand nightgown for a kite and hit the floor running, main so for the rest of their lives.
a graduation giftl
coming' up to a short stop beside The chronic 'carrier" is a public
our car, which Otis had managed menace, and yet is usually quite
WARNING!
WE'VE SEEN
MANY
unaware of the danger to others.
signs to stop.
Therefore, It Is Important that all
displayed In business .places giv
THERE SHE WAS (both front
a
of
for
"DO
who handle food, such as
reasons
Ing
variety
and real' fenders
like persons
creased

"Tile British Come To Town"

our

Makes out checks for monthly bills without ut

REMEMBER

But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is

privies;

germs are swallowed they get Into
the intestinal tract and
thence
into the blood. Then the fever begins and in a few days there are
billions of germs in the
bowels
and often in the bladder. This is
why the sxcrcttons are so dan

5.

and does not sulk when cor

parking space within a few yards of a
other place of amusement, and pushes
right ahead and gets the only remaining seats at
a

..

NOT ASK US FOR CREDIT."
Hobson DuBose's pants on
his
But we've found n man who goes
off
well, maybe not
them all one belter and placed nights
that bad) half a block from where
neat' his cash register this poster:
we had parked.
YOU ASK FOR CREDTT-I NO
GIVE-YOU GET MADI
OTIS let us have the details.
I GIVE YOU CREDlT'7"YOU NO Someone, in trying to park behind
they had any at his house.
GET
MAD.
PAY-I
us had bumped the real' of the car
WITH THE ONE idea of help
Ing both the scouts and Uncle D-MN SIGHT BE1vrER YOU h�rd enough to straighten the
GET MAD!
wheels which had .been cut at an
Sam, BOBBY volunteered import
ant information, "We don't have CAR ON THE LOOSE!
angle to the curb. And the hill on
allowed
"but
I
can
any,"
BOBBY,'
ON DAY last week we parked West Main proved a perfect race
tell you where there is a big pile our car up against the curb here track_ lor our loose car. Gaining
of old pots and pans you can get." in front of our office. A little la- momentum she hit another caT
When asked where, BOBBY said, ter while we were working away didn't do a bit of damage to the
HUp town there on the court house here at our desk (no cracks about one she hit but baghed in her own
right side fenders. Otis, see
square-there's a big pile of them us working, please) we heard a two the
car on the loose, dashed
right there on the corner."
shouted, Ing
bump and somebody
out of Bonnie Morris' and man
IN ALL seriousness, the Scouts "Look out
she
goes." We
thel'e.
to
in the car and' bring
aged
get
thanked BOBBY and knew that didn't pay no mmd-told you we
the
BOBBY'S pile of old pots
and were working-but a little later her to a stotp way down
street.
pans on the court house square Otis Waters, who works at Bonwas the collection they
had al nie Morris' came in and told us
And now some wag allows as
ready made.
that he h�d successfully stopped how it is only.natural that
our
ENOUGH REASON?
our car which he had found nGn� CRr should go
wanderlng-"n be�
IN THESE TIMES
when
na chalanlly wandering
the longs to the Coleman boys don't
down
..
lions trump up reasons for going street-no driver-no passengers it?' Oh,
year? Ask the fmance
off and shooting up other nations -just
going down the street.
company.

By

Can find

•••

l\JolHh�.Y,

THE
BOY
SCOUTS we find the lollowing father
doing their part in the freeshing:

mothe�!!r'_oung

on

rected.
theater

.,

'I'ndny, Thufsdny, ,fuly 81. \VUI Bc Sturmy, Best Fishing,
Tomorrow, Frilluy. f\ugust I, win Bc Clolnlng, Poor Fishing.
SILt,urduy. j\lI.,u�t 2, \"111 Be Futr, '}>oor Fishing. Set Vour HenR.
Sunday, August a, Sultry. Poor Fishing. Sot \'our Hens.
Au1:tust 4, \VIII no Hot. 1'00'r Flsldllg, �ct Vour J-ICI1ii1.
1'uPsllny. August 5, \\'UI Be Dry. Poor ll'lshlng. Set YOUI! Hens.
\"01111C!'1(1"y. AUK. 6, Unseht.led. Poor Fishing. 1 I\..s t I)n.y To Set Hens.
•••

national defense program gather
ing old aluminum they came to
the home of young BOBBY DON
ALDSON out on Savannah ave
nue, knocking at the front door the
scouts were
DON�
�LDS
··where his
n(o' ed that she
couldn't come to the door right
then but that she would like to
knO\� what. they wanted. So the
scouts told BOBBY thair story
that they were gathering up all
the old pots and pans in States
'boro and had stopped to see if

suppers.
how to drive

the \Veather This 'Veel, On

Says

.

Is

prosperity depends

the farmers in the section which

3

28293031

college.

THE IDEAL lIUSB1\.ND

year.

The mal'ket opening wm find the merchanls of
Slalesbol'o prepared to serve the people of this
entire section. They have stocked their shelves with
quality merchandise which may be purchased at
pI'ices to fit. the individual pocketbook. The mer

uPon

guarantee

are

Does not lose his hair

the early

8

7

WHEN

Is

of last year.

of success for the

of

brief rest

a

SAT

2

were

heart

ing their visions when t.hey put their seed in the
ground. Ot.hers wondering who t will become of

1941

141516171819

.

trek up

JULY

1941

21 22 23 24 25 26

bespeaks

Uneasy Chair

Tile Almanac

open'

water

---Begins Friday, August

from streams, springs and wells
into which human excretions are
washed by rains. Once the typhoid

.

eralion of the school faculty and of the communi
ty as a whole with this man whose
genuineness

Weight?
And

The Editor's

as

put his

Seed

.

in

t.he ru1\ and fine co-op

up. Blue mold

ing

lime

a

little silent

a

tobacco grower has lived nothing but

t he

prayer,

year

surrounding counties

Bulloch Count.y and

CI.S

the

,WNU l.r\"I�')

and

In

next week

minds and hearts of the tobacco grow

1 he

wllh IOIVor Ideals

man

a

this. His moral stamina, high
nobility of character, and deep devotoin to his
work bodes well [or the future 01 t.hat Institution.
for such

TUESDAY IS THE DAY!

1941 in

Gates.

remuneration. But not so Mr. Gates. He fought a
magnificent fight lor his scrtoo) and won.
Now he comes to the Georgia Teachers College

\Vebster.

TUESDAY MORNING of

M.

A.

weaker fnlth would have given up the struggle and
gone into work with smaller demands and larger

follow,

founders of cl\'�

the

u.ro

Brewton and Dr.

C.

J.

tet-Iul hand. Many

eonmlng hurbu

II

other art's

begins,

wue» tttlnge

for

Through the years of the depression, when small
colleges were struggling for their very lives, Dr.
Gates guided the desllny of thl� school with a mas.

COUll·

und rtxes himself In some

living from the cnrth, he

education

Brewton-Parker Junior College, nt
Vernon, Is the lengthened shadow of two

yeurs.

Mount

su.gavc. Until he gh'etl up the chase,
pluee, Ilnd seeks a

II.

one

a

Dr. Gates has been in the field of

without

But

nclc-hbors.

no

leadership.

many

utul with IIUlc corn

cur .. h

or tho

to take up his

dif(icult task,

n

his
or thc

degroos wit.hout gront

llIuml.fu�turos

ill

I)rogross

to

HI'C

of man, Man

labor

tmportnnt

ch,lliwtl i11 sume

IIIUY bo

Not only is typhoid fever often
fatal but the illneess usually dis
ables the victim for many weeks,
often permanently.
now TYllholtl Fever Is Contrlwtetl
1\YVhoid fever is a human dis
case. No other animal is known
to have it. Therefore, the germs
that cause typhoid can only come
from n human being who either
has the disease or who contitnues
to harbor the germs after recov
ery. The germs leave the
body
from
along with the excretions
the bowels and kidneys.
Foods,
including milk and water, may
become contaminated in various
ways with these excretions-food
through the hands of infected food
handlers or through flies breeding

Georgia TeHch�

of

come here at once

moment, yet those who know him best
confident in the outlook for the College under

doubts for

1I0\·C1' torgot that the eulth'utlon

lectively.

anXIOUS

of those who hold the fu

president.

Dr. Gates, the new

duties. That he comes

Let U8

of

period

n

ture of the college close lo their heart.

crs

SENTENCE SERMON

of

Marvin

Georgia Teachers Col-

our

tollows

The

secoud-clnss matter, July 16, 1931,
post office at sunesooro, Georgia, under the
Entered

of

president

as

$0.75 Six Months

si.so Per Year

University

of the

has nurneo the successor to Dr.

Georgia

thad of spread and control. As a
result the disease is not nearly as
common as in former years, but
it is still a serious menace,
Its
final e"adicatlon will
depend
on
the interest manifested
largely
by the people individually and col

GATES

DR.

DEPT.
STORE

I
•
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"First With the
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WOCO-PE;P

FOR MORE MILEAGE

STATESBORO'S NEWEST CAFE-

AKINS SERVICE STATION
FRIGIDAIRE

REFRIGERATORS

RANGES

opportunity

to

thank ali the

CANNON AND TAYLOR

Tobacco Growers for their tine acceptance of

PEARSON'S CAFE

AMERICAN OIL CO. KEROSENE

" AUTO REPAm SERVICE

OANNON SERVICE STATION

Day and

Night-Phone 367

REX'S PACKAGE SHOP

cm DRUG COMPANY
OliVOS

Repairing

GULF SERVICE STATION

B. B. MOBRIS AND CO.
On the Comcr��l west Main 8treet-8tatesbj>ro. Ga,

SAVE MONEY-RECAP YOUR TIRES
For Your Oar

Everything

-

'·
QIJALITY LlQUORS-UNe"..,"t to Warehou ....

SODA

PHONE 430

Our

delivery truck

Quality Food Store
(Formerly

E. B.

GULF SUPREME SERVICE
J. B. RUSHING

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

GOODYEAR TIRES AND BATTERIES-USED TIRES
Assorted Sizes at Bargain Prices-$I.OO
NorUt

1I1"ln

ROBEaTS l\IARBLE CO"

Street

GASOLINE-WASHING, LUBRICATION
Service At It'8 Best

-----------------------------------------

C. W.

ORAV-Formerly with Aldred

Brol.

Statesboro Auto Parts Company

LEM'S PLACE

WASHING

Division
_

..

Estimates Made Upon

STRICK'S PLACE

JOHN

DEERE FARM

-

lMPLEMENTS

,,'',,.,,'''1lI

."".""""""""""""""""'''''''''''''',,.,,''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''"""""""""""""'1lI
•

,,""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''',.,'''''''''''''''''''""u,"",,,m

QUALITY LIQUORS

See your home-town baseball nine
and

""" .. "''''''''''''''''''" .. '''''''''''"."" .. "''''''''" .. "''',, .....

423-NEXT. DOOR TO FORD PLACE

BOYD FURNITURE CO.

ON U. S. 80, NORTH OF STATESBORO

West Main Street

Request.

PHONE

-

Boucht

lind Sold

NorUt MdD Str""t

NESMITH'S

'pOCERY

aD�

G_

ICE COLD WATERMELONS

BEER

In the .'ork. of the Road

on

the

Way to the College

'!'HE FARMERS' GROCERY

S. 80
I 1-2 MILES FROM STATESBORO ON U.

_---

Dealers

PLUMBINO AND ELEOTfIICAL CONTRAOTORS

Managers-Phone 487-Statesboro, Ga.

Parts for ali Makes and Model. of Auto •• Truck. " Tractors

up your old Aluminum.

LUBRICATION

-

Atlantic 011

LIQUOR

pldl

BATTERIES-TIRES'
Now "nd Used Cars

20 WEST MAIN STREET-PHONE 346

24-HOUR SERVICE

to

-----------------------------------------�---------------------------------------�

KENNEDY TRACTOR CO.

J. E. RUSHING

GA.

CROUSE AND JONES

South Main Street
THAT GOOD GULF

Up

ATLANTA,

glad

Standard Gas

Rushing)

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION

KENNEDY SERVICE STATION

wUl he

HODGES AND EVERETT

Stateboro, Ga.

SIDNEY LANIEl.

GEORGE LANIER

The

"1'011 Ifr..ve Tried the Rest--Now Drink the Best"

DURDEN'S BEVERAGES

at _nable Prices-See U. Flr.t

WEST MAIN STREET

NU·GRAPE BOTTLING CO.

liou Want, <rood Bar_Eat With

Naturally.

Announcing the Opening of

SMITH'S SHOE. SHOP
Shoe

Statesboro
Complete Line of Groceries-Oldest Meat Dealers in

EAST MAIN 8TREET

CLOTHING AND SHOES FOR SALE

Quality

Nath Holleman's

PHONE 368

Open

CONTRACTOR

ICE CREAM-IOc PER PINT

SPEO�LlSTS

AUTO BODV

A. B. McDOUGALD

Now Open-Next Door to 'Georgia Theater
COME tlAVE A "HOME-COOKED" lIlEAL WITII US

NOIITtI l\IAIN STREET-PtlONE l88
-

We would like to take this

Sunday

on

_

play every Wednesday

QUALITY FURNITURE

AT PRICES YOU LU{E TO PAY

Come "0 See Us On

\VR.Y to the Tobaccol l\farket

our

GOLD LEAF CAFE

COMPi..IMENTS OF

THE BULLOCH HERALD

Statesboro'8 Favorite <Jate

WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OF THE BEST FOR LESS
OOLD I.EAF CAFE-Weol Main Street
\

the Statesboro A. C. Field.

Georgia's -Fastest

Growing. Market!

1lI"""""""""""""""""""""""""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''
1lI,

1lI

...... , .. '''''''''''''''''' ... """, ... " .. ,,
" .. """" ... ""'''''''''''''" ...... "" ... "''''" .. ,,,, .. ,, .... ''''''''''
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"First

With

the

Complete News

of the

County"

TIlE

BUI.LOCH H�RALD

COTTON ON THE
OFFENSIVE

STATESBORO

Thursday, July 31,

Mrs. Cliff
Bradley
Walter Groover
at St.

S'mons visiting
their house
party.

on

SOCIALLY

and

Spent

Mrs.

Thursday

the J. T. J.s

M,'S. James Auld
and Miss Viv

ian

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

Moore,

spent

of

Thul'sday

Port
Wentworth,
with Mr. and Mrs.

On

Wednesday afternoon

of las I

week fifteen members of the Busi

Girls' club invaded Savannah

ness

Bench

and

tossed

business

to the waves, The time was

in

cares

spent
/
Hat-I

the

wit h
more

SUE KENN�D\' ENJOV�
fn::n nm.TUDAY
Mrs. Mamie LOll Kennedy

Mr. and Mrs.
and daughter,

bOWling.

Alexander
Savan
nah: Shirley Clarke, of
Athens,
and

was

G.

I-ligginbothllm,

Corine Veatch,

Tommie

en

the guests

on

(SIICetnl

their arr+va l nne!

Irma
Thomus.
Spears, after many games on the luwn
Kingery. Rubyc Lee Jones, they \\I('I'C served punch and crack
Virginia Dougherty, and Imogene CI'S.
Dyess. 'They were joined at the
Twenty-five of Sue's friends enbellch by two fOT'mel' members of
Joyed the occasion with her'.

I

:��

,

I
I
!

This is 10

Thl

lotton Indnltl')' prop ....
f,r the
ca.mpal,n to In.roa .. thl CORaUDlptlon ofthird yeur "r its nationwide
American cotton through
.dv.rtllln" Hllntlfle r ..... r.h, .nd rullta" ••
to discriminatory legis.
latlon, Throa,h Ita throe·fold atta.k tho
In')uatry
expects to attafn che
01
,oal
parlt,. IORaa.ptlon and parlt,. In.ome •• well
as I,.rity price.

--

_

tle

i

..

least. that is the way lit.
Nancy Ellis celebrated her's at

the Brooks hotel
Saturday. Nancy
Is the
daughter of
and

Capt.

Henr'y Ellis

Mrs.

and the
granddaugh.
tel' of Mrs. W. H. Ellis.

..

ATTEND PRllIOTIVE

SERVICES

Going

once,

I

as the

County Commis-

after Sept. 1st ·for

i

,

levy

I
i
I

,

I

\��::�r. I

1

0

_M_rs_.-_G_._E_._B_"_a_n.

to

McCoy

Newnan, will arrive
Friday. Aug. 1, to

Boone.

in Statesboro

ciated with the public school
sys
tern of Georgia for
many years.
as director of
Miss EoIise Stevens will
the resi
contin
dent work experience center
for ue as business manager.
girls operated here by the Nation
Located in the
old
Donehoo
al Youth
Administration, accord mauston. the NY A center here op
ing to NY A State Administrator erates on a
twenty�four-hour ba
BoisfeullJet Jones.
sis, offer'ing work experiencc to
The new appointment is the la out-of-school
girls
between

Owen Walker' will
leave
Saturday to visit Mrs, J. E. Stod
dard at. Washington.

Cia.

Mr·s. Owen Walker',
MI'.
Mrs. James Bland and
son,

Mr. and Mrs. John

Louis, Mo.,

Saturday

of

Ellis.

und

Jimmy,

and

.capt.

Monday. Aug. 4: Lakeview. 9 to
9:15; rural community. 9:30 to 12.
Tuesday: Rural area. 9:30 to
10: Denmark. 10 to 10:45: "ural
spending Bl·ea. 10:50 to 11:30; Esla, 11 to 12.

Mr.

Mrs. Dlght Olliff,
Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce
Akins. Mr. and
Mrs. Dewey Cannon. Mrs.
Harley
Jones and Miss Azalee
Hartley.

and

Hm','y
1 hc

9:30 to

10:

"ural area. 10 to 11.

of

Sunday

Jacksonville.
with her

AI

Fla

.•

siste,·. Mrs.

Herman Bland.

Mrs.

spent

H81'old

T'lIesday

Mr. and

Mrs.

Hall.

of.

Metter,

with her parents,
G. W. Clark.

Ravens.

birth

of

daught.er. Ninn. July 26.
County hospital.

8

the

at

PERSONALS
Earl

Cumming.

of

Atlanta.

is
hill parenls. M,·. and Mrs.

FRANKLIN. DRUG COMPANY

Visltlng
Phillips' Folly Farm, near Guy. C. M.
Cumming this week.
ton, was the scene Tuesday of a
FRIDAY /\ND SATURDAY
Mr. and M,·s. Edwin
delightful spend-the-day party as
Telephone No. lJ.'wo
Brady and
Mrs. Jason Morgan and Mrs. Hen. son' Eddie J,' left
Tuesday night
Bal'�nins g�lol'e I Thel'� are values here for everyone in the
ry Blitch. of Savnnnah. entertain fOI' their home in
D.
Washington,
family. ThrIfty houseWives and
ed a group of their friends.
C
budget bulancel'S evcl'ywhcl'c
after visiting relatives here.
welcome this &,I'cut sale. FOl' best
values be" hcre early Fast
Those going
from
Statesboro
friendly service always.
Mrs. Homer Pa,·ker. of
were
Mrs.
Bruce
Atlanta,
Olliff. Mrs. is the
guest
th.li;
week
of
Mrs.
Frank
S.
Mrs.
Simmons.
Edwin J.
Proctlft'._""-'"
Groover. Ml's. J, P. Foy, Mrs. Bob
Donaldson. Mrs. Sam Franklin.
A. M. Seligman has
returned
Mrs. Walter Aldred, J,' and Miss from a
buying trip and a vacation
Elizabeth Sorrier I
Spent In New York City and east.
In
the
bridge games after ern coast resorts.

,

..

.•

lunch

Mrs.

Sam

Franklin
given a compact for score,
Mrs. Aldred received candy

500

Johnson's Baby

powder.

..

ing

l\lc,ul'!ii PnblulU
50. II'Bna
750 I.lsterlne

480

....

SOC

.

�Oc

.....

100 size

SOc

..

OIlYSTAL WEDDING

Inman

OOOASION FOR
r_OVELY PARTIES

and M,'S. Phil Bean.

low.

\Voodbury's

SOlll)

" for

J 90

parties given Friday by

Mr.

and

Mrs. Kermit Carl' as they observ
ed their fifteenth wedding anni
Jones
versary at their home on

Dekle,

Mrs. Bonnie Morris

Bonnie
N, Brown and
Mrs.
Morris. Those guest.s who came In
for luncheon and did
not
play
bridge were Mrs. D. C. Pl'Octo)'.
Mrs. H. P. Womack. M,·s. Edgar
Hart Misses Rubye
Lee
Jones,

Kingery. Mary

Grace Gray, and

CI'ystal prizes

McNorrill.

Juanita

were

given

New.

Mrs.

for

O. R.

Rushing. of New Orleans.
Visiting his parents, Mr.
Rushing.

is

La.,

'

In

the

evening

M�,

and

..

MrS'1

..

E.

COMBINATIONS

Anne Goff. of Pulaski, is
spend
ing this week with Betty Bird
Foy.

Old Spice Talc,

60e Oallfornla SyrUI'

Hal'l'y Watkins, of Chica
IlL. arrived last Friday to visit
her parents. Dr. and Mrs.
Marvin
S. Pittman. Mrs. Watkins
was
jOined here today by her husband.
who is stalioned In
Philadelphia.
Mal'vin
be

Asptrln
Six for

Slx.ounce shelf bottle. Riled
with these product.. Each
bottle marked with name 01
item. Get one ol each.

and

Dependable, qUick-acting

a ••

pirin for arhea and pains or

..

07e

.imple

'colds,

her

Millen.
Linton

Tuesday

Lena

head.

powdel' at

a

real low

Statesboro.

Mr, and Mrs,
of

Pete

Savannah, spent

era

Lupino, Puralnoun'. star, iI
of the many Hollywood pia),'
who sponsor cottons (or thit

Bummer's
wears

a

Miss Lupin«
c\'cning dress 01

Refining

GA.

E.

D.

IUALL

SOc SIZE

Now

OIUC. $lOll

1HE

Real

39

0

Tompkins,

UXALL O_UCi

Gr'ady Johnston

\0

q �

�

won

a

Where

dainty

honor
handkerchief.
The
guest
was remembered by her
hostess
with u box of dusting powder.
The hostess served fancy sand
wiches, cake and coca-cola.

Good Friends Meet

Invited

to meet Mrs. Langfol'd
Ml's. GOl'don Mays. Mrs. J.
Addison. Mrs. J. S. Sutton.
F"ed
Mrs. Grady Johnston. Mrs.
T Limier Mrs. Thad Morris. Mrs.

bRING YOUR TOBACOO TO THE FRIEND-

A.

A'.

Br�swell,

M.

'UES'1' MARKET IN GEORGIA

Mrs. Lannie Sim·

Mrs. Carl BlaCkburn. Mrs.
IWger Holland. Mrs. Z. S. Hender·
mons.

sqp. Mrs. Z. Whitehurst and Mrs.
P. G. Walker.

..

Housewife:

STATESBORO
TOBACCO MARKET
SELL YOUR

killing

HERE AND

SAVINGS

LOAN

AND

nO_I

your investment-in

1.

Safety of

2.

This Association operates
de,' Federal supervision.

3.

Every shareholder participates
equally in proportion to his in

Sold by Independent Retail
Grocers Everywhere

sured up to $5.000.

power

Effective.

un

vestment in this mutual Asso
4.

funds

Our
sound

are

invested

direct reduction
on

I'eal

estate,

in

5.

princi

We offer four different types
of shares, to fit
any savings
program from 50c monthly up

to any

multiple

GUARANTEED

•

•

•

mort

pally homes.

of $100.

IF FOR ANY REASON YOU ARE NOT SATISFIED

RETURN TO YOUR GROCER AND GET
YOUR MONEY BACK.

PRESENT DIVIDEND RA'l'E

4% PER ANNU�f
Seml·Annually

Paid

PJONio
8

oz.

Op.,co Ooffee
Opeco -Oocoa

......

.

SUPPLIES

22c

Baby Brownie Oamers

He

Olgarette.

.

.
.

390

50c SIZE

1HI 1I1lA,u. O'U� Sf."

Camp

�

MARKET

and other summel'
flowers werc used in th e other
rooms open to the guests.
In a word-building contest. Mrs.

SHARES.

f�!s. �\:�sa�o�d�;�

rela.

Stewart, visited his wife at the
Brooks hotel during the week-end.

c;

INVEST YOUR SAVINGS IN FED

"'leay'. FLY KILLER

1 Ib

of

.."

..

the

ERAL

tOO

Mrs. Robert Fort.
W.

�

Zinnias

room,

Mr.

Miss Lois Fort, of
Dublin. is
the guest this week of Mr.
and

,

!"".!.''''.!...
''.!.'''1!''''�'·.·W��*'��
�
m
-������;CWI"'�

BEST

Bazemore,
days

other

,�,,,,.l!
...

cotton, accented. with red
stitching. The dre.. has a full,
sweeping skirt with a white rUte'
IJlc.ue hod ice. The matching jacket
with short slce\'cs is linl·d so thaI
it stnnds out from thl' !;lim bodice

DO YOUR TRADING

49c SIZE

Howard. of Fort Lauder
dale, Fla., is visiting his brother,
Arthur Howard. and
t ives in Statesboro.

/

�

Statesboro Tobacco

wardrobc.

summcr

J. E.

-

/

white

several

last week with her parents.
and Mrs. Arthur Howard.

OUR DELIVERY TRUOK
WILL BE GLAD TO
PICK UP YOUR OLD
ALmnNU�1

I

,

price,

.,ATURELLE

of
Metter,
Tuesday

and

..

Jdll
one

A brass bowl filled with roses
and altheas , as tbe central dec·
oration of the table In the dining

gages'

Akins,

In

'"

Thi. Newapaper

PLAIN OR SELF-RISING FLOUR

and Mrs. IWbert Fort and
little daughter. Linda. spent last
week in Dublin and Atlanta.

Monday

'By Advertising

The

Wednesday
with a delightful party
compli·
menting her guest:. Mrs. Nan
Langford. of Cornelia. Ga.

Mr.

Mrs.

..

were

Banks.

spent

,WAKE Yp

her

_

ciation.
of

Mrs.

?f

..

� +.������+� � 1�Y�� �ti s+; �+� :��t. r.�*�-t����+? �;

..

MOllnt entertained
morning of last \Vcel�

Coursey.
with

al'l'ived Wednes-

i,

vtsittng

IOc

big face powder value.
Solt, satiny, tone-blending

Parkerson.

Dekle.

visit to Mrs. E. M.

is

daughter. Mrs. J. E. Bowen. Jr
and Mr. Bowen.
Mrs. Ed Hatcher. of Shamrock.
Fin -, is the guest this
week of
M_f·s. Joe Franklin.
M,·. and Mrs. Eugene Jones and
son. Jack. of Macon.
spent the

4ge

..

.ACHEl. LIGHT
.... CHE!. O.... k

390

tHE

Mr.
and her
Mrs. J. L. Reid. of

G. C.

a

Mount.

Eldridge MQunt

M.

Lyons with Mr. and Mrs. R.

spent

nelia after

Fla.,

A

Misses
Lucile
Higginbotham
and Sara HaJJ
spent the week-end

Mrs.

morning

sonville,

TOBACCO HERE!

Eastman.

Co.
STATESBORO,

..

$1.00 Hinds' Oream..

aches. etc. V.lue.

t.e,·. Ga.

W.

.•

M�n.

780

.....

P.unIe.i/
ASPIRIN TABLETS

Miss Elizabeth Sorrier returned
Friday night from visits in Nash.
ville, Tenn., Bremen and Manches�

grandmother.

on

.

Mrs. Durward Fulford and
son,
of Atlanta, are vis�
Mrs. W. C. Aknis.

PO'JND� Agent

50c

Lamps,

.

Durward, Jr'.,
iting Mr. and

guests
and Mrs. J. B.

new

make a deal with America whereby she can trade orange. for "Po

FRIENDLY FOLKS

SOc

......

.

G-E Mazda

Miss FI'ances Deal is the
guest

in

4So

points.

John Rawls had as
Sunday her parents.

a

C'.

75<> BaYer

COST

this week of Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoff
Deal at Pembroke.

Make defense against heat and
friction your first
thought when you buy motor oil. Buy Sinclair
Opaline. Opaline contains no "5th Columnist" wax
and petroleum
jelly-non.lubricating substances
that thin out in heat and cut
down on oil's lubri
cating ability. Wax and petroleum jelly are !'emove<t
from Opaline by an extra
refining process. Play safe.
Use Sinclair Opaline Motor
Oil. It lasts so long it
saves you
money.

:':..

M,·. and Mrs. Edward Hooper.
and their daughter. Mrs. Far-

Sr

$1.98

or

.........

I'hlllll'. �llIk or'
1\logn681u.....

EXTRA

Miss .cleo Martin returned
Tues
day from her vacation spent at
Washington. D. C.. and other

Mrs.

..

a

.

You'll Find

711c

....

there she will be entertained at
series of pre-nuptial parties.

.•

the funeral of Mrs. Jack Tarver
Mrs. Irving Aldred. James AI·
In Guyton Saturday.
dred Miss Miriam Girardeau. Bill
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and HI·
Sneed and Mrs. A. J. Atwell spent
ram Jackson, of Eastman,
were
last week at Montreat, N. C.
guests
during the week-end of
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Anderson.
Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Jackson.
Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson and Mrs.
C .T. Del.oach.cot' Savannah. and
There are
seven
soli
Mrs. Emerson Anderson returned
major
Thursday from a week's visit to areas in Georgia. according to the
Miami Beach and Key West. Fla. extension service,
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers Fronk
Damage by nre is the largest
lin and Mr. and Mrs. F.
Par contributing factor to forest mor
ker, Jr., made a mot?T'
trap to tality in Georgia.
Asheville. N. C .• and POints In Ten
In the naval stores belt. trees
nessee during the week-end.
are frequentiy turpentined before
Wendell Burke returned
they reach the desirable size.
day from an insurance convent.lOn
and fishing trip at Panama City,
Fla.
BUSINESS
Mrs. Homer French
Jack-

50c

Pittman, Jr"
arrived
.Chlcago, IlL. and
Statesboro for several

weeks
his parents. Dr.
M,·s. Marvin S. Pittman.

northern

Figs

AT NO

from

in
with

for men

and

disease ris
Hughes, or Savannah, were
In Europe. caused by thc dust of
guests of M,·.1 and MJ'S.
W. O.
bombtngs. •
ShuptrIne on Thursday evening.
Brazil. whose orange crop starts
Mrs. Nan Langford left
Sun.
when America's ends. Is trying to
for Atlanta and Cor.
day
"Blitz Sneeze" is

Mr. Tobacco Grower:
$1.50 Pontls 00101 Oream

go.

Averitt

Jack Ttllman, Jack
Robert Lanier.

FOR VISITOR

Mrs.

are

Mrs.

SHElF BOTTLE

and Mrs. C. M.

a

1941
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..

Mrs, Sam Strauss served luncheon
for the hostess,

..

E.

week at St. Simon.
Miss Dot Rem
president; Misses Betty

spend

Thursday, July 31,

day from Fort Monmouth, N. J., week-end with her parents. Mr.
and New York City. He received and Mrs. S. 11. Proctor.
his commission as second lieuten
Bobby StrlpHng and Miss Mary
ant from Fort Monmouth, which Margaret Wilson.
of
Savannah.
Is Tech's Camp.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dex
Mrs. E. M. Mount and her guest.
tcr Sunday.
Mr. und Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey
Mrs, Nan Langford, of Cornelia:
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Arden and
and Miss Mm-y- Matthews return
M,·s. J. A. Addison and Mrs. Gor
Mrs. B. J. Ellison. of MacOn. and
ed Sunday from a vacation spent
don Mays spent Thursday In Sa
Mrs. D. D. Arden. Sr.,
attended
at Miami. Fla
and Cuba.

Smnllwood, Joyce Smith. Ma,:y vannah and Savannah Beach,
Laurie
Virginia Groover, Annie
Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Partrtdge
Johnson, Catherine Rowse, Fran
left this week for Black Mountain,
ces Groover and Pruella Cromar
N. C
after a visit to
Dr.
arid
tie. The pledges in the house party
Mrs. A. J. Mooney.
Misses
Elizabeth
are
Rushing.
Mrs. Frank Zetterower, of DubMartha Evelyn
Lanier, Bernice
in Statesboro.
Hodges, Frances Martin. Helen lin. spent Thursday
Walter Aldred. JI'
is spending
Marsh. Chaperones for the house
several days this week
in
New
H.
party are Mrs. C.
Reml�gton York City and Washington. D.
C.l
and Mrs. T. W. Rowse,
Jclntng
Miss
Jurolle
saof
the
(he group during
\
week·�nd vannah, who is Shuptrlne,
her parvisiting
Zack
be
Lowell
wlil
Akins.
Smith,
ents until her marriage to Edward
John Egbert Jones. Harold Till
Bernard Hooper. J,'., on Aug. 16. wlil leave
Harold
Powell,
mnn,
for Colurnblu, S.
Scott A. B. Anderson. John Dar Friday morning
C
to spend the week-end, While
ley. Bobby Durden. Bud Tlilmnn,

Floyd Brannen. Mrs. Frank
Richardson. M,·s. E. L. Helble and

Can' were hosts at a dinner-dance,
dinner being served at their home
and the dance ta1<ing place at the
avenue.
The gala day began wi th a bride Woman's club. Mrs. F. A. Small
wood. Mrs. Roy Bray. Mrs. HaITY
with
Mrs,
Carr
host
as
breakfast
Rushing
home
was
decors ted Dodd and Mrs, Ernest
ess. The
assisted in serving the guests buf
throughout with white and crys
fet style. Climaxing the day's en
tal. The mantel in the living room
the brilliant dance
held a candelabrum with white ta tertained was
the
In
the at the Woman's club. Here
pers in pyramid effect.
overhead
club room was arched
was ex
dining room the table
with
azure skies dotted with deep
quisitely appointed. A cloth of im
er blue stars with huge clusters of
ported shell pink organdy had lac
balloons simulating clouds. Silver
inserts and was edged with lace.
ed palm trees, silvered ivy and a
The centerpiece was of white glad
huge block of ice with blue hy
California
asters
and
tube
ioli,
frozen in the center and
roses in a crystal bowl.
Crystal drangeas
frosty punch accented the
holding
candelabra with white tapers were
crystal scheme for this lovely an
placed at each end of the table.
event. The lights were
Mrs. Frank Mikell and Mrs. "Pol· niversary
Mrs.
blue with icicle
pendants.
Iy" Rhodes assisted in serving EI Ernest
Rushing and Mrs. Harry
four-coul'se breakfast.
Dodd p"esided at the punch bowl.
At bridge and I'ummy.
lovely
Included
Dinner-dance
guests
crystal prizes were awarded Mrs.
Mr. and MT·S. Sam Strauss, Mr.
A. B. Purdom. Mrs., 0111fr Ever
and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy. Mr. and
ett. Mrs. F. A. Smallwood.
and
Mrs. Cohen Anderson, Mr.
Breakfast guests were Mrs. A.
Mrs. Percy Bland. Mr. and Mrs.
B. Purdom, Mrs. Sidney
Lanier.
W. J. Carlton. Mr. and M,·s. E. L.
M,·s. George Lanier. Mrs. Ernest
Helble. Mr. and Mrs. Hal Macon.
Rushing, Mrs. Homer Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Attaway. Mr.
Jr
Mrs. Fred Abbott. Mrs. An·
and Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mr. and
De
drew Hm·rlngton. Mrs. Ellis
M,·s. Frank Mikell. Hobson Du·
Loach. Mrs. Olliff Everett. MI's.
Mr. and M,·s. Polly Rhodes.
Charlie Simmons. Mrs.
Reppal'd Bose.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rlcl1ardson,
DeLoach. Mrs. John Jackson. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyn B,·annen. Mr.
John Rawls. Mrs. Dwight Shelby.
and Mrs. Jumes Johnston.
Mr.
Mrs. Penton Rimes, Mrs. Frank
and Mrs. A. J. Bowen, Mrs. Edna
Parker. Mrs. IWy Bray. Mrs. Wjl Neville. Miss Sara·
and
Mooney
A.
lie Henry Temples. Mrs.
F.
Bel't Riggs. Miss Corinne Veatch
Smallwood
and
Mrs.
Fleming
and Leodel Coleman.
Miss Lola
Pruitt.
Thomas and Hal VanSickle. of Sa·
Mrs. Carl' wore on this occasion
vannah: Miss MUl'lel Parrish and
a whit.e chiffon
trimmed
frock
Lewis Richardson,
with black. She wore a Califol'nla
Mrs, Can' wore for the evening
aster in her hair.
a
dress
fashioned
from
At luncheon, which was served party
white net with a corsage of tube
buffet style. her guests We"e Mrs.
roses.
Jake Murray. Mrs. Gardy John·
Inman
ston. Mrs.
Dekle. Mrs.
Dodd Mrs. Phil Bean. Mrs. OOOA·OOLA PARTY

Iren�

HANDSOME

and

pledges of tile J.
Sunday morn

Grace Hodges. Julie Turner. Hazel

Mrs,

Prominent among the social af
fairs of the past week were the

to

ington.

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

Harry

500

.

was

J.T.J. HOUSE PARTY

In the party

.•

will

HONE 477

]2 to 12:30.

Thursday: Al'cola.

Bulloch

Thursday

Sinclair

Blitch.

_

Mrs.

croft announce

PIULLlPS' FOLLY FARM
SOENE OF SPEND.
THE· DAY PARTy

DEFENSE

C.·B.

a

Dur

English and children.

Ora.

purpose.

Trask. of St.
supper
guests
and Mrs. Henry

were

family.

spent

board of education. through fed.
eral funds earmarked
for
thRt

BOOKMOBrLE SOHEDULE

Mrs. Herman Bland is
this week at Sumter, S.
C., at

Mrs.

health and rccreation
programs.
Training related to the production
work is provided by the
county

Stewart

hOllse party reunion of the
den

SOCIALLY

her

Assume

spent Sunday at Camp
with Lieut. Walker.

ST. SI�ION SOENE OF

Members and

duties

new

Mrs.

-

graduate of the
Unive,·sil.y of
Georgia\ she holds a B. S. degree
in home economics
and was asso

of

ANNOUNOEMENT

Kennedy.

�ds��

J.

AT OAKY GROVE

Oaky Grove Sunday

heal' services conducted there
by
Elder Fred Rartley were Mr. and
Mrs. Dederick Waters. Mrs. Fred

:�7=1::�:h�01 �r�d!::
over

to

Clark, Mr.

and Mrs. E. W.
Alexander, Shirley
and G. W. Clark Jr
spent Sun.
day in Metter with Mr. and Mrs.

LINDA BEAN liAS TEA PARTY
Harold Hall.
ON FOUHTII
lllltTHDAY
Linda Bean dispensed hospitali
Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Booth
and
ty in a most gracious manner at M,·. and Mrs.
Gibson Johnston and
5 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon at child ron. Gibson. Jr. and Rita
which time. according to her .tate.
Booth. spent several
days last
menl, she became 4 yeaT's old. Her week at St. Simons.
tea party
gue�ls were Patti Me-
Mrs. C. H. Wellons and
Gauley, Anne Preston, ,Carey Don.
Miss
aldson. Betty McCormick. Jerry Margaret Baker. of Fayettev111e.
N.
C are visiting theh'
Register. Steve Sewell and Frank
aunt, Mrs.
WIIUams. Linda was assisted In W. H. ElIls.
entertta.lnlng hel' guests by Bar.
bara Brannen Hnd Betty
Smith.
Linda 18 the doughier of Mr. and

grown.

ups. At

J. B.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

-----

NANOY ELUS IS I YEAR
OLD
When you're 1 yeaI' old
y_oU cel
eb"ate your bir·thday
in.a big way
with a little cake. a
Single candle.
and lots of presents from

!

Maud

THE BULLOOH HERALD

County"

T. J. social club left

lieralol.)

Mrs.

.•

---

II

nolify all parties

..

Averitt. who has been
stationed at Fort
Monroe. Va
visited his family here en route
to
Camp Stewart.

,

Ihal are due any 1940 laxes or

!

Maj.

!

'

Jr

I. Potter.

I

TAX NOTICE

Clarke.

to The

������a,·ents.

Irene

t:l

W.

of

of the

STATESBORO

of
Stewart, spent the week�endCamp
the
with test move to
strengthen and ex ages of 16 and 24 in
M,'. a�d Mrs. G. W.
home-making,
pand the Statesboro
project. which gardening, canning, and produc
was recently
changed from local tion sewing. As a direct result of
Mrs. Hollis .Cannnn and
to resident status to
Mrs. A.
confonn to -their work experience
here, many
L. Waller have
national
returned from a
standards, Mr. Jones girls have secured private em
vacation spent at
said.
Miami Beach.
ployment. Scores of others now
Mrs. Boone, a native of Coweta are
Mr. and MI's. Ernest
home-makers, equipped to give
Jones and county, has been
transferred from Bulloch county and Georgia bette,'
children, Dorothy and Billy. spent the NYA's
girls'
work project at homes.
Sunday at Tybee.
Abbeville where, as director, she
The proiect is sponsored
Jointly
Dorothy Jones is spending this made an outstanding record. A by the city and county, maintains
week in Savannah with her'
a two-acre
garden and regular
aunt,
Mrs. W.

.

die

is

Savannah

Ewell

Marion,

a nd supper'
swimming.
hostess at a lovely
gurdon purty
Hotel Tybee. On
the
outing Saturday nfternoon honortng her
were Misses Zulli
Mamie
Gammage.
her
daughter,
Sue, on
tic Powell, Cathorlnc
Denmark, eighth birthday.
nrah Hall. Sarah Remington, LuVm-i-colored balloons were gtv-

at

Kennedy
in

her aunts, Mrs.
Pete Baze
and Mrs. James
Auld.

Complete News

Sponsors Cottons

IS NEW NYA DIRECTOR
Mrs.

Dorothy Ann c
spending this week

club. Miss Abbie Kate Riggs
Margaror watkins. of

lind Miss
Savannah.

"First with the

MRS. MAUD M'COY BOONE

Arthur Howard.

BUSINESS GmLS AT BEAOH

1941

REMEMBER THE

DRUG STORE FOR BEST VALUES
ALWAYS

EDERAL SAVI NGS
AND
•

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

OF STATESBORO

H. Z. SMITH. President
J. B. AVERITI. Vice-President

JESSIE O. AVERlTI, Secretary

ALFRED· DORMAN
1920 (OMPAN¥ 1941
Wholesale Distributor
S'l'ATESBORO

SYLVANIA

JESUP

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

Farm Family
Says Home Food
Is Essential

SOCKETY
----------

-

INFORM;\L 'rEA ;\1' .JAECKEL

The

Plans Ior

bride party Thurs.

a

day aftcr'noon,

with

Miss

Alfred

Merle

Dorman as hostess, wore
abandoned in deference
to
berenvcment in [111 esteemed
family.

College

The PUI'ty. which
ment to MI's. Bill

Pharmacy

a

complj-

Kennedy.

a

Market

Mrs. Ike Minkovf tz
tral

PhOl'l11l1CY where

assured of a

hear-ty

one

of the most

complete lines of Drugs,

in

Others players

daugh�el'.

•
Sundries

ser-ved

you

You will find here

Toilet.rles

figure

at

\\IUS

MI'.

Ml's.
to

night

A

itors

nrrangemonr

of

sum-

Mrs.

of

the

60c

family

8··· ..

even

more, says Home Dernonstra

tion

Agent Nelle Thrush.
spl'ing Mrs. Mauck

being

are

pcctod

visit

t

their

to

sistC'I'

MI·8.

feeds. There are
cows and a nice

Mar-vin S.

Pittman.

raised

fOl'

a

.

414

ford, Mrs. Ralph HaWSI'd.
Randolph and her

and

Charles

o� M�s Doris

EIIl�ton,

Mrs.

visit-

lifl Boyd, Mrs. Horner Simmons,
Jr., Mrs. Sidney Lanier,
Misses
Emma Minkovltz,
01
Sylvania:

41&

Sara

Wednesday
tlon at

Mr� O�

Mooney. HeJen Brannen
Seligman.

and

10

spend their
N. C.

vnoa-

Menu-cut.

I

in

Mrs. Malick is a great believer
canning. For instance, last year

.,'
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Georgia's

Fastest·Growing Market

George.Anne Beauty Shop
Roherta's Beauty Shop
Co·Ed Beauty Shop
The House of Beauty
Harville Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. G. A. Boyd
Zissett Beauty Shop

produced

two good
milk
heifer is
being
milker.
At brtdge, MI's. Cohen
Here, agatn,
AnderLieut. Harold Wa uclns urrlved
heme-raised feedstuff Is the menu.
son. with top score,
was
given Thursday to visit his wife'S
parA� to food ror the family, there
bridge table numbers. A Duchess ents, 01'. and Mrs. M,
S, Plttman, Is an acre
garden in which sixteen
hnndkerchlef went to MI·s. Charlie Mrs.
wetkfns. who hus been in different.
Howard for low, and Mrs. Wenvegetables have been
Statesbol'o ror several cia s. \ViII
planted this year. Also they have
dell Burke won talcum for cut.
accompnny Liout watkins to his
potato patches and a pea
A delicious breakfast. menu was
patch.
next post in
C'hicngo where he the acre orchard, which is
served.
SPI'UY.
will SCI've us personnel office of
ed and pruned, furnished
Other
plenty of
included
guests
Mrs. Ihe Sixth
aJ;CII,
COI'PS
fruit rot' 110mo use and for
canClaude Howard, Mrs. Waldo ParM,·. and Mrs. D. B. Lester left
nlng.

gift of sil-

'''" ••••• 11 ••• "., •• ,,,""'

.. """11111111111."""0'"'

35c

for- extra eggs. Her flock of
will be about 100 this
fall compared with only twenty at
the pros nt time, according
to
Horne Agent Thrash.

laying hens

Five hogs

"""."'''''' .. ''11 .. ''

HAIR CUT

call

Bel ty. Bates. were visTybee wednesday.

,,,,,,,,,.,

SOc

baby chicks which she has
successfully raised. Tho
pullets
being kept to help the nation's

Blitch and daughter,
�11·s. Bates Lovett and

,,, .. ,,,,.,,

"."'"

secur-

[Ire

serious

""",· .. """··· .. ""

MANICURE

,:��,:I����';� ���: gU���� w��e ��: re�i�rNc;.�:�h��!�fa al��.,s��;r��:
���II�i1\i.�fse�\'iS \�'it7;e\��e���:\��
tertained.
rlut-ing lie week-end
vel'

Phones

farm

This
ed 325

IV. II.

1.0

this

season

�:���� �\1:1d il�c;:!;e�h?;f��,� �:�tl1��

his Inther.

Charlollc,
dnughtel',

colorful

I

Chll'CIlCC Rhodes
Wrens Wednesday

account

on

breakfast Wednesday
morning glven by M,' s, Reppard DeLoach at
her home on Zetterower- avenue.

The bride received a
from her hostess.

Statesboro.

cen-

and

brtdge- illness of

lovely

a

Each

Be�e,.,

culled

be effective August 1.

made
effor-t to produce
has.
s�ecialand
the!r own
.food
feed, crops. at

�f
Leach.

the

NUMBER 21

SIIAMPOOS AND SE'J:

uct s.

On Behalf Of

STATESBORO

'_

���������������������������������������������������ij

Gertie

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY
"WHERE THE CR0WDS GO"
�

:�

Phono 410

and

On Wednesday arternoon
Miss
Gertie
Seligman
complimented

Mrs. Minkovilz with a bride party
her home on
South
College
street. Zinnias nnd California
peas
decorated the rooms.
at

Miss

11honc 414

Seligman's

brlde

was

Score

at

Burke

n

gift

wine set.

brldge

received

Mrs.

"flying

to

BULLOCH

the

For'
top
Wendell

,r.

Our Thanks
To Everyone!

Lemons, doz
��!ljtblce, head

Celery, stalk

.

They accepted inconveniences

and made sacrifices; and complaints of
any
kmd were very few, With a fine
spirit of patriotic unselfishness, they showed
that they are instantly
to
the
willing
put
Nation's needs above their per
sonal convenience, There need be no
question now-if indeed thel'e ever has
been a question-of the fact that the
people of this state are united in supPOrt of the National Defense effort,
,

To all the people who did without
accustomed conveniences in their
homes; to business men who darkened billboards and store windows
and in
teriors; to office building owners who curtailed elevator
service; to municipal
officials who reduced street
lights; to employers and employes in industry
who acoepted night work and modified
working schedules; to players and
spectators who denied themselves the
pleasure of night sports; to EVERY
ONE who cooperated in the
program, we extend our most sincere thanks.

Because of the unexpectedly
heavy rains during July in Georgia, Ala
bama and Tennessee, stream flows are
unusually high, As a result the run
of-river hydroelectric plants are
operating at high capacity, Becau�e of this
it has been possible first to
modify and then to remove the restrictions o�
I se of power,
Also, new steam-electric generating capacity is a most
impor
nt
In Georgia, the first unit of
Plant Arkwright, near Macon,
help,
having
t,
capacIty of 1,000,000 kIlowatt hours a
was completed and went
day,
in
service early
i� J�ne, The second unit of Plant Atkinson, having a capacity.
of 1,500,000 kIlowatt hours a
day, will be completed about August 15.
.

During

the period of

curtailment, there were several changes in the pro
gram, These various changes were made as
rainfall and river-flow
changed, simply to allow the consumers on our lines to use all of conditions
the power
available consistent with
maintaining the
of the
safety

'"

power

supply.

*

Because of the power-saving
program, water has been gradually accumu
in the hydroelectric
storage reservoirs since the low point was reached
on June

lating

13, But the reservoirs are still far from
full; they are still much
lower than they should be at this time of
year, For that reason, we ask
you
to use your electric service
and
prudently
efficiently, without waste,
It may be that restrictions of some kind
will have to be restored on
Sep
tember I, if August is a very dry
month, or if there should be extraordinary
increases in the power demands for National
Defense, Right now however
there is no necessity for further
power Curtailment, 80 the
is
at least until September 1.

pro�am

Georgia

Power

off;

Company

-

_

-

-

_

-

-

-

--

--

-

-

-

-

-

_

-

--

F•Ie Id Peas, Ib
Green Cabbage,lb
_

ISc
10e
IOc
'_ 30c
ZOe
5c
Sc
4c

---

-

_

--

-

--

_

_

Limes, doz
Delicious Apples
Butterbeans,lb
-

-

,

-'-

--

Now that the power
shortage is relieved and restrictions are at an end
until September 1- it is time for us
to express our appreciation to the
people of Georgia,

COUNTY

ducks."

PRODUCE VALUES

_

_

-

-

-

--

_

_

_

__

-

-

-

-

-

--

--

_

_

_

_

_

c;i� Fi;k;;st��
-Nu-gg-ett-De-s-ser-t

Sc

---------

Peaches, No:. 21/2

-

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

Pineapple Juice, Dole

2 for 23c

2-lb carton Pure Lard

__

_

41b cart on Pure Lard
-

_

-

_

-

Weiners,lb

--

-

-

--

-

--

-

-

--

Country Butter,lb
Smoked Sausage, Ib
-

Smoked Bacon,lb

_

-

_

Cheeset American, Ib

-

--

-

-

-

_

-

_

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

__ ..

-

-

_

....

_

_

_

_

_

_

-

---

-

-

-

_

-

..

-

-

-

-

23c
3Oc:

13c
19c
27c

A"mour's Star Branded Beef

Round, Loin, T·Bone
Fatback,lb

I'

TRIPLE

SSS

--

I

--

-.

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

_

__

_

_

S�f�daDreSsing, quart

Scott !I'SS ue
Tuna Fish

_

..

-

-

__

-

-

_

_

_

_

_

25c
IOc

17c

..

__

ISc

19c

_

..

-

25c

Tobacco Growers Of Th is Section
To The

49c

__

_

-

__

-

.

-

WELCOMES THE

_15c

Grits, SIbs
Carrots
2 for 15c Rice, 41bs
Salt or Matches, 4 for
MEAT SPECIALS
Corn Beef, Armour's
Western Stew Beef,lb
ISc Apple Butter, 38.oz
jar
Veal Roast,lb
28c
_

The Bulloch Herald

SPECIALS

....

STATESBORO TOBACCO
MARKET

21c

2 for 1St

'I

15c

..

Tahiti Fruit Cocktail

Statesboro

IOc

-

_

_

Georgia's

_

Silver 'Wing Flour:
121bs
45c 241bs

--_Ib 4Sc

IZc 1.41b

Fastest.Growing Market

SSc
\

Sparkling Tea:
_-_I5c L2Ib

__

SIMS SUPER- SERVICE

".".", ••

'l'.,

'".IlIIt

""

".,.It"",

,"

,

I!J""""""""""""""""."",,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

25c

SECTION

-----------------------------

S_t_a_�_s_b_Q_ro_,_G_ro_��T�m���y�wU

Due to the increase in the prices of
Beauty Sup
plies. the Beauty Parlors of Statesboro are forced
to make slight increases in all services. The
advnnc
cd prices will

.TlDRD

STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNTY

Notice

national defense is produce

and conser-ve all the food
needed
for home use and then utilize
the
surpluses as a means of obtaining

were

THE BULLOCH HERALD

-V-O-L-�--E-N-�-.-V�����======================�

cock county believes the best
way

help

TOBACCO MARKET

DEDICATED TO THE PltoGRESS OF

GIBSON, Ga., July 3L-The O.
Mauch furrn family in
Glas

to

si1el'bel.t,

to other
vegetables, the
patch of tomatoes, corn
okra to be used in
canning
mixture for mark�t,

ofl dit.ion
a

en

were

welcome.

hostess

ale. check rboard cake and

party mints.

Mooney,

IIRIDE Ft;'rF:D IN "'IURI.,
Of' SOOIAI. AI"FAIRS

and

The

ginger

Misses Aline and Lenorn White
side, Misses Mary Helen and Ma PEn
'ONi\I..�
norn
New. Mrs, Marion Cnrpen
MI'. und l\lrs. \V. N. Poole. Mr.
rer, Mrs. l1ufol'[1
Knight, Mrs.
and Mrs.
Frank Hook, Mrs. Albert
Green,
\Vi.llitlm Poole and their
Mrs. Gordon Miller and MI'�, Tom
MISS
Poole. of
Smith.
Cumming. Gn.. wei c guests SuniII·II'. anrl MI's. RepPo1'C1 Deday

to the Statesboro Tobac·

are

i

broom ash tray fol' low.

a

O.

canned ninety-five quarts
tomatoes aJone and this
season
she is in the process of
canning
100 quarts of this product. In ad-

Misses Hel- extra income.
t'Ine, became instead an tnformal
Brannen, Sara Mooney. Dot-Is
This
lives on a fifty�acre
seated tea at the Jaeckel.
Ellington, Aline Whiteside, Rubye farm Infamily
Glascock. The mother Is
Gift·s or silver were given
the Leo Jones. Emma Minkovirz, 01' a member of the local
home domhonorees.
Sylvania: Louise DeLoach, Mrs. onstrat.ion
club. while the IS-yearAmong those present were Mrs. Claud Howard. Mrs. Charles Ran- old Son and the
11�year�0Id
daugh
'1ill Kennedy, Miss Jurcllo
Shup- dolph, Mrs. Waldo Pafford, Mrs. tel' are members of the 4-H club.
trine, Miss Jean Rushing,
Miss Olliff Boyd. Mrs. Cohen Anderson. Their main cash
Is
crop
cotton,
Annelle Coalson, Miss Marie Ann Mrs. Max Moss, Mrs. O. F. Whityet they derlve quite a bit of in
Billeh, MIGS Gladys Thayer, Miss man, Mrs. Charlie Howard and come
from poultry and dairy prodHelen Olliff, Miss Sara
Mrs, J. L. Jackson.
t

Growers of this Section

We invite you to the College

Won

re�

bride. and Miss Jurelle Shup-

cent

Welcomes the Tobacco

co

was

..

Mrs, Ralph Howard, winning cut.
was given a
."silent butler," a�ci.
Mrs, Hurry Mlnkovltz, of Sylvanla,

she

,

, .. ,',

,

'"'."'
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"First With the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
announced

ters

WANT SOME REAL NO. 1

that

752.572 21.
July 1.

er-a] aid

Thursday, July 31,

private firms in con- asked t h(.\ lmkhlR Inrhl!ilt I',\' ", 1,,'4 IUJti'HltfilStl'INU .t\U �\�
strUcting tntercsune pipelines, lind d\l 0 OI.){'I'ntlll).:' i'XP('II�(\N illsti'tHI
IIIOIIW,\)'S
II "'{llll(1 ,'f1.... t 1111111,\' 1I11ll1on
or
Mr. Ickes recommended that I he of I'nl
III}.: bl'Nld 1'1'10,-'8, ,I h' SlIill dnlhll\ fOI'
Congress pus ed " $320.000,000 petroleum
I\HIII to J'f'rClI'p�t 01'01'
industry const.ruct. H Ing-I'e Hent costs hnvp l'iN('1I hnlf II
def'en o highwny bill fOI" construe
Irlll' fOI't'SI lnnrl,
hilt
It
,.dll's
wl!
$70,000.000 pipeline Irorn cast rent n tonr, Bllumlllol1:-: Con I Coun
lion of ronds and
rUI'I,rlll pl'otf'rtioll flnll 111'ulim1(H' III
experimental Texas to the Atlantic coaast with set
Heu-r l'rcollllm'llftl'tI 11III,�h\H1I11
SI
and
t'1I1
airplnne IHuding
to pay a
rips,
tillSf PI'It(,tl('j's, tlli' C'I'PlIlj'I' jllIl'!
daily capacity of 250,000 bUI'4 pi-lees nt 10 pf'I' {'rllt. uhovl' thr
SIHlcS for damages Irorn at-my and
nl' ihls HI'I't! will 1I1ff'lv l'jIIOI'(\1i1 II
rels, He also as ked the industry to pl'USC'l\t
l1\il1111111111,
the IHIVy maneuvers.
srlr, III 1IIII'VI'l'Ilhlf; frH:"1'I1 PI'Il{ItI('I�,
construct forty to [ifty large, high
ycar-olds registered

on

ELBERTAS REAL REASONABLE?
to

ACC;:ORDING

an

announce

made here
this
week
than 1.000 bushels of No. 1
Elberta peaches will
made
be
available to the housewives
of
Bulloch county.
ment

more

wlth the nine canning plants in
the county participating, commit
tee women have been named
in
each district to tuke orders
Ior
the peaches which will be moved
by Tuesday of next. week.
The program is part of that of

..

that the United States hos
been letling oil go to Japan "wit h
the hope-i-and it has worked for
rncnt

two

years-of keeping the

war

out

of the South Pacific rOT' our OW11
good, Ior the defense of Great
i he
Britain and I he freedom or
"

seas.

'

L.

F.

Mnrtin

is

county

elude
.

Mrs.

R.

P.

MilicI' nt

Den·

D.
Proctor,
mark, Mrs. Ethan
Nevils; Mrs. Clarence Cox, Reg
F.
W.
Mrs.
iste,';
Hodges. Ogee
chee; Mrs. Paul Groover. \Var
nock: Mrs. Delmas Rushing, New
Castle; Mrs. Wade Hodges. Mid·
dleg,·ound; Mrs. Albl'ose Nesmith.
T.
Stilson. und Mrs. G.
Ga"d.

Portal.

According to t.he announcement,
these pcachc!§ may be purchused
at. approximately $1 pel'
bushel.
Anyone desiring them. plensc ad
vise the

nearest committeewoman.

'\10

f\OItJ

1'0 UJIlT,\IN

Fcdernl
Jones

Loan

Administrator

d the RFC
has
lonn of $425.000,000

nnnounc

uut

hortacd

to

the

n

nited

Kingdom

of Great

nnd northern Ireland to
for wnr supplies Great Brlt
ntn ordered before the lend-lease
Britain

speed oil tankers in
139 now on order,

addition

UL'I'UIIIIl
PM Associate

to

Price Administrator Henderson
announced

a

Hfllrnun

cently

tentative program to

cut production in

erellted

sections

PM

Con cerne I

wilh

the

"Read 'Em and

nr

which includes securities or
S. corporations. capital stock
Iort y-one British-owned U. S.

of

insurance companies worth $500,000.000, and the earnlnzs of U. S.

fense. He said the
set

OCD

cut will be ofC-

Director

nounced

by defense work these indus- aluminum

trle would undrtnke. OPM Direc-

tor-General

said
({nudsen
rhe
of
the
lie n grca tel' awareness
prospect shift should coincide with
danger or t he whole world sit ua branches of Iorty-nlnc British In· Jncreased defense orders to the intlon. But as yet, he said, the pub sun nee companlo which have net
dustry to avoid unemployment,
lic is nol sufficiently cognizunt of n sels of approximately $200.000 .. r.ABOR
Ihe perils or the situation,
any 000. '1'I1e lonn matures in fifteen
President Roosevelt" established
more
limn it 1'ealizees the nan year� und beaT'S intcT'Cst at 3 per n
committee on rail' employment
cent. peT' year.
gel's or \\Ift1. in the 'Vest-.
practice in t 11(' ornce of pl'oducAR1\n'
1-'OlVER
tlon managment to prevent
disOPM Director-General Knudsen crimination
Secret .. ·y of War Sllmson said
agninst defense workOPM
ers
or
production of vital items has been named J. A. 1(I'ug
power
government employes be·
increased with the co-operation or consultant, hend of u special pow cause or T'ace. cl'eed 01'
national
el'
unit
to
the
Amedcan industry during
assure an unlntelTupted origin. The six l110mbers I'epresenl
pnst
as
follows: supply of electl'icnl ene"gy by reo the CIO.
"]00 cl'ucin) days"
AFL. Ihe newspapers
Light tunks, 475 pel' cent..: me cluclng consumpl Ion In non-defense and radla, and Include t.wo nedium tanks, 467 per cent.; smoke industries, nnd, Ir necessary.
by gl'oes.
less powder. 127 per cent.: mnhine rationing powel' where shortages
OPM Assocl.le Dh'ecto,··Gener·
al Hillman announced that 800.guns. 93 pel' cenl.; TNT. 92
I}or arc thl'eatened.

will

that

on

LnGunrdia

July

collection

send

materials

30

Reap"

an

cent.:

The

now

"'nvorlte Shoe

Smith

company.

locat

commtt teus
cotlectod
in

the voluntnry progrnm to COnC('I1t rat lon points in the
Inrge cnlos
of the Forty-eight States.
He snlrl
the

Mrs. Roecoe Warnock and MlssLinda and JUdith Warnock, of
are guests of Mrs, Felix

M,'. and Mrs. David
Jefford.
have retu!'ned to Sylvester after

OPACS

spending

prices.

COSTUME
+-IOSIERV

1,565 Books
C.·rculate In
Mon th 0f June

Joins Statesboro and Bulloch
in

County

extending congratu

FAVORITE
SHO'E STORE

..

.

"

....

of

p,'oduotion schedulees of navy
said firms Who ape
defense will be per

milled to fly the flag and their
employe. will be allolVed to lVear
in theeir Japels an
"E," the tradiIional

The
the

navy

marl<

ma,'ltime

of

excellence.

commission

said

shipbuilding
�ntf�e
SI1<t)' �A)'S a118a<1

program is

y

beeni

.....,__.....,_--

...,....,...

-,_.....

_,_�

Come.

\

You

Men Farms Need
Told How to Ask
Draft Deferment

•

H.a�f/""rl.r.,

C."adtll 'ttl.

Bar open all year between

Superb.

1M' eJJec4aJ

Bvmmer Rates,

April

Minick, Mrs. W. D. Lee, Mrs.
Lester Bland. Mrs. J. N. Rushing,
Miss Carrie Robertson. Mrs. J. H.
Joel

COOLHlST SPOT IN ALL FI,ORlDA. AT THHl BIRTHPLACE OF
THE TRADE WINDS.
Where the l..abrador (ArcUcl CUrrent
meets the aalt Stream, and Summel' Bathing and Flsbing are
to December.

VACATION HEADQUARTERS.

Robertson,

Mrs. Eddie Lanier, Miss Sal·
Blanche McElveen and
Mrs.
A. D. Milford.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Giradeau
announce the birth of a daughter
on July 16, who has been named
Linda Mae.
..

lie

Wyatt has returned

to her

MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL. CRACKER

-

Griffeth. Mrs. J. W.
Jr

Mrs. Carlos

Hotel Riviera, Box 429, Daytona Beach, Fl.,

home in Augusta after a
visit with her sister. Mrs. N. M.

Kennedy.
Mrs. Henry Cottle and baby, of

Savannah,
Mrs. J. N.

1

visiting
Rushing.

are

Mr.

�hem advertised
Sa turday
Evening

ALL SHOES

in Life

.

Post."

Esquire

WHEN'fHEY

Clothes

going
can

be

hot

weather and
plenty
kept looking Uke brand new if they

---

and

-----------

given SPE

You

depend

upon us to see that when you send us your
no matter how dainty they are, they will be
given that
SPECIAL ATTENTION.
can

it's

has been

made

A Statesboro Institution
Since 1915

Delivery.
DeUvery Truck

\\1111' Be

Glud to Pick

,

,

opLnton of

extension

specialists.

Water under pressure

in

the

A Fine Place To Eat

home mllkes possible the installa.
tion of a bathroom.

Georgia fams are now pI'oduc
Ing bette"Quality hogs than a few
years ago, says the extension

Woodland
farm

on

43

per

Georgia
cent.

of

On the

farms
the

THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERS
STATESnORO,

"""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''1111""",

OEORGIA

PHONE

18

......

""""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''', ..

-

And

WilY

Iro the

Oollelle

I

area.

of farmers who need farm hands
to the service offered by the of·
fice of the state employment serv·

T�enty·Slll[

ice at· Statesboro.
In addition to the regulqr em·
ployment lists maintained by the
office, all WPA workers are reg
Istered. so that altogether the of·
flce has the lergest pool of avaU·
able labor In this area.

YEARS OF
FRIENDLY

Applications For
Tenant Purchase
Be Made Now

SERVI'CE

According to w. W. Moore, FSA
supervisor, all people interested in
farm
under
the
purchasing a
Jones·Bankhead fu!'m_ tenant pU!'·
chase act should make application
Immediately. Mr. Moore stated
that all applications on file dated
out of
before July 1, 1940. are
date. Any person interested whose
application is over one year old
a

new one,

Farm

in Statesboro and Bulloch

County

se

Eldridge Mount
Gets Commission
FT.

MONMOUTH, N.

J., July

the thirty· three stu·
Reserve
Officers'
dents of the
Training corps who received com

�-M.lJ��

UI) Your Old Almwn'IDI

-

WHERE FRIENDS MEET

serv

Ice.
represents

S

,

Fountain Service

A kitchen
sink-the greatest
convenience in the home, in
the

s. W. Lewis, Inc.
NEW CARS
-.-

USED CARS

26.-Among

,

Statesboro, Ga.

rrOIlSON DUBOSE, Prop.

,

A World Institution
Since 1886

.

Our

is expected tha t
nearly all of
these r serve officers wll1 be call
ed Into uclive duty. with an inl·
tlal usslgnment to a Ihree·month
course of study
at
the
Signal
school at Fort Monmouth.

•

Every Time

s

for ago

,

necessary

,

Mr. Hodges called the attention

..

Phone 18 for Quick Pick-up and

FAVORITE SHOE STORE

CECI L

the student officers receive com
missions in the Officers' Reserve
corps. Under present conditions It

the third floor of the. old States
boro bank building.

clothes,

S

riculture."

application blanks may be
secured at the county agents of·
fice, an vocational teachers, or at
the local Farm Security office on

CIAL ATTENTION.

,

are

land.
The

Summel'

your
are

S

CECIL

I

dependents, Class 3, de· training In mHitary science and
pendency. (2) The employe I' 01' de· tactics in collaboration with va
should
submit to the 10· rious college throughout the Unit.
pendent
cal dmft board Form 42 01' a let· ed States. Following foul' years of
tel' properly witnessed
und pro instruction and n six-woek period
senting the reasons for requesting of practiCR) experience ut a per
deferment.
The registrant should manent
military establishment,
Ihere

ings, fences and wells; this, money
being loaned at the same mterest
rate as money for purchase of the

REFRESHES"

more

pia.

No. 397.

3 per cent, interest. It is the prac
do
tice of FSA to add money to
build
necessary repairing to all

ILLUSTRATED

to be

,

exactly

tho Ladle.' Homi Journal tor

kltohen

In
the
Mr. Moore sta ted tha t
there had been forty· two of
purchased in Bulloch

"PAUSE THAT

There is

HORACE M'DOUGALD

I.

county. These farms are amortiz
ed over a period 0 forty years at

Fo,' you!' Clothes to look thelt BEST it Is NECESSARY that
THEY
be given SPEClAL ATTENTION.

North Main Sf.rent

-

such farms

.

To get Tobacco to appear at Its very BEST It Is
NECESSARY that.
it be given SPECIAL ATTENTION.

S

b.

can

wbat the compl.tld hou •• will look
ilk..
Addre.. your requo.t tor
bOUle plan to thll n.:Wllpaplr or to

past

TAKE THAT

,

,

curity is very anxious for all eli�
gible people in this county to
make applications.

-'

$5.00

BILL SMITH

II, Iven 11m pIer
window becomes a door.
room

CEcIL

00106.

Oomplete bulldln, pIa n I and
speolficatlona are available tor tbl.
hou.e tor U.OO. Includ.d wltb (h.
plana II • oardboard out·out mod.l

bedroom and bath wing which oaly
requlrel!l punching out one sel or
book.b.I..... To add tbe dining

shoutd make

a

ve seen

lo

ot tho hou.o. The model
readily colo rod (0 vl.u.U ••

ferments
J. H. Wyatt, Mrs. W.
O. Denmark, Mrs.
J. H. Hinton,
Mrs. L. W. White, Miss
Gleni,
Lee, Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr" Mrs.

Jacuonville & Palm Beath.

'IFNI_

�

'����T
""=1�:r-.llt_ulf.�!!!�J

also present the fact.s and request
for deferment by letter if neces·
What Bulloch county
farmcl's
sary, in addition to the st.atement
can do to help assure themselves
in the questionnaire. (3l If Ihe 10·
a
labo,' supply adequate for Ihe cal board does not grunt the I'e�
production of essential farm goods quested defermen t, the case Illay
was outlined this week by
Wil be appealed to the board of ap·
liam A. Hodges, chairman of the
peals by the registrant, by the
Bulloch county AAA committee.
persons who signed Form 42, by a
The director of
the· Selective dependent, by
the
government
Service system has asked all 10· special agent, 01' by the slate di·
cal draft boards to give
special rector or lhe Selective Service, A
consldel'atlon to deferment of men government appeal agent it aUach
needed In agrlculturul production. ed to each local board,
and he
Mr. Hodges said. In addition, the wi.ll assist in filing appeals.
WPA Is making special effort to
"Agriculture Is not asking treat·
supply denmnds for fOl'm labor.
ment that Is not wa''I'anted,'' Mrl
The AAA chairman said in case Hodges said. "but It Is In the na·
a man be1ieved to be indispensa
tional Intel'est that cases arfecting
ble to the furm Is drafted. here production
v I t a I
of
products
Is what to do: (1) When the Se· should be studied carefully. The
lectlve Service quesUonnaire is re Selective Service has recognized
ceived, a.1< deferment in Class 2, this already. and
a
substantial
occupational deferment; or. jf pI'oportion of the occupational de·

Daves, Mrs.

Golt Linke. Arteelan Swlmmlnl
Radio and Fan In lII.ery Room.
Pool wltb Sand B<!acb.
Tennle, Badminton, Ping Pong, Croquet,
Ballroom and ConventJoD
Horseshoe aDd Shuffleboard Courts.
Hall. Banquet lI'IICIIIUe.. Spacloue Oround •.

c:

acquainted·wlth Roblee quality. And

to explain the exclus,ve
Tread Straight feature
�et ;lIIelps 10.rouask�"uil<
"st!'aight ahead" like
West Pointe!'.
e

Conlerence

"I

II

_

-

i�l?t�

and get

or

ollly Hotel

•

J&E�'.."!

.

FINEIT • LARGEIT

RIVIERA
N.arDay(ona Bea.h.

Convention

•

paint which II tinted In turn to
meat Interior decorative requlre
mente will provide be.uty, cle.nll·
..,
....
i nell and lIervlceRbllIty tor yearl

I

ATTENTION

ho.me anywhere, the new militaries for
trim comfort, plateaus and
moccasins
give YOUl' toes a new idea of comtoday

\

...

whether It's style, fit, weal' or
price.
We have all the new season's
styJes
sturdy brogues with that
"outdoors
man" look. d!'ess
that
types
a!'e
at

in

Miss

-

Unlike man), IJI'CIwlnl- boua ••
W. d •• I", bu .ufllolently lar,e
bula unlt.-a kltobon 11 t .. t 8
Inobo. b), I tilt, I lIIob.. and a
IInnl room II toot, I Inobe. by 16
f.. t, I InobOl-to aooommodate a
lui.. family. All that could be
....sod Ilo th. addition of a two

THE

The

S�

an

any man's shoes problem

moved

Willie Newton,
who
is 11
member of
school
the
faculty
there.
M,'. and Mrs. Judson McElveen
and children, of Savannah, were
here
guests of relatives
during
the wcek4end.
Mrs, W. B. Parrish entertained
with u theater pa,'ty Wednesdny
afternoon, Her guests were
Mrs.
Brool<s Lanle,'. Mrsl J. C, Proctor.
Mrs. Hamp Smith,
Mrs.
T. E.

':��#I+IR=1�m.� I

and

,

Ways Station where she will
make her homo with her daughter,

ST, JOSEPfI, MIQHIGAN

-

the "most asked for" shoes
the country-Roblees. Roblee is the

t.9

N, Newton has

romanc.

lin .... paoo.

to

COOPER·WEllS CO.·

�f:��u:!%s��s�ci:Ys�:lt��r;��

�wel'-with
answer

boys and girls

It is

e.tjml'teq that Georgia hog
prod"c�rs lose more than $4.000.·

S

CECIL

A gleamlnr exterior of white Iud

•• ""It....

a

practicability. Romance bOl been
recognl •• d In Dowry Houa. by bo
In, ju.t bill Inough tor two, and
practicability b .. recolved Ita due
In tbo worklnll out ot a plan (bat
I. oa.i1y expanded .hculd addition.
to tho tamll)' nlcH.ltate .nlarlod

enter-

�IQ HOq LOS!1EI;!

NEED
we

group of

AHOUSE
happy mlx(uro ot

I

�
now

a

Robertson

at 10 o'clock

Slll11J1J1lR/L

asked-and

Peggy

tor a brld. Ihould b.

OPENING

YOUR

men

citis.
Miss
tained

I

AII.Year Hotel

�f

In

derman, who underwent an operation for appendicitis,
Miss Estelle Beasley. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Beasley,

1941

•

FLORIDA'S NEWEST

i.1Il

So many

Mrs. D. L. Alderman has return.
from Atlanta where she
was
called because of
the
illness of
her daughter. Miss Margaret AI·

,

ed

ON 1'HEIR FORMAL

named to assist Mrs. L. W.
Destler with the story hour held

pf schp�. ductjon In Georgia sl further de.
ygII!P8�, sanItary mell!od� or man.
PRIVES
Price Admlnlstl'ator Henderson agement must )Jecome 11]01'8 wide·
Iy u�eq,

�f:.r

Mrs. Doris Olliff has
gone to
Denmark to make her home with
her aunt, Mrs. Wells.

Mrs. J.

J. A. Pafford has returned from

the

were

eac� Friday morning

.

relatives in Climax.

..

Navy Secretal'Y Knox presented board, was present at the meeting.
a special naval ordnance
Miss Alfred Merle DOI'man and
flag to
fourteen companies who are ahead Miss France Hughes, of
BrOoklet.

contl'acts. He
"all out" for

Mrs. Carl
and
Wynn
Jerry
Wynn, of Charleston, S. C. are
guests of Mrs. W. F. Wyatt.

FT'iday afternoon at her home
Miss MOI'y Thompson and Eugene with a "peanut boiJing", hono1'ing
Thompson, of Pinehurst.
spent Miss ,Joan Panott, of Savannah,
several days here with MI'. and
MI'. and Mrs. Clarence Bal'ron
Mrs, C. S. Cromley
other and children have moved to Au·
and
gusta whel'e U1ey will make their
relatives..
Mrs. Fannie Cook
Is
visiting home.

Mrs. E. C. Watkins and MI·s. J.
H. Hinton visited ,'elalives in At·
lanta during the week·end.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beall and
Miss Vickie Beall, of Savannah.
were week-end guests of Mrs. T.
R. Bryun, Sr.
Mrs. C. K.
Spiers has
spending several days with MI'S,
James Spiers in Wilson Dam, Ala.
Miss Joan Parrott, of Savannah.

The

C. H. Cochran.

days here with was carried to the Bulloch Coun
C. Cromley.
ty hospital Saturday night where
Paul Robertson. she had an operation for appendl·

has
Duke univel'sity
where he
been attending summer schoo).

lations and best wishes to

This Week
In Defense

several

Mr. and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs.
of Albany, were week-end gllests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson,
Senior.
MI'. and Mrs. D. E. Thompson,

--------------

short leave and member of

I

Parrish.

t

NAVY

visiting spent several days here with Mrs,

Atlanta,

'

at

is

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Moore have
moved here from Daytona Beach,
Fla., and have an apartment at
the home of Mrs. M. G. Moore.
Mrs. Joel Minick
and Robert
and Jerry Minick .spent Friday ill
Savannah.
es

treasury department's stat"
of (ices will then offel' the scrap to smelters
hnvlng
contract.s.

Parrish

CECIL
cE elL

ROBERTSON, Reporter

Mrs. Wayne Parrish, J,'., in Dub·

'1'1111; 1\1/\KERS OF

procurement

defense

Miss Doris

Thursday, July 31, 1941
""'"

NEWS

lin.
store

n w
opens lit Its
location
on
NOI'I h Muin st roet, next door to
11\11
,)
li;vCl'ctl Grocery

9u� AD,S

At the regular
Mr. K,'ug
said
vast
monthly meet.
raining planes, 55.7 per
"power 000 AFL hulldlng trade union
cen l.; bombers, 17.8 pel' cen I.
pools" will be created to IIlsure membeT's have reached a stahUi ing of the Bulloch County Library
held
here
board,
The W81' department said army adequate supply of electricity for zUllon agreement" wit.h the govern
Saturday after.
demonstration agent, nrc co-opel''''
has pl'ogl'assed
taster aluminum and mOb'l1eslum plants ment calling fo,· no strlges on de· noon. Mrs. Nan Edith Jones, Ii.
ott ing in I11llldng lhe�e 'peAches expansion
in the past yeur than the manu
now undel' construotlon. He said
fense projects for the duration 01 brprlan, announced that a total of
f1vnilubJe.
facture of modern weapons, but one has already been formed for t he emergency nnd no stoppage of 1,565 books were issued
dUl'ing
since it is more Important to know aluminum plants in Tennessee and wo,'k beeau,e of jurisdictional dis· the month of June and 1,263 visit.
ors came
to the libT'aJ'Y
how to employ a weap taclically others are being considered
for putes "01' any ot heT' cause."
during
Iha t same month.
1'at.her than to know how to tire Arkansas, Oklahoma, Texas. Lou· I,ABOR SUPPI.\'
It was reported that 470 books
it. "litlle training value Is lost by Islana. Ihe southern section,
MI'. Hillman told railroad offi·
ot
the substltulion of a stove pipe tor I<ansas and Missouri, and for the clals and labol' executives In Chi· clrcula ted from the negro branch
a mortaT' 01' an oak bough (01' a
northeaste,'n section. Including the cago that the 100.000 unemployed. of the library.
Acting Secretary of Stale Welles machine gun." If a company has New England states. New York. skilled railroad wO"kers could be
Mrs. ,Tones I'eported thut after
said present Japanese
activities fewer guns than l11en, the
New shifted to defense work
under a five weeks of inactivity. the coun
guns eo!§teJ'n PennsylVAnia and
direct.ed toward Indo-Chinn
en
are I'otated so each man
has a Jel'sey.
bookmobile is now in service
labol'
ty
"voluntary
priority" pian.
danger "peaceful use by peuce(ul chance 1.0 lelu'n how to handle OIL
Mr. Hillman S!lld an
estimated ugaaln.
nations of the Pacipic
them.
jeap
It was announced that
Defense Pelroleum Co·ordlnator 1 ,000.000 wOl'ker� will be needed
appro
ardize the procurement
The WBl' department suid it is Tcl<es
by lIle
requested a voluntary cut or by the alrcrafl industry by July. priate Signs Indicating the regulal'
United States or essential
mate
giving fOllr types of tests to dis 33 1·3 pe,' cent. In motor fuel con. 1942, as compal'ed wllh the 200.· stops to be made by the bookmo.
rials such as tin and rubber,
covel' a
trainee's ability lind to sumption in the Atlantic
Coast 000 employed lodllY. He said 555, bile nre being made and will
be
our
necesslll'Y fOl'
defense help find his ",'Ight" place In the stales to
600 will be needed by next July In ready to set up at an
avoid
rationing. Con
early date.
He said the safe- BI'my. Select ive Service
progl'am
headqwlrr- gress passed a bill authol'izing fed. (he shipbuilding industry where
Capt. Hugh F. Arundel, of
375,000 are now employed.
Camp Beauregard. La home on a

Byron Dyer, county agent. ond
home
Miss Irma Spcat'S, county

1. accordlng to the

nnuounccmem mucic by Bill
unrl IloI'1l 'C McDougald.

"corumod
01'

MRS. JOHN A.

HERALD

A DOWRY DO'USE

BROOKLET

Fn vorl t c Shoe store
opens

Fl'iflll,Y. Aug.

11('1'(,.

.

U.

Tile

1HE BULLOCH

County"

BULLOCH COUNTY

August lst

...

cOll1lnolilly

automotive, it ics produ ied
by IISl'lculhll'C'
domestic mechanical rcfrigeratotr necessary to the
prnduct 1011
and mechanical household laundry
ugl'iculttll'e:'
nee was
M"I'. Jones said
passed,
to
make
equipment Industtles
,\J,Ui'UNlJM OOLLEOTION
Great Bi-itnin has put up collat
more materials available rot" deerul

..

rXlrn!illf\1l rrH'f'i'llt'I'$ �II\' ('UI'P shollirl
hr tlll<rll 10 11'11\'1' I'�'i\ .11'
Iltl'rl'
s;roort bIHlItY loppt'd !-Irj'cl 1I'f'r� Pi'I'

lr cttw4 ,('111',,snlrt ng1'icl1lll1l,(, will
be represented III nil of
Ihe
, .•..
01

OIVILIAN SUPP'-Y

pny

Surplus Market ing Adminis
his
Mr. Roosevelt told
press
tration in co-operotion with local
conferencc events in the Far East
community committees.
are bringing to the Amer-ican pub
MT'S.

"First with the Complete News of the

Favorite Shoe
Store Opens

..

ty or other areas. including
Philippine Islands. nlso is endun
gered.
u
state
The president issued

the

chnirman or the county organlza
t inn. Local cornmitteewomon
In

1941

to

missions as second Iieutneants in
the Signal corps here today was
Eldt'idge M. Mount, J!'.

Following the administratlon._ol
the oath of office, the group was
General
addressed by B!'igadier
•

"

,''r-]

Olmstead. commanding
general of Fo!'t Monmouth, who

.:.

REPAIR

Dawson

stressed the need for Signal corps
officers in the p!'esent unlimited
emergency,
The Reserve
corps is a war

which

Office!'s' 1','aining
depoI'lmenl: agency
provides a comprehensive

SERVICE

"First With the

News of the

Complete

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

BULLOCH COUNTY

ODD BITS OF AMERICAN HISTORY

DENMARK NEWS

-

MISS ELISE

WATERS, Reporter

Miss elmn Rocker is
spending
time in noxvtlte wit.h her
brother, Alvin Rockel'. and MI's.
Hocker and family.
I

ougfns Willinms and
visitors

were

in

Eugene
Savannuh

last week.
Miss

ncsdav

FIRST PRESIDENT BORN
UNDER UNITED STATES fLAG-

Mr.

liff arc making their home with
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
O.
waters
were t.he dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. i ester Anderson Sunday.
A number of people from here
attended the Fordham fumity 1'0·
union at Black Creek church Sun

Savannah.

Services
David Rocker,

of

church

were

hcld

at

and

after spending
with relatives.

T.

and Mrs. Marvin

nest

Joe

granddaughter.

on

ket.
MI'. and Mrs. John B.

STJ\TESBORO

Perry,

of

Clito: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Blackburn,
of Savannah. spent
Sunday with
MI'. and Mrs. Oscar Hendrix.
Mrs.

SOCIALLY
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, Phone 212

Blackburn remained with her par

cnts for

n

Zetterower, of Savan
nah, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower.

NOTICE
The Ladies' circle of the Primi

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Barnwell and
were dinner
guests of Mr.
and Mrs. 1·lenl')' Wells Sunday.

3:30 o'clock

ramtly

CHURCH NEWS
10:15-Sunduy school: 01'. 1-1.
Hook, superintendent.

F.

Young

8:30-Evenlng worship.
subject,

"Nazal'eth

Missed

Its

ices this Sabbath.

Third quarterly conference for
presided over by district su
perintendent, Rev. J. R. Webb,
Friday evening at 8:30 o'clock.

completely

defend our
security, we
make the most effective
":,ust
pos·
Sible use of our
material,

provided for you the best
marketing
They arc well known for

ut

home.

Call

on

us

if

we

can

be or

employer access to the widest
possible labor market. It give.
the

THE STATESBORO

worker access to
job opportunities.

CHAMBER of COMMERCE

.

local

America's

and

experience. The local

patrons and you'll

see

Comrntssion Compnny is

check

why

the

of

the

one

Seed & Feed Co.
34 West Mllin

in the state.

.

"'1,

••

�i".·
-

l

"r.'

STATESBORO,

Richard: Edwin C. Brannen.
B. L. Cowart and Mike Alderman.
M(s. Belly Marsh and Poggy
Marsh have returned home from
Folkston
after
spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Gowan.
son,

EVERY

GA.

box of talcum

Carpentel"s gift

MONDAY & WEDNESDAY

was

a

sugar shell

in

bride·elect
the
"Old
of
iced

Miss

SELL YOUR 1I0GS AND OATTLE ON

\

The Biggest and Best Market
.

STATESBORO LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION CO.
F. O.

ttrine,
Mary

�'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''""""

MORE

em-

F. O.

"American" Fence & Nails
"U, S, S." Galvanized

Roofing

"Atlas" Cement

"Me,rry' Brothers" Brick

I
I

����ATE

.

visitor in Portal during this week.
Mr. and MI·s. J. A. Brannen and
sons. I. A., Rex and Tommy, have
returned home from Dallas. Tex
where they spent two weeks wlt.h
their daughtel·. Mrs. Orville Dick·

(

Doors

,,""""""""""""""""""""""""'"""""""""'i!'

I

bol'O

,1

invite the visitors in States�
during the Tobacco Market
their favorite screen stars

to

see

at

the

Georgia

and State

••

Thea·

l
l

ters.

We oFfer the best
produc.
tions the industry offers. You'll
find us friendly and anxious to

please

1'ho

Georgia has recently
enjoyment.

Installed

comrort Rnd

;,i

you.·

now

oomfortable, tull upholstered

Window Glass
Screen Wire

new

recently been remodeled, with Rew screeD,
IJRlnt nnd decroatlons
aU for your comfort

and

seats, new floors,
enjoyment.

new

Watch Our Announcements For the

29,

and

bl·weekly

there-

hadl-------------

Hour.

Young, MI". Leeland Haygood,
Mrs. R. G. Hodges, Mrs. J. D.
Boatright, Mrs. La Doris Ander
son and Mrs. Charlie
Hodges.

cotton driers

were

.

1910

TooUe and her hospiA bee travels 44.000
miles to
served
bottled gather one pound of honey.
drinks to the graup,
.::...------------"Thls group meets each Saturday
A native New Yorker and gradafternoon at 4 :30 o'clock.
MI.s uate of Harvard. won the hog-call
Anne Lastinger will have
charge Ing contest In ansas In 1916.
_

-

-

THE SEA ISLAND BANK

1911

Began Serving Statesboro and Bulloch County.

1912

1913

For

1914

In All Constructive

Forty Years It

Has Been

a

FERTILIZERS

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

Supporting Institution

Enterprises

in This

Community.

1916
1917

1918
1919
1920

In 1928 the Statesboro

Tobacco

ated and the Sea Island Bank

bringing

played

was cre

its

part in

the

largest

Market in the State of

Georgia

to this section what is

One-Set-of-Buyers

Market

now

1921

1922
1923
1924
1925

On

Tuesday, August 5,1941,

the Sea

joins Statesboro in welcoming

Isla�d

.,

Grower, members

of his

1928

to this market. It is

1929

friendly peopl.e, anxious

a

family

and their friends

friendly market
to

please,

operated' by

all in

a

friendly

the center of Bulloch

ture Smiles and

Progress

County,

Has the

"Where Na-

Right.-of-Way,"

1933

,_

I

�

Mer,chandise

Wholesome Recreation For all the

E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY
Post Office

Bank

Tobacco

every

1932

You Will Like Our Prices
and

Turn ,at

And

1915

1931

.

STATESBORO

''_--���----�--------'----------------------_I
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In

Martha

1909

were

1935

Quality

operation

tallty committee

city,

Best Entertainment You'll See in 1941

Mortar Colors

COTTON

In

1939, compared with 59 In 1940a boost of over 80 per cent-

1908

1934

14 EAST VINE ST.

Miss Geneva Hodges, or'Savan
was the week-end
guest of
her
grandmother, Mrs. B. D.
Hodges. and Robena Hodges.

nah,

Thc Same Year Mltrconi
Signalled the Letter "S" Across the Atlantic
Ocean to Poldu, Newfoundland,

1907

,

!�te�Ug.

noon,

1930

Miss Emma Minkovitz, of Syl·
vania, is the guest this week of
MI'. and Mrs. Ike Minkovll.z.

in the· court house In Statesboro
at )0 o'clock a.m. on
Friday. Aug.

S tor

Jersey.

Miss Mamie Lou Anderson was
In Nevils Saturday after

,

Flue Lining

...

Woodward

New

Visiting

y
"Grandma" Woodward. as she Is BETTER GINNING NOTED
Although special emphasis by
aFfectionately called by the chll
dren, comes to this group each the extension service was started
summer with a much loved
two years ago, there was a
only
Bible
story. She told the story of Sam 20 per cen t. Increase last year
uel."
A good many members were over the preceding year
In the
as their'
guests last week-end Mr.
present to enjoy the story. The number of (anna affected by the
and Mrs, Frank
Roberts and son
Visiting guests were Mrs. R. F. better glhnlng program. Only 32
of

The chlldron of Mr. and

FORTY YEARS AGO

1906·

1927

seats for YOUI

'lhe state hug
nnd

reo

Come To See Us

E.

tho

Mr. and Mrs. La Doris Ander.
son and two
sons. La Wayete and
Jackie
Shelton, have returned
after an extended visit wIth Mr.
and M.... Purvis
Anderson, of

1926

"Eternit" Asbestos Shingles
"Cahill" Grates &

Drain Tile

They

I

\

"Harbor" Plywood
"Ruberoid" Roofing

Sewer Pipe

and Mr. Dickson.

GEORGIA

ttl

"Curtis" Windows & Millwork

"Sag-Not"

..

..•

..

1905

..

'

;

"Devoe" Paints

1?orman,

turned Thursday to their home in
Bowdon. Ga after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Josh fro
Nesmith and

L. Par.ons. Lanes. S. C

thIs trip by their
accompanIed
niece, Miss Sara Womack. They
visited Oklahoma Cltv and other
piaces of Interest while away.
Mrs. E. V. Mincey and grand
daughter. Jean Mincey. of Savan·
arter
nah, have returned home
spending ten days wllh Mrs. Ed·

"""""""""""""""""""""""" ... """"""""""""

,1

"White Rose" Lime
"Red Top" Plaster

Misses Jurelle Shup
Alfred
Merle
Ann
Helen
Marre
New,

.....

A.

of

the cluh
thIs sum

1902
1903

on

PARKER, JR.

TA�

We Sell:

were

PR�y�I�!���ncook

-:-

MI·s.

charge

to visit

pleasure

1901
1904

son,

BUY THE BEST

was a

guests

I'ARI(EU. SR..

Saturday.

some

for

ij============================================:::========,1

Hill, Fla.: Mr. and Mrs. Grovel'
Parsons, Andrews, S. C.: Mrs. S.

..

IT COSTS NO

homo and will visit with
them for
time.

of Met.

====---------_...:...

and Mrs. W. E, Parsons; Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Parsons, of
Zephyr

and .Mrs.
A. J. Wallace. or" Gibbstown'. N. J.
L. L. Barr. of Ty Ty.
a
was

in the South.

Rushing's gIft to her hon·
piece of silver match
ing her pattern. The matinee

Oree

rc

sons
last Sunday
were
Lyman
Parsons, or Jasper, Ga and Paul
Mr.
Parsons. of Macon, sons of

�

_

KnIght
powder. Mrs.

to the

were

..

..t:. ....

Trapnell,

sp�nd-

--

...

Mrs. Barwick

ter, spent last Friday
with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. Miller.

Trapnell

Mr. and 1\1rs. K.
K,
Trapnell and little son, Kenneth;
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy T. BYI'd and

AUCTION

se, I'hone 311

and read
mer,

spent last Tues

Mrs. H. G. McKee spent sever
last,
spent
al days last week with he!'
Conyers, and Mr. and
sister Richard,
wqek-end with his parents, Mr. at Danville, Ga.
Mrs. Langley
and Mrs. Rex Trapnell.
Roberts, of Ludo
wici.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Gard.
Miss Joyce Pan ish has return
MI·s.
Mabel Saunders, MI·s. W.W.
ed home after spending a week at
Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Ford
Mrs. G. W. Turner nnd Miss
Gupton and
JeanTybee.
family, of Savannah, spent last
netto DeLoach attended
tho
Mrs. Aden Hattaway, of Cobb
fu-· week with Mrs.
S. L. Gupton.
neral of Mrs. L. A.
Kelley at
town, spent last Friday with her
Mrs. Mal'y
Lou
Grovetown last Tuesday.
Johnson of
mother. Mrs. A. J. Bowen,
MI·s. Margaret Griffith and
�i1Ien, has returned after
lit· mg several
Among those n-om here spend tie
days with Miss Lillie
daughter,
Shelby
Jean.
spent Finch.
ing last
Sunday at Savannah
Bench

In a contest Mrs. Buford

employment State Employment service. A rep
resentative ot that office ,yill be

omce. Is the key to the national
labor market.
The workel' wanl. the kind of
job for which he is fitted by train.

ing

our

County and

body is Invited

NEVILS NEWS

..

parents at Villa Rica.

Dotha Parrish.

COLIn ties

Bradley & Cone

Hooper. Jr of Savannah, will be
of Aug. )6. Mrs. Carpen.
ter's party is the first of a series
of I,artles
for
Miss
Shuptrinc
which are being given in Colum
bia, S. C., Savannah and States·

The local
employment office
has a file of all the
job·seekers in ployment office knows where jobs
the community who have
register ure likely to be open. It can help
ed for work. It knows
what they qualified workers
find
employ
can do and the kind
of experience ment in
private industry. It can
they have had. Generally .. the em. also
help them apple for ;obs in
ployment office can find the work
arsenals, navy yards, and other
er 8n
employer needs, right in his government
estal]lishments which
home community. But if a
job can come under the civU service.
not be filled
locally, it turns to
The local
employment oFfice
nearby offices for help. If they also
for
unem
accepts claims
cannot fill the request, the
search ployment
for qualified men becomes
compensation. Bulloch
broad. coun ty is
the
served
through
er, covering the entire
nation, if SwainSboro office of the
Georgia
The

necessary.

livestock

an event

Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Es·
workers must be direcled to
the thcr Lce and Buddy Barnes and
jobs in which they can be most Ernest TI'owell
spent Sunday at
useful.
Tybec where they visited Mr.
The Georgia State
Employment Barnes' brother, Louis Barnes, of
service is your
community's an Nashville. Tenn., who Is spending
swer to this
problem. It gives the a week at the beach.

want you to fee)

get for

hostess Friday morning at a coca
party at the College pharo
macy honoring Miss Jurelle Shup·
trine, whose manlage to Edward

equip·
ment and our human
reesources.
Employers must have lhe wOl'kers ·family,
they need for essential production;
Mr. and

to

we

papers in Bulloch

Stat'esbor�Livestock

Dampers

To

the state.

leading

Among those attending the

tel'.

Here Aug. 15

The J'ccol'ds of these
Warehouses show thut
nrc
they
preferred.

any service to you.

II

on

prices

weekly

leading livestock Markets

PRINTING CO,
.27 W. Main St., Ph. 421

Blitch, Manora New. Gladys Thay
er, Grace McNorrlll,
Mrs.
Tom
Smith "nd Mrs. Marion Carpen·

Employment
Representative

Nos. I and 2

the

that

Lamar

waS

Young Peoples' meeting at 7:30,
On
Tuesday afternoon Miss
followed by preaching
at
8:30. Gene
Rushing complimented Miss
Subject, "A Great Salvation For
Shuptrine wlt.h a matinee party
a Great Hour,
at the Georgia ttreater. The fea·
W. S. C. S.
Monday at 4 p.m. ture was "Love Crazy." After the
Mid·week meeting Wednesday show
the
were served re:
evening at 8:30. Teachers at col· freshmentsguests
at
the
City Drug
lege specially invited to all servo
company.

WAItEHOUSE

we

Carpentel'

The
mcluded
guests
Misses
Jurelle Shuptrine. Alfred
Merle
Dorman, Annette Franklin, Meg
Gunter. Mary Sue Akins, Bobbie
STATESBORO
Smith, Gene Rushing,
Gladys
�IETHODIST OHUROH
Thayer. Ceciline SwInson. Marie
Church school at 10:15 o'clock; Ann
Mrs.
Allen
Blitch.
Trapnell.
John L. 'Renfroe,
general superin Mrs. Emory Allen, Mrs. Buford
tendent.
Knight. Mrs. Durward
Fulford,
Preaching by pastor a t both of Atlanta; Mrs. Alber!'
Green,
morning and evening hours.
Mrs. Frank Hook, Mrs. Bill Ken
Sacrament of Lord's Supper at
nedy, Mrs. Jake Smith and Mrs.
morning hour. Let us recall to· Turner Lee.
gether the sufferings of our Lord.

COBB & I'OXHALL

Statesboro.

Marion

one of

\

day the guests of Mr. DeLoach's Nevils V. R. O. Nears 100
sisters, Mrs. H. V. Rocker and
A t the
na Brannen.
meeting of the Nevils
Mrs. C. G. McLean.
Vacation Readers' club
Miss Grace Stewart, of Savan
Saturday
afternoon, the enrollment reached
Mr. and Mrs. F. N.
nah, spent last week-end w(th her
Cartel' re
ninety-eight members. The rnem
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E, low- turned Monday from
Commerce
and Homer',
bershlp chairman, Helen Lanier,
81·!.
Ga., where they at and
her committee has done
some
Jimmy Mincey has r'Clul'lwd to tended a home-coming celebra
extensive
work this
tion.
MI'. Carter's
Charleston. S. C after
futher, E. S. ambition is to reach month. Their
spending
125
two weeks
and
Cartel'.'
members.
with
relatives und
sister, Mrs. Sim Plans for
the annual picnic will
friends here and In Statcsboro.
Blaclnvell, accomputlied
them be discussed

Mrs.

union of .the Parson family at the
home of MI'. and Mrs. W. E. Par-

eve

year

in

I he

WE HAVE liT

sistant.

Nos. I and 2

are

Sewell Kennedy, with 1\ifrs. Fred
J(ennedy a. co·hostess.

FEED

Watch the

You

Paper,

lite home of Mr s,

III

Special music by the choir; J. Lace" pattern.
Refreshmen ts
consisted
Malcolm Parker. organist and di·
open-faced sandwiches and
rector. Mrs. Frank
Mikell, as drinks.

W,UtEHOUSE

'Vhile you

Mr. and MI·s. C. P. Olliff reo
turned Tuesday from a week's vis
it to Miami Beach.

County

shown in the photo above

If it's

BANNER STATES

Baptist
will
meet
Monday afternoon, Aug. 4, at

won a

Sermon

Chance!"

SHEPI'ARD'S

selling

Hammermill

with

it

makes Bulloch

one

..

Very Angry."

Peoples' unions.

TOBACCO
Warehouses

of

satisfaction, we'll print

and

Story Hour Saturday. The
Story Hour Is at 5 p.m. Every

Mrs. B.
Rupert Moore, of Swains E. Smith entertained
E. B. Sweat and
with a birth
Is spending this week
with day dinner last
little daughter. Bel ty, of Norfolk. boro,
Sunday honoring
her mother, MI·s. Ida
their mother's
Hendrix.
Va
have returned after spending
birthday.
Mrs, Roy R. Smith lind
last week with Mrs. Sweat's sis
sons,
M,·.
and
and
Mrs. B. l-I. Roberts had
Terry, are vIsiting her
ter's, Mrs. J. A. Stewart and Mrs. Larry

in t he State.

promised. We'll give your work
expert craftsmanship and, for your

Way.

Mr.

parents,
Brack.

1941

in

of the

Jacksonville, 1;'18.,

..

It's herds like the

SEED

when

delivery

with their
Mrs. Sam W.

Mr. and Mrs.

Evonlng Sen'lces:
7:15-Baptlst Training unlon
bora.
Junior, Intermediate and

FOUR LARGE

knowledge

be confident of

price.

and
Miss

Sunday

cola

Prayer se!'vice Wednesday
ning at 8:30.

bacco.

rea so nabla

a

Brack

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hicks, Mrs.
Wilbur Beasley and little daugh
and
(er, Linda.
Miss
Evelyn
Bruck, of Suvennnh, spent last

If it's-

a

Moderate Price

church

Mrs.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(C. M. Coalson, MinIster.)
Sunday, Aug. 3, 1941.
Morning Services:

"The Lord Was

tive

.t

Lee

Verna Collins and Mrs.
Pearlie
Hooks spent last Sunday at Camp
Stewart and Savannah.

COCA-COLA "AltTY
FOR BRIDE·ELEOT

11:30-Morning worship. Ser·
mon
by the
minister; subject,

and wide

Doris Brock.

visit,

Charles

III

can

of Atlanta. spent
in Statesboro
on

Miss Caroline Mundy. of
nosboro, spent last week
Miss Helen Olliff.

the mar

printed

Donie

WOODS, Reporter

OlliFf, Paul and Cirl,

Thursday, July 31,
relatives

Mr. and Mrs. L. B.
Knight and
little daughter,
Sandra, spent last
week-end with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James Knight.
Mr. and M1's. R. B.
DeLoach, of

N E··W S

family.

Your order will receive prompt
attention in our shop and it will be

durlng the
recovering
operation at Craw.
ford Long hospital. Mr. and Mrs.
Hagin were accompanied home by

tobacco

a

Brewton. of Claxton, visited

In Atlanta
week-end. Joe Hagin is
from a recent

sons,
on
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Good Job
at the Promised Time

Hagin

depends

and

•

We'll Produce
at

MRS. JOHN A.

UEQUIREMENTS

YouWantl¥

Langford.

PORTAL

SEE US FOIt l'OUR

�"-;;INTIN6

Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Hagin and
son, Albert, and Mr. and Mrs. Er·

most of their

inlegr'ity

went to

..

prosperity

Augusta.

BULLOCH COU.NTY

manufactured feed.

Want:.

You

Mrs. T. E. Lynne and son, Ted
dy, arc spending two weeks in
Henin, Ala w1th her parent s, MJO.

last week-end with

good germinat ing seed. and fresh

Brunson and

Rushing was the' guest
and Fl'iday
night of Mr.
and Mrs. H. G. Buncke in
Sa
vannah.
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Mrs.
Your

science.

E.

week-end
business.

��e� h�·

summer school at
George Pea
body university where she is
working on a degree in library

here

County"

Livestock

Miss Isabel Sori-ier is attending

Friday

the

their

weeks

daughter, Barbara Page.
Tybee Sunday afternoon.

Billy Hagin,

foclhUes

visiting their sister,
Simmons, Jr.

-------------

theIr

your Tobacco to
the Statesboro Market.
The largest one-set buy
ers Market in
Georgia.

Marsh

Mr. and Mrs. Lannie
Simmons.

all

Bring

two

Mr. and Mrs. Hoke

with
pastor. in

WELCOME!

Claudie

News of the

Cotton

Mrs. Hamel'

Mrs.

Complete

I To b a e e 0

to their home in Bar

tow after

and

Harville

To the Tobacco Growers
Of This Section:

Monday

"First with the

_

Miss Jule Whigham and
Mrs.
Ethel Ray and son, Billy, return
ed

1941

Ml's.I

and

this week.

children, Claudie, .Ir.. Doris
Virginia Ellen. of Newark, N.
J., hove returned to their home

week-end guests the Rev. Frnnklin. the
of Mr. and Mrs. A, G. Rocker.
charge.
Friends of Mr. and
Mrs.
Ed
Mrs. Robert Aldrich and Miss
Blackburn will be glad to know Elise waters visited Mrs. R. L.
thnt Mrs. Blackburn is
now
Durrence Sunday,
horne arror being seriously ill In [1
Some of the
Iarrners
nearly
Snvannnh hospital.
through curing tobacco and grudMr. and Mrs. A. L. Turner and ling will be started In earnest
by
fumily spent Sunday with Mr. nne! the middle or next week to have

... e

and

and

Saturday and Sunday

were

.

several weeks

SI. Simon.

at

tion

Ior a visit.
Mr. and Mrs.

her

Paul

Carpenter
George King. of Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., are visiting their father, S.
C,. Allen, and other relatives here

Miss Dot-is Olliff and Rufus Ol

tobacco grading
demonstra
\VIIS held at H. H.
Z('11"el'- dny.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edmunds
0\\11"'1"5
at
Thursday afternoon
2:::\0 o'clock. A number of farm and
fnmily, of Tavares. FIn.,
er... at tended I he demons! rat ion.
spent n few days last week with
Miss Nancy N smith
has I'C Mr. and Mrs. H. J-l, Zcttcrower.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Ginn spent
turned to her hore in Statesboro
nlter visiting Miss Maruarct La the week-end wit h MI'. and Mrs.
nior. who accompanied her home J. 1,(' Ginn.
A

spending

here with

Mrs,

Mr. and MI·s. Don
Brannen and
SOil, Johnny, and Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dederick Waters 'Spent last week

..

Elise ,Vn!CI'S spent Wed
with Mrs. Robert Aldrich.

work after

parents, Dr.
Mrs. P. G. Franklin.

MI·s. Ruel CliFlon.

some

Buie

Thursday, July 31,
Miss Annette Franklin
returned
Friday to A tlanta to resume her
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mUDES IlEM,\lN OHIEF
SOOli\L IN'ft:REST

STATESBORO

of lovely parties are
in progress for MI's. Ike Minke
who
before
her June rnarr i
vitz,
A

SOCIALLY

serl

s

wus Miss Elizabeth DeLoach.
On Monday nttcrnoon Miss Hel
Brannen lind Mrs. Bill Br-an

nge

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN-Phone 212

en

LUNOIH:ON

I1HIDGE

Burke, Mrs. Hoke Brun
son, Mrs. Ralph Howard, Mrs. J.
Hines, Mrs. Boh Pound, Miss
Helen Brannen and Mrs. Howard.
wenden

OOMI'LlMENT TO URI DE

,

MI's. Claud Howard

was

hostess

luncheon
lovely
Thursday at a
honoring Mrs. Ike Minkovitz, who
her

before
Miss

Dolls

in June

marrtage

Elizabeth

AI

was

De l.oach.

1

COV(,I"S

Mrs.

for

laid

were

Mrs.

Daniel, with top
glasses. A

set of

received

set of

mixing: bowls

a

went to Mrs.

Ralph J toward lor second high,
and Mrs. Brannen won a tray for
low. The brldc's gift wDS a piece

bridesmaids costumes
he luncheon places.

in

mnrkr-d

bridge

score,

of silver mntcuing her pattern.

Minkovitz, Mrs. Byrd Daniel, Mrs,

g��

VR CATION
t.I-Leh..e �
8£O..eh. end I&a.rui. Reh._o.hf.b.
ill

one

ot

THE GENERflL OGLETHORPE HOTEL

..

Wilmington lstand. P.O. Sav
nnnah, Ga., midway between
Savannah and Tybee Islandfacing picturesque Thunderbolt
nil year. GOLF, Ftsu
� Bay, Open
£-··ING, T�:NNI�, SWIM�f1NG, DANC
ING. $3.00 up, European. Mc�ls
$2'.50 per day extra Special
weekly rates. Free h�l! to guests
arriving by bus, tram or plane.
New M nnagement since May 8,
1941.

DeSOTO BeACH HOTEL
Savac,J1"h Beach, Tybee Island.
Directly on beach Air Con..

ditioned. All villa rooms facc
the ocean. Shuffleboard, bad
minton, bowling, surf bathing,
dancing, fishin�. Famous M"
rine Grille. Guests have use of
our GC11eral Oglethorpe Hotel
Golf Course (grecn rce $1.)

$3.00
pcr

up

day

'[I��iil�j

exIra.

..

OCTE'r'fE OI�UB
WITII MRS. �fOORE
hostess
Mrs, J. G. Moore was
Thursday 1.0 the Octette olub at
her home on South Main street.
was
A double deck of
cards
awurded Mrs. C. B. Matthews for

high score. Mrs. Cliff Bradley,
winning cut, received a box of tal
cum.

'I'he hostess served ice cream in
gInger ale, sandwiches and cook

Ies.
Others playing were Mrs. Dean
Anderson, Mrs. G1een
Jennings,
Mrs. Bonnie Morris, Mrs. Emmitt
Akins, Mrs, Jake Murray and Mrs.
Howard Christian.

son, of

Register.

HilTEL DE SOTO

a

Mrs, Remer Barnes and children;
John Chester, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

W rile for folders

I. B. POUND, Presldenl
\
CHARLES G. DAY, V. Pres. & Gen'l Mgr

ttended the funeral
of Mrs. L. A. l{elley, wife of Rev.
A.
L.
Grovetown, on
i(elley, In
Those who

Thursday of last week Wi!re Mr.
und Mrs. HOI'vay Berry. Mr. and

S�V�NN�I-l, Gfl.
...

,

ASSOCIATE HOTELS:
HOTEL SEMINOLE, J.ck,onvlile. Fl •.
HOTEL PATTEN, Ch.ttanooga, Tenn.

I

STILSON NEW S
C.

J..."

University

Georgia.

,

is

of

...

Mrs. Neile Scarboro, of Tifton,
visiting her slster, Mrs. Hattie

Brown.

DeLoach, Gerald

Brown

and Harold

McElveen arc attend.
ing a ten-day leadership
training
institute being held at the Uni-

MI'.

and Mrs. Himrn
the birth of a

announce

Shuman

daughter

C., where he has been attending
a
camp for boys.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman

tiny bags of rice nit ached rna rked
the plnces. The buffet table had
ror its central df'COI'at.ion roses In
a crystal
bowl flanked by
pink
candles In cr-ystnl holders.

Va. where

Portsmouth,
some

time with

they spent
They

relatives.

accompanied by A. F. McEl
daughter, Miss Maurine
McElveen, of Portsmouth, va.,

i
,

and

arc the guests of Mr. McEl
veen's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Aa

who

HEA1tTS HIGH OLUB
On Thursday evening Miss Mary
Sue Akins anrl Charlte Joe Mat
club
thews were 11P�t.i 10 Iheln
Hearts High, HI tho home of the

i

Sawed. Dried

avenue. A
Iatter on Zetterowcl'
mixture of summer flowers were
tables
used in the rooms where
were placed for bridge.
Top score prize Ior ladies went

-

ty clothes hangcr and Mr. Ken
n clothes br,l1sh in
a leather casc. Frank Hook won a
"Worl'y Bird" for out. and float

ing prize,

Jig

a

puzzle,

saw

i

Mrs.

.

-

MaI'y Lee BI hop, Tom Deal. Mrs.

INSPlltATION

,janett.e
DeLoach, Mrs. Woods,
M,'. and Mrs. Gard nnd others.

Mrs. A. J. Mooney wns hostess
Thursday arternoon at bridge,
complimenting her sister, Mrs. W.
S. Partrlck. of Tampa. Cut flow
were
used
va rled
hues
ers In
throughout the home.
bath
Pnrtrlck
received
Mrs.
powder as a special gift from her

F. W.

Darby

working

due to their
cotton which

ginned

-

,

to
obtain
has been
properly
and is smooth in prepara

tion.
"When
mills
receive
cotton
which has been Improperly ginned,
it means that either their waste
increases 01' defects occur in the
goods that are produced from

,

,
,

-

GULF GASOLINE

asked to bring their
recipe and these were
an attractive recipe box

For More

Mileage

and Efficient Lubrication

STOP

;.

iiii

HOME

and

.

------.:J

bol'O,

Lumber

CO.

;. Hammermlll Bond Typewrlt.�
paper il clean and ulable down to
ih. laot Iheet.
Itl
ple'ling appearance and
��.p.tabllity to typewrltin., car
�en caple. and pe" or pencil work
p'ccqllnt �pr it� i>op'll�rity In thou
�.nd. of "ql!1.�' aq4 �flice!.
W e .�!l flanl'qermill Bond
'fype.,.rjter J'�l!er In .turdy, pro
,�c;Hv., flr�nl.-�q4�II'ver boxes,
§9Q b�n4'<1 .h •• t, to ,ach box. Let
,up"ly YOII,

BANNER STATES
PRINTING CO.
�7 W, Main �t., Ph. 421

car

of peaches

to 1'011 'em"
"Two inches or better r"
"Yes."
ject has not yet been revealed, T.
"What's the cal'
R. Breedlove, state administrative
number, seal
officer of
the
said
the number, and number of bushels ?"
AAA,
theme of the day will stress ad
Supplying the stranger with
justments in agriculture to meet thls Information, the owner of the
changing needs brought about by peaches was still puzzled. "I don't
want
national defense.
.to seem too personal, but
In the h-I it is
to YOU,"
Secretary Wickard's visit to
Geeorgia will be his Iirst, and one CanWell, YOu've found a buyer.
you
have
another cnr loaded
of the few he has made into the
by 1 o'clock tomorrow? I
know
deep Suoth since he succeeded the

While

Secretary

Wickard's sub

WJ�?t

present vice president, Henry A.
as head of the U. S. De

.

additional
with both

fucillties,

Call'421

1,381
developments
camping and picnicking
swimming areas and
areas.

i�ay.
you,

COOle

To See Us

g.;tt�v-;'

but I've
them, and fast."
"Sure I can have them, but who
arc

or

201

254 winter sports

anyway?"

HI represent the quartermaster
of the army. Soldiers stili
eat peaches. Now let's find the depot ngent and get the bill of la
corps

ding made

out."

"You haven't

even

you're paying."
"Top market, r
es

on

t.old

saw

top

market

me

what

27

your peach

the trees before r

here. Is

came

Banner States Printing ICo.
W. Main St.
Phone 421

Two

:==============-=---_---l.

are

IN

APPRECIATION

and visitors wlii be conducted on
tours of the building during the
remainder of the afternoon.
.

FUN IN HUNTING

One of the values of wildlife on
the farm is the pleasure of hunt
ing and fishing. The presence of
excite
game adds Interest and
be
ment to farm life and
may
come a major factor In helping a
ro 00';00

ed cotton

111uoh
paat,

OJ'

more

��.

"

reduce

the

...

'", �� I

Ulan ther have in the

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
and
HOKE S. BRUNSON

Take this opportunity to thank the people of
Statesboro, Bulloch County and our Sales
Area for making it possible for us to deifver
out of Statesboro a total of

620

--

We Welcome the
Tobacco Growers
of this section to
Statesboro Tobac-

1941 Model

DODGES
PLYMOUTHS

Market.

The Friendliest
Market In

and

Georgia

DODGE "Job-Rated" TRUCKS
(Ftrures taken Irom record.

WHEN liS ICE
WHEN ITS COOL

a.

of

July 80, 1114.1)

-

AUTO LOANS
Flnlll1CC "our New

or

Used Auto

or

& Coal

\VIII

rcrinanco your

car

and

",

City

Ice

Company ready

to serve you.

TIME AND MONEY
\Vc

........ ,",

You'll Find the

Truck at

J-IOl\l�J1(l Su\re

For

Prompt, Courteous
Service

reduce the

"

.. "

,',

,',

..

,,",.

Believing in and. having confidence in the continued
Prosperity of Bulloch County, our Sales Area. and the
PopUlarity of our Products. we have, today. placed our

initial order for

220

Call 35

mdis of the 1942 models. We

.

-.-

CITY ICE & COAL COd

GEORGIA MOTOR
FINANCE CO.
W.W.WOODCOCi(
EAST MAIN ST.

"

,"*', .. "

!'

pnyments,
LOANS �(AnE ON OAltS l'ULLY PAID FOil

S'fATESBOIlO

new

(GREEN ICE CO.-Established 1909)
�Icot

Curln., Cool, FIsh, Oold Storage

Statesboro, Ga.
WHOLESALE
Our

FISH

Delivery Truck WIII Be Glad
Aluminum.

1;0 Pick

UII

Your

Old

Strttesboro

satisfactory?"

a.in.
Formal presentation of the new
building has been set for 2:30
o'clock in the afternoon, preceded
by a 1 o'clock bm-becue. Guests

�::m

I'

In

---.-------__

It's a Pleasure To
Trade With
Friends

FOLKS

•••

QmOK

dinuer g\lests Friday
niece, Mrs. Josh Nesmith.

were

of their

a

pro

11:30

FRIENDLY

.

daugh
today for

GEORGIA

brown study.
"Have you got

now

partment of Agriculture.

.

:.:

FOLKS

.

Mrs. T. E. Rushin!': and

D. P. JONES� Distributor

stranger walked into

forests

within their
176,000,000
ncres-a total
of
2,300 publlc
campgrounds, 572 picnic areas, an

AAA Director Ivy W. Dug
Chapman. of the college
agriculture, and Senator Rich
ard B. Russell. They wlii precede
Secretnry Wickard, whose address
Is expected to be
broadcast at

outdoor

ter, Jackie, will leave
Atlanta where they will stay two
week for Jackie to receive fur
ther treatments for her eyes.
Mrs. E. J. Foss returned Sunday
from a visit to her daughters in
Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. J. �r. Brannen and Mrs.
W. L. Hagan, of Savannah; Mrs.
Aaron McElveen, of Stilson, and
Judge Remer Proctor ,of States

them.

a

new $50.000 state office
building ready to roli?"
adjacent to the college campus.
"Yes, but nowhere

noon.

AT THE SIGN OF THE ORANGE DISC

STATESBORO,

a program
marking
mal dedication of the Agricultur
al
Adjustment Administrnt.ion's

At 2:10

the packing shed.
InqUiring for
the owner he found
him still in a

national

-

Farm and Home week
will
be
farm organization day. with pro
county farm bu
reau organlza tions scheduled. On
Aug. 15, the sixth annual horse
show will be held.
TentatIve plans for
the
AAA
dedeciatlon cnll for brief
state
ments by AAA's nat.ional admlnls
trator, R. M. Evans, Southern Re

"

w��

For 'I'hose Who Demand the Best.

highlight

will
for

Need Office Supplies?

NOTIONAL FORESTS
The
vide

FRIENDLY MARKET

OUTTI.NG
entertained
Virginia Rushing
evening with a
Friday
delightfully
watermelon
cutting and prom
on
Olliff
home
party at her
street. Lights on the lawn afford
ed a lovely setting for the' party.
About forty guests

GULF PRIDE MOTOR OIL'

address

secretary's

...::.__,

nearing

of

To Feel Welcome

were

Betty Ann Parrish ,of Staple
ton, is the guest this week of her
sister, Mrs. Willie Henry Temples.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hines and
son, Joe, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Johnston nnd son, Bud, spent the
week-end at Shellman Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. Leff DeLoach are
spending this week at Bluffton,
South Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannle Simmons
and Miss Martha Wilma Simmons
visited in Augusta Monday after

The

the proper consistency. When
the finishing
point, be
careful not to scorch. If using a
cook
to
220
therometer,
degrees
F. Pack in sterilized jars and pro
cess twenty minutes.

.I

to

blitzk"iegs_

gional

STATESBORO IS A

PERSONALS

of

peach grower and packer in
northeast Georgia had
nearly fin
ished loading a car of
peaches at

grams devoted to

co

For Extra Power

A

_

I j-----------------------------

gan, Dean

Where You Are Made

coca-cola.

..

Speaking

Thursday, July 31, 1941

Select very ripe figs, wash and
drain, stern and peel. To every
add
gallon of peeled figs
two
quarts of sugar, mash and cook

To a Friendly Market

setting, fiestn-colored plates and
napkIns were used In serving the

..

Of

Speaking
Blitzkriegs

HERALD

FIG JAM

he.

gin-cut cotton," Wallace.

-I

Miss Lila Blitch and Miss Marie
Ann Blitch as hostesses
at the
home of the former.
were
The guests, who
re1atives,
close friends and neighbors of the

WATER�IELON

THE BULLOCH

important meetings
probably the principal cause of scheduled for Aug. 13-the state
rough ginning and declared that nutrition program which Is a part
farmers who continue this practice of national defense activities and
will be penalized and that the cot six awards to be made to Mastel'
ton mills in Georgia will have to Farm Families in Georgia.
ei ther refuse to buy badly preparOn Aug. 14, the highlight.
of

under the direction of Mrs. J. H.

Have You Tried That Good

01'

County"

Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wickard wili come to Athens 2 p.m. on a
Saturday afternoon.
Aug. 12 to address Georgians In He was down in what is common
one of
the top-flight features "f ly called the
dumps because as yet
the coUege of agriculture's annual
had found no
buyer. Peaches
Farm and Home week, Dean Paul being wha t
they are, he knew h.
W. Chapman, of the college of ag could not hold them
OVer
the
riculture, announced this week.
week-end and still sell

Kane said that damp cotton is

.:.

sandwiches

re

he declared.

Among the delightful parties
honoring Mrs. Bill Kennedy was
garden party Thursday morn
Ing with Mrs. Dan Blitch, Jr.,

guests assorted

the

innbility

roughly ginned

BRING YOUR TOBACCO

the

the

it 118S been

meet

.

Donaldson, with top
given perfume, and

Brett.
In keeping with

why

difficult for mills to

quirements of the buyer's has been

\I�

LOVELY MORNING PARIrY
OOJlfPLUIENT TO BRIDE

favorite

mills,

ali

or

the main reasons

OF PAltT�'

Jim
soap went' to Mrs.
Moore fOI' low Mrs. Alfred Dor
man won talcum for· cut,
The hostess served sandwiches,
tancy cakes, Ice cream and ginger
ale.

bride,

that

on defense con
not, are running at the
maximum speed possible to make
good cloth. He adde dthat one of

tracts

novelty

_placed in

in

declared

whether

i

sister.
Mrs. C. Z.
was

Kane

Everything In Building Materials

.

M,'. and Mrs.

Buford Knight, Mr. nnd Mrs. -Jake
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. FI'anl< Hook
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kennedy, Misses
Bobble Smith, Sara
Remington
Meg Guntel' Marguel'if.e Matthews,
Gladys Thayer. 1-IOI'ace McDou
gald. William Smllh .charlie Joe
Mtathews and Mary Sue Akins

score,

Georgia during

had 1.0 become
receiving cotton
because the people who have
pur
chased goods from
mills' have

exacting

.

to Miss Bobbie Smilh.

lVel'e

Cotton mills of
more

went

wiches, cookies find coca-cola.
At the tables

L.int in ·Demand
recent years have

News of the

Farm Week
Visitors to Hear
Wickard Aug. 12

.

Build a Home and Stop
Paying Rent.

to Miss Sara Remington. and Bill
Kennedy won lop score for men
Miss Remington received .a 'novel

nedy received

Manufacturer
Says Better

thc statewide program for Better
Ginned Cotton committee.

RIGHT

& Dressed

Complete

constantly raised the standards
required for practicaliy every kind
of cotton goods produced accord
ing to B. J. Kane, Atianta cotton
manufacturer, and a member of

McElveen.

ron

DOORS
HARDWARE

,

"First with the

were

veen

LUMBER
BRICK
LIME
CEMENT
ROOFING
WINDOWS

------

Johnnie Wall and
-------,-------Smith
Jacob
Gloria Wall, Mrs.
and son, Herman; SadIe Ruth and lllIlS. l'ARTlllOK
Roberts.

I

ar

rived Saturday of last week from

Building Supplies

Refreshments consisted of sand

ATT.END ]'UNERAL
OF UIlS. KELLEy

D.p..e;ta.te.d b.lj.

Mrs. Dan Lesler complimented
.her visitors, Mrs. Flcming Lester,
and her mother, Mrs. Johnson, of
Amite,- Le., Tuesday afternoon
with a lovely bridge party at her
home on Park avenue. Her guests
were members of
the
Tuesday
club and athol' friends.

ter, served icc cream. cake nuts
purty mints.
Other guests were Mrs. Claud and cheese biscuits.
Mrs.
Wnldo
of
Howard,
Pafford,
Rocky Ford; Mrs. Cohen Ander REHEARSAL I'A R'rV
Mrs.
son, Mrs. Ralph
Howard,
On Thursdny evening following
Churlie Howard, Mrs. Bob Pound,
the rehearsal for the Poindexter
Mrs. Hollis Cnnnon, Mrs.
Byrd Miller
weddlna, �II". Hinton Rem
L.
Daniel, Mrs J.
Jnckson, Mrs.
ington and MI" ". L. Poindexter
of
Hur-ry Minkovltz,
Sylvania;
entertaIned the brldal party at the
Mrs. Milton Dexter, Misses Aline
home of the fermer on North Col
Gertie
Whiteside, Sarn Mooney,
lege street at a buffet supper. A
Scligman nnd Emma Mlnkovltz,
and whirr- ro101' scheme was
pink
of Sylvania.
accented in the decorations and
with
table appointments. Cards

M,'. and Mrs. Fl'nnk J. Wilson
the blrt.h of a son July
19. He has been named William
FI·anl<iln. M,·s. Wilson will be re
membercd us Miss Jeraldine Brun·

a oUt tI.ot.e.l!. Dum.e..d. a.n.d

WtTJI MRS. LESTER

school at the

mer

..

announce

Meals $2.50
Bus service.

OLUI1

home

BIRTH

European.

TUESDAY

Thursday, July 31, 1941

on July 21.
complimented Mrs. Minko
a
bridge party, The
Mrs. Olive Brown was host to
was attractively
decorated
Gardenias roses and other gar versity of Georgia in Athens.
the members of he I' sewing club
with roses and gladioli. The guest den flowers' adorned the
rooms
John W. Davis
Tuesday afternoon or �ast week.
has
of honor was the recipient of a whore the tables were placed.
retur-ned
Inman Newman arr-ived
home
;
knife and fork in her silver pat
The honor guests were
given f'10m A t I lens after attending
last week from Chimney ROCk, N.
sum-I
tern, n gift from her hostesses.
baking dishes. Mrs. Alfred Dor
For high score, Mrs.
Wendcll man, with t.op score in the club,
Burke received a copper hanging received a brm s flower holder: a
A
mirrored
kleenex
basket.
box, similar prize went to Mrs. Cliff
for low, went to Mrs.
Lehman Bradley, with VISitOl"S high. Mrs
Mrs. Olliff Boyd won Frank Grimes, winning cut, was
Franklin.
cut', cocktail napkins and coasters. given an individual tray.
The guests were served orange
The hostess. nsslsted by Mrs
sherbert, sandwiches, cookies and Mack Lester find MiRS Eunice Les
nell

vit z with

PJl.E'I"I'\'
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models about

August

will begin to receive the
15 or 20.

__

�--__!

"First With the

Complete

captured by

NTNETY-ONE YEARS

(Oontlnncd from First Pnge.]
made the day after she mar

was

After this

ried. Ed.)
and then

l'etlll:ned
some

we

lime,
and spent
moved to Bryan �OUll
for
quue

MilIl'ay

to

we

ty, where

we

li�cd

,n

while before coming to Statesboro
to live.
States
t.o
"Before we moved
boro to live," she

continued,

'1

re

Atlanta on the
time, Atlanta was
train. At
called Marthasville. lL took about
two days to go and we had t.o stop
real often along the route. When

member

going

10

that

finally got

we

to Atlanta I got

o.ff

middle of a big'
field and 1 got sand in my .new
especially
shoes whil!h I bought
for the trip. Atlanta was not so
about
big t.hen. It probably
the

the

in

train

that

size

it

although
er

I had

bC�AUSC

a

in

the

wn�

Statesboro

IS

now,

might have been larg
big time on that tr-Ip
those days one didn't

get to go off very much.
"As Ior the fIrst· aut.omobile
ever �rode in," she relates, 'I re
member that: very well. That hns
not been so terr-ibly long ago. I
went to Atlanta in the first one I

in Savannah at
the time and the roads from there
to Atlanta were terrible. r got real
dust
sick on this trip from the
and the bumps. we ought to be
thankful fOI' the good roads that
eve I' saw. We were

we

have

today. People would ap

preciate the roads more if they
could have seen the ones we hod
to ride over."
Mrs. Miller has in her posses
sion a large number of mementos
and souvenirs which she gathered
during hCI' lifetimc. One of tI�e
this
most outstanding items in
collection is a sma II book which
was carved from the bone of the
was
leg of a sheep. This book
carved by n MI'. Corker, who was
in t.he ConFederate army and

was

=============�I
CLASSIFIED
FOR HENT-House and lot locnt
ed at 206 South College street.
Three bed rooms, both,
dine}',
kitchen and living room;
also
garage. Possession Aug. 15. Call
G. C. Coleman, 421 01' 3132.
LOST-A
French
Collie
dog;
black and white.
Answers
to
the name of "Toby." Lost Tues
day on West Main street in
Statesboro. Any information re
garding the dog, call Mrs. Roy
Smith at Portal.

FARMERS
free.

Also

scrcw

County"

the

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD
CLIFF 'BRADLEY

rorcos

Fcdel'�11

S'l'ALK OF CORN

Cliff Bradley is proudly display
stalk of corn in his store on
West Main street. This stalk of

ing

own
blood taken from his
For some time, Mrs. Miller
has been trying to locate members
of the man's family so that she
may give them the book but so

with

stands 13'h feet from floor
to tassel top.
The stalk is one
of
eighteen
acres of similar stalks
of
corn
on
the college farm,
grown
Mr. Bradley says that the entire
patch of corn is so' tail that they
have been unable to find a man
tail enough to pull the fodder.
It was pian ted April 23.

been
unsuccessful.
far' she has
The article came into her posses
father
her
sion t htrough

acquaintance
MI', COI'I<cl', while they were
serving in the at'my.
up

an

w,ho

with
both
.

views
asked about het'
the f'uture of Statesboro, Mrs.

When
on

replied: "I've
way during

Miller
u

long

seen

my

a

corn

8"111.

struck

CANNADY SAYS
WATERMELONS

DISPLAYS 18l& -FOOl!,

and put into prison. While he
in prison he carved the book af'ter
from
meat
the
he had eaten
around the bone. On this book he
inscr-ibed his name and the date

was

WEDNESDAY Cl.OSING
DISCONTINUED JULY SO

it grow
lifetime

and I expect it to grow even ITIor"('
be
to
nf'ter I'm gone. It seems
growlng faster now t.han ever be�
fore."
"You know." she said, "I'm un
old woman. I've seen my best days
and I have a feeling that. it won't

ERRATA

be long before Im going to cross
the River and go Home. The Lord
didn't put us hero to stay forever.
All of LIS have to go sometime. I

-------------

1001< on death as something that
is not to be feared, but rather as a
moment of great rejoicing. Tt's but
a passing from this mortal world
land where we may pursue
fondest hopes and dreams with
unlimited strength."
An old woman
yes. Nlnet yone years is a long time. One can
and
wandel'
at
only stop
the. men��
ories, happy and sad, that fill this
to

a

our

On Ihe

big double-page welcom
ing lhe tobacco growers here, the
line reading "Icc Cream
10c
a
pint" in Pearson's Cafe ltd should
be in the City Dairy Co. ad.

C, W. GRAY OPENS

QUAUT }'FOOD STOnE
ON WEST �IAIN STItEET

CROP;

Water:nelons
if yOU get

good

melons,

E.

W.

Cannady finds.

Mr. Cannady is

Bay district

a

where

farmer in the
cotton

is not

but
considered a money
crop,
truck crops do piay a part in the
farm income.
Watermelons
are
his specialty in the truck game,

Good melons can only be PI'O
duced from a good variety of seed,
accol'ding to Mr. Cannady. He
Uses Excel melons, Each year he
plants about len acres. This year
he is producing some 4,000 mel
ons from his ton acres that
are

selling

when

melons

are noi

other

the

smaller

moving at all. The
quality is good cnough to cause
this farmer t.o establish with some
leading merchants a special mar
ket for them.
One load of 707 melons average

55 pounds. This sale went to Syr
neuse N Y
Another sale of 600
melo�s �ve�aged fifty pounds.
One lot of '100 melons went fifty
pounds. One lond sold for 12 'h

the business formerly operated by
E. B. Rushing
on
West
Main
street. Mr. Gray stated that he

retailed at that

the

money cr.op
yields of quality

wholesale when other
market were sell
at 5 cents, These melons were
each

melons

Ing

lime at 25 cents

each.

Mr. Cannady
of

acre on

•

some

400

fertilizer

per

uses

5-7-5

his melons.

BULLOCH STOCKYARD
LOCATED NORTHWEST Or STATESBORO ON
GEORGIA & FLORIDA R. R.

Prop.

-:I-

ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS

number

A

clals

2,899,482
1,088,898
8,102,1.64
8,629,528
4,840,582
5,186,820
5,751,484
4,567,1124

1988
11189

Sheppard
Will Get You More Money For Your

the

...........

Tobacco!

262,782.84
256,548.61.
558,947.74
678,969.75

10.95c
15.65e

very

were

markets to open, the tobacco man
ufacturers received estimates from
various sections of tn:! amount or
tobacco

which

would

944,282.60
1,009,148·69
781.,824.85

660,512.28

41,806,702

$6,l85,801.81

''I'OBACCO has been grown in Georgia since the colonies were
I established. Until the invention of the cotton gin and the

first

develop

industry, tobacco was lhe leading source of rev
principal medium of exchange.
customary in the early Colonial days to grow tobacco on
new land until the
yields began to decline, then abandon the old fields
ror newly cleared ones. Tobacco was
considered rather hard on
the

sta

and furnished the

en tie

It

expected to accompany
Gov. Talmadge,
including Tom
of
commissioner
Linder.
agrtcul
ture: John Beasley, superintendent
of state banking department; ,J.
C. Forrester, commissioner of rev
director of
enue: Zack Cravey.
are

was

land.

In addition to

being

along the

grown

of the
Georgia colony, as the set
tlcrs pushed farther and farther
pace with the advancement in the

coast

during

the

gradually abandoned.
Attempts were made to

.

head down to the Savannah river
Augusta and there loaded on

105,000 Square Feet of

master

neal'

boats. There is

one

road

Au-

neal'

gusta which is still marked "1'0bacco Road."

FLOOR SPACE

Approximately
siderable

GROWERS of my trade territory. I am pre
pared to give you the best to be had in selling
your TOBACCO

some

50 years ago contobacco was grown in

parts of north Georgia. 1'0-

bacco factories were in
operatign
and these factories had salesmen
the road who traveled fBI' and
wide and sold· various brands of
chewing and smoking tobaccos.
The Georgia Experiment S tatlOn,
in 1892, issued u bulletin on tobacon

.

co

we

visited

some

A

built
at
miles from Sa

was

vannah, and considerable cncour
agernent was given to prodUction
of bl'ight lear or cigarette toba�
co. The late Hon. Col.
Gignilliat
and Bill Johnson
of
Savannah,
were the
prindpal promoters 'of
the project. Effort \�as made to
establish a market at Pineora, but
the principal tobacco manufactul'�
ers refused to send buyers and the
project was abandoned.

ran riot. As regards
estimates, it was dif
ficult for manufacturers to get at
the truth of the amount of the

tobacco that would be sold

and various commercial agencies
were vieing with each other
In
getting tobacco production started
in their respective areas.
At

time

one

meeting only
from

a

Savannah,

we

(Con,

on

LB8t

Page, 1fhI. Sec,)

That the

market was established at
Douglas in 1918 and something like
three million pounds of tobacco
was sold that year at an average.
of 34 1-2 cents pel' pound.
The
success the farmers had wl th to
bacco In 1918 caused a big expan
sion in acreage the following year,
Several Georgia firms employed a
large number of demonstrators to
instruct the farmers in tobacco
production. Among these were the
A. P. Brantley company, Black
shear. and the late A. W. Gaskins,
Nashville. A little more than ten
million pound
of tobacco
was
grown in 1919, and ten markets
were established that year.
Unfortunately, 1919 was a very

The boll weevil

his way

was on

areas

tobacco

was

in north
at

Georgia,

es�

WELOOME THE

eral

season

and there

was a

outbreak of Wildfire

gen

which

greatly reduced the quality of the
Georgia crop, so that the follow

ing

crop

was

about

a

million

pounds less. In 1921, deflation was
on
and
agricultural conditions
were

somewhat demoralized. As

a

result, only five million pounds of
tobacco were grown in 1921, which
sold for 10 1-4 cents pel' pound.

STATESBORO

TOBACCO MARKET
IS A FRIEND'LY MARKET
WE WELCOME YOU-MR. TOBACCO GROWER:
The part you play toward making this
section a better place in which to live-
the stftndard of living you are
eager to
maintain for your family--these
things
indicate your value to the community in

Production dropped to three and
Georgia, and agricultural worka quarter million pounds In 1922,
generally were making every and then climbed back
up to nine
possible effort to find and int1-o
some

replace
was

new

money

crops

to

of the revenue that
derived
from
cotton

some

county, where
time grown

one

��� �':."::�f ��!� t� ����f������

'i"

rainy

""",,,,,· .... ""10." ... ,,.,,,, """""""",,,,,,, ..
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••

Tobacco Growers

million in 1923. From that time on
there was a steady climb upward
untll the peak of production was
reached in 1930, when one hundred
and three million and three hun
dred thousand pounds were
pro�
duced.
The price that year was
slightly under 10 cents per pound.

which you live,

We

Sincerely hope your
bountifully rewarded
have a happy and prosper

labors have been
and that you
ous season,

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""',"""'"''''''''''''''''''''''''',.,''''''".".,'''''"' .. "."'II"""''''''''''''''I .. ''.''I'''' ...... �

"First Because It's Finest"

and

as a result, production dt·op�
ped the following year to fifty
eight and a half million pounds,

which sold for

pl'oximately

an average of ap�
6 1-2 cents.

The next year, tobacco beds suf
fered tremendous losses from a

------------------------

01' BUI.LOCH COUNTY AND TIns

AREA TO TilE

A

STATESBORO

Friendly Grocer
Serving

MARKET

Friendly Folks

1.argest One-Set-Buyers 1\rarket
Georgia.

We invite you

to your

home�owned

Begin With Me on Opening Day, Tuesday,

Western Auto Associate Store.
We handle

a

August 5

complete line of

Bicycles

__ ring Your Tobacco to
S�atesbOro and Sell It

•

Tires

on a

Batteries
Auto Accessories
"EVt�RYTIHNG FOR THE AUTO"

·Western Auto
Associate Store
CnUISTIAN,

Owner

STATESUORO,

SHEPPARD'S
WAREHOUSE
NUM.BER 1

NUMBER 2
R. E.

GA.

�----------------------�-----------

("BOB") SHEPPARD, Owner and

AULBERT J. BRANNEN, Asst. Sales Mgl'.

Dealer.
Are

-Home Radios

fl, R.

SINCE 1893

You'll find Your Chevrolet Dealer Here

Proprietor
O. G.

RUCKER,

Auctioneer

Our Salesmen Are

Friendly.

.. "'""""", .... """""""""",., ........

YOU OtJR MANY BARGA.INS THERE!

Franklin Chevrolet

eompany, Ine.

Olliff & Smith
Phone 11 &. 16

South Main St.

Our Service Men

MEET US ON OUR,USED CAR LOT AND LET US SHOW

.

Seed, Feed, Groceries

Friendly

""",,,.",.,'"''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''.',.,'''''''''""",",',',','"""""",.,',,"', .... ,.,"",, ..... ,"""''''''''',v

Friendly Market
SEE US FOR

a

Friendly.
11"

"ON THE SQUARE"

STATESBORO,

-:-

GEORGIA

a

business people wanted to get to
We
bacco started In that area.

They All Agree

to

being
production. Agricultural agents of
various railroads were particular
and manufactured extenSively, to Iy active. Among the agriculturaJ
try and find out why the indust.ry agents particularly active In the
had disappeared.
The most out- introduction of tobacco in Geor
standing reasons given wel'e that gin were J, A. WinSlow, of the
Central of Georgia R. R.; W. D.
Smith, of the Georgia & Florida
R.
R.; G. B. Eunice and V. L. Ccl
and
those
two industries
Whisky,
were more profitable than tobacco liel" of the A., B. & C. H. R.; E. L.
growing, hence tobacco culture Ring, of the Southern R. R., nnd
J. M. Purdon, with the Atlantic
of the

pectally Cherokee

III

attended

short
distance
where the local

Georgia.

duction

each

year until after the season was al
most over. Chambers of commerce

of these farmers was told to
the [armel's throughout Southern

ers

duce

culture.
A few years ago

revive

���vt���a;c�lrin�I��tl{gl�� G:�����

territory. Back in the Colon
ial days tobacco was hauled from large warehouse
about 28
some parts of the interior in
hogs- Pineora,
new

early history

was

tobacco production kept

inland,

wildlife; G. E. Wilburn. chairman
of state highway board, and Carl
ton Mobley.
assistant
attorney

"

'I'lte

be grown.

Exaggeration

most of the

cess

As a result, tobacco PI'O�
In 1918 spread rapidly. A
large number of farmers in the
15.510 Carolinas and
Virginia carne int.o
111.650 Georgia to show
t;lle Georgia farm
12.72c ers how to grow tobacco.
They
14.46c charged Georgia formers a per
for
this
centage
instruction, usu
ally 10 per cent. of the gross sales.

18.020

18.700

ment of the cotton

Scientifically lighted to serve the TOBACCO

WE

active in establishing the first to
bacco markets and in developing
the industry were
the
Douglas
Board of Trade. Douglas, Ga.: A.
P.
Black
Brantley
company,

A

other state offl

serve as

NUMBER 21

...........................

lO87

time.
of

1941

...................

.1114.0

1.0 an announcement
made here this week, Gov. Eugene
will
speak at Metter on
Tulmndge

noon

Coast Line R. R. Some of the in
dividuals and organizations most

BUl"LOCH'COUNTY

heavy attack of bluemold. A mold.
fine soil which produces an excel
large percentage of the plants
Thus, it can be seen that the lent quality of
bright tobacco.
dest.oyed, and as a rosutr, Georgia tobacco
has
had
industry
Because of the great desire on
only twelve million pounds of to wide fluctuations. A
total of 31 the part of small towns to have a
bacco was grown In 1932.
markets were open
in
Georgia tobacco market snme markets
Production came back to fifty trorn
1918 to the present
time. were attempted in places that did
nine million pounds In 1933, but Out
of the 31
six not have sufficient tobacco acre
only
markets,
A.
W. Gaskins, Nash dropped back in 1934 to I
shear, Ga.;
hir-ty, teen operntsd in 1937, and only age to
support them. Naturally,
ville, Ga.; Tifton Board of Trade, three millions Ibs. The price that fifteen
LOCAL SALES FOR TIIlRTEEN YEARS
in 1938.
they operated for a time and clos
Tifton, Ga., and Lon Dickey, Fitz year was 18 3�4 cents. Pl'Oduction
Bright tobacco has gradually ed.
Ga.
gerald,
jumped back in 1935 to seventy been
T01'AL 41,306,702 POUNDS OI� TOBACCO
finding the areas in which it
Back in the early days of tobac
As a result of the World IVaI', and three-quarter million
pounds, was best suited during the last 20 co
•
production in Georglu imme
Tobucco sales lis o'fCldl1J1y
of cigarettes greatly which sold for
an
rCllortcd to the Georgln DeIJnrtlllont of consumption
avcrag« of years. It has
declined in diately following the World war,
gradually
increased.
A
deal
of
the
great
Agrhmlturc by tlte warehouses at Stntesboro:
pre slightly less than 20 cents
pel' southwest Georgia and in the up the
industry was handicapped be
judice against cigarette smoking pound.
per coastal
The cause of a
plain section.
number of pro
had been overcome during the war
The 1937 crop was
AV. LU.
79.500.000 areas where tobacco succeeded motel's and alarge
and that form of tobacco became pounds and sold f'or an
large amount of bal
YEAU
I.US. SOJ,D
lNOO�rE
avel'age of best have been for the most
PRICE
part lyhooing. The markets were open
more popular
than ever before, 19.58 cents
1928
per pound, bl'illging 11 in the areas which
2,806,288
$ 248,246.07
10.76c This increased
formerly pro ed with big barbecues, watermelon
t.he demand for cig total of $15.570,000. This' success
11129
duced Sea Island cotton
2,264,982
to
the cuttings, political
888,804.t2
14.72e arette tobacco of the
01'
fuJ
speakings, and
lighter
was
crop
grown despite of n best
lUSO
advantage. In those areas brass bands.
8,829,064
296,542.25
8.91e bright flue-cured type.
Farmers heavy loss of plants from
blue- there is an abundance of
1Il81
Each year, before time for the
1,81.2,582
loamy
lI8,190.96
6.24c who grew tobacco in 1917 and 1918
1982
527,504
41,055.55
7.78e obtained high prices and the sue

R. E. ("Bob")

According

t

Phone 824-828

Tobacco Has Been One of
The State's Oldest Gops

1986

ME'I'1.'ER

F. H. Sills will
or ceremonies.

FnANKLlN DRUG CO.

Tuesday.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July 31,

1984

ernor,

treatment.

every

O. L. i\loLEMOltE,

will
be
The we1come address
made 'by Mayor A. J. Bird. J. D.
Kirkland will int.ro�uce the gov

worm

THE HISTORY OF TOBACCO PRODUCTION IN GEORGIA

feeder cattle and
big
feeder pigs. We have the promise of a good
run of feeder cattle and feeder
pigs; will
have plenty buyers.
Market your fat hogs and cattle with us
a

1'Al.MlillGE TO

a

SECTION

Tuesday, August 5th,
There is
demand for

H.E'LL TEI.L YOU

lion

AND

VOLUME NO. V

1985

...

Tuesday, Aug. 5.
Mr. Talmadge will speak in
open park near the railroad

STA'l'ESBORO

SECOND

....................

a
long
ninety-one years is
a long time indeed.
time

AT

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

1985

fOI'

SPEAI{

EDITION

Feeder Cattle & Feeder Pigs

1 he

on

Quality pounds

I

THE B'ULLOCH HERALD

TOBACCO MARKET

SPECIAL SALE

a

are

cents

as

�roNEY

A

".IS SPEClALTY.

C. W. Gray, formerly with Al
dred Brothers grocery, announced
this week that he had purchased

would operate
Food store.

Thursday, July 31, 1941

lovable old soul's heart. One can
only imagine the heartaches and
happiness that she has fcl�. One
can only wonder at these things-a

general.

We have Hog Cholel'u Sel'
um and Virus.
SYl'inges loan�

ed

News of the

"First with the Complete News of the County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD

OHicials Prepare Cotton
Insurance Program For 1942
Machinery for npplicatton of

the

United States Department of Ag
cotton crop insurance
program to the 1942 cot ton crop
is being perfected by the Federal
In urance
in
rop
corporat ion
riculture's

the county,
loss

Both

Soldiers' Practice Driving
"Jeeps"

yields and

,

OVCI"

a

crop

All

J.

H.

unavoidable

COl'l1weJI.

individual

such

haznrds,
drought, insects, including boll
weevils, flood, plant disease, wind,
firc und hail.

as

of

note

grow

·----------Th�-Ch�i;ti;�-s�i;;;;-P�bl�hi��-&,�i;�·---:::L::::t:::::-

may

Ideal

an

New.paper

.

for the

Hom.,

One, Norway Street, Boston, Ma..ua:chuMta
Price $12.00 Yearly, or $1.00 a Month.
Saturday Issue, including Magazine Section, $2.60
Introductory Offer, 6 Issue. 2' Centt.

Name.

By

y..,. -;;......

for

a.

public-spit'ited
to

OOLEM.AN,

IIIl1xwell

parachutes

"ALL

be

must

spec ted every ten

in-

To the average soldier. the parachute is something of a mystery,
but to the man whose life depends
upon it, that large silk umbrella
is a very real thing.

YOU'LL

Not only are the parachutes used by the Army Ail' corps inspected externally every ten days, with
particular attention to the hn rness, but at sixty-day
intervals
the silk is removed Crom the pack
'
and laid out on a long table.
Both the umbrella part and the

FIND US

n

or

AS FRIENDLY
pmce", 8ttendl�1 the tralnlnl 1Cb001 on the
In actual
clrlvlnl. te.lI. A special "punlehment pit" has
naqce pn<\ op:ratlon or
fIl�tor vehicle. beinl conduoted been huilt for the purpose, A. the above ictures
shew
by the Chry.ler Corporation in �trolt afe liven nn the truck. are
pounded up Bleep grades
heovy load.'
oppor,tunity to put tho varloUi typea of DOOle Army aloahed
through "eel-deep mud wallowa and driven at
pnces high .peed. throu'" the field. and
Wood,:

AS A PUP

wtJ:

County Agent Says
Can Help 'Food.For�Defense'
Pullets

Keep

Flowers For

A. H. Croom On

Forest

m.

in

the

2. What is Islam?

er,

Co-Op

All Occasions

4. For what words do the
ini
tials "e.g." stand?
5. \\'ith what. organization arc
William and
Evangeline Booth

urges

adequate

Monuments
of

Quality

he Is."

does Mrs. S.ker

Statesboro Floral

the

phantom ship

Shop
PHONE 319

I

(1789-1851)
4.

,

The
office
and

-EXPERIENCE

to

gratia

("fol'

..

Statesboro,

Ga.

B.king Powd'er, BO:l
S, Rumford. Rhod. laland.

drtlB8: Rumford

.....................................

in
happier and income
Georgia. For instance,
0:1'1;10'8
last
4-H boys and girls
yea: complct.ed ncar 300,000 projects, Some
64,000 homes felt the influence
4-H work by having their children

greGater.

ofl

enrolled.

THE HOME OF SOUTHERN
It takes an huneBt man to be
lumehuw
ood cotton farmer,
loll hOI • way oC eatehln' up
with them that ain', hunest, An'
iL help. to have R"u01I,Uon tou

HOSPITALITY

..

�h:

-

enough gumption anyhow

to

buy

JACK

BURNEY, Operator

Statesboro,

-:-

Georgia

"'hat h. J{ruwI.

ex-

aily

destroys

over

$6,000,000
growth

'A·GROWING ALL
THE TIME'

Cobb & Foxhall

•

Statesboro, Ga.

Tell Us Where You Want

Flowers to Go
See That

They

...

We'll

Get There!

BEST

QUALITY

For THIRTEEN consecutive years we have served
the TOBACCO
GROWERS of Bulloch County and vicinity and have done our part in
building it into the largest tobacco market in Georgia with one set of buy
ers; which record it has held for the past four years.

When this message reaches you we will be on the eve' of
TEENTH season and we solicit your patronage for 1941.'

our

FOUR-

.

Watch our sales and you will see why it pays to sell your tobacco
with COBB AND FOXHALL, The efforts of every member of our organi
zation are always directed to getting our customers the top of the mar
ket on every pile of tobacco, serving you with efficiency and courtesy
all times,

Operated

With the postive assurance of the AAA authorities who will furnish
the finances for the Export Companies and also the Domestic Companies
that a regular and· level market will be maintained throughout the season,
there is no necessity of rushing your tobacco on the market.

,

Market your crop slower and sell with COBB AND FOXHALL, who
know tobacco and have the nerve to push it to the top and you will be fully
satisfied with the returns for your 1941 crop,

YES

,

and

ac

farmers.

••

,." 10 "'

,

Our

&AI "Ratol 1(.1,,,,"

unblued.

Your

tft. Your ...ur.

STA1'ESBORO,

To Begin

Receiving

Your Tobacco

United 50 to $5 Store
An

Calistoga,

slowest

Open

OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS

•• 4

100urtd IUa,.n

Calif.,
switched just

Will Be

COBB' AND FOXHALL

.Ift"p. 1M Tl., Plr/UI SII.,,, Crib
...sur." IN p.,/ut Slu,.. u.dtu, A,..
""1'ItIaHfIlItII", ...

The most famous "slow race" in
t.he world is held annually at the

WarehouSes

SATURDAY A. M., AUGUST 2

,

t·SMOOl" RMI" fUUTlfUI •.. '",., �

where jockeys are
before tho race and the
hor'se wins.

WORK

worth of limber and young
in Georl:'lll.

WE WELCOME YOU

the country.

Silverado Cair,

Jaeckel Hotel

Adequate pl'oteclion from fire
in the woodland is cheap when a
persons considers tha t fire annu

I This amazingly com
fortable mattress was voted
"best" by a jury of registered
nurses, Pitted against the two
other leading nationallyadver
tiSed 139.50 mattresses,Serta's
Perfect Sleeper Tuftlells was
rated "tops"
almost 2 to 1
over Mattress A, and 3 to lover
Mattress B, Come in and test
it yourself, Feel
the amazing
combination of
luxurious soft
ness plus the
firm supporting
resilience of the
Perfect Sleeper,
It's America's
best mattress
buy, bar none!

place in the nation for its syndi
cated news ·service, and two years
ago the service was given first in

45 West Main St.

The

8. "Peace. It's wonderful!"
9. Sir Walter Scott (1771-1832).
10. "The Flying Dutchman.'"

Locall
YOUR FRIENDS

Jack Wooten is editor of the ex
tension service and J. Floyd Bur
rell is assistant.
Last year the Georgia
Exten
sion service was awarded second

Brannen· Thayer Monument Co.

of

6. The BanI< 01 England.
7. A wading bit'd of the heron

Georgia-Owned!

GeOl'gia

federal-state agricultural

Compliments

at,

newspapers and press

tivities of interest

com-

indus-

.

ample").

OUR '1'OBACCO MARKET
SPECIALS WILI� PLEASE YOU

Extension Editor'S
serves as a central clearing
agency fat' informa tion on feder'al

MANY YEARS'

got out and chewed the tails off
four fine shirts on the clothes line.

family.

rdo::�e�� c�����:gy:�:eb�ki!g�ril��

place

arc sent to all
newspapers
press associa tions.

,

fly-,

$25 carpet.

During the excitement, the old
est daughter ran away with t.he
hired man, the dog broke up elev
en set ling hens, and the
calves

.

Exempli

LOWEST 'PRICES

associations in the state.
Like
wise, the short paragraph releases

of

nation's
infancy, I have grown with It, my I
stars increasing In number as the
country has grown In size; the'I
domain over which I wave
ex.
panding until the sun 01 my

new

to his assistance
and failing to notice the barbed
wire fence, ran into It and ruined
a $5 pair of pants.
The old cow took advantage of
the gap in the fence, got into the
ran

5. The Salvation Army ..

since with RUMFORD Dr.king Pow
der she tan use any recipe she choll' ••
the amount of baklnl powder
called for Is the right amount to un of
RUMFORD. FREE. Send for REW

'firsts' in recognition of its service
to Georgia ncwspapel's and farm
at the annual convention of
the association held in
Kingston,
R. I., last week.
The thl'ee
fir'st
places were
made to the Georgia
Extension
service fol' its
I,lrinted annual re
port, the syndica ted news services
to newspapers, and the short
par
agraph I'eleases. Georgia was the
only state in the nalion to tal<e
three first places and the
only
sout.hern state to receive
No. 1
awards fOI' agricultural
editorial

weekly

His father

1. Capt. Fredel'ick J. Noonan.
2. The. Mohammedan
religion,
and the countl'ies and peoples by
which it is professed.
3. Jam e s
Fcnimore
Cooper

SHE buys cookbooks by the carload

crs

and

warty

squash.

may be

AT THE

The service is issued to all daily

•

during the

i::�e��aJ�
aaUllactJoa.

GEORGIA
---

Store

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

.

•

Georgia-Owned

__;

WAREHOUSES NOS. 1 & 2
I

wife
cream

a

'

Four-H club members are doing
life
many things to make farm

,Flag Speaks

into

basket of little
chtekens,
A man who was too stingy to
drowning the entire hatch. In her
subscribe to his home town paper haste, she
dropped and broke a
sent his litlie boy to borrow the
$35 set of Ialse teeth.
copy taken by his neighbor. In his
The baby having bee n left
haste the boy ran over a $4 stand
crawled through the cream
of bees and in ten
minutes he alone,
Into the parlor, ruining a brand
looked
like
a
summer

I stand for peace and good will
among the nations of the world.
I believe in tolerance. I urn the
badge of the nation's greatness
and the emblem of its destiny.
Threaten me and millions will
spring to my defense-I AM THE
AMERICAN FLAG!
'-II OLUB

•

Hearing the racket, his
a five-gallon churn of

upset

"Waverley

MERCHANDISE

of the extension service
in. the
state, while the Georgia
Fann
News service which took top hon
or consists of
news and feature
stories on agricultural
activities.

MANUFACTURERS

,,,

the

off the Cape of Good Hope
in stormy wea ther?

buy?

Itl
�§§

was
recognition
made to the Georgia annual re
port. covering 1940 farm activities

and

I

The American

by "The Old

work.

DESIGNERS

William Tyler PRII"',

t

-

eating

seen

What kind of books

Judges of the American Asso
ciation of Agricultural College Ed
itors selected the Georgia Agricul
tural Extension service for three

First

against

all cnem!e •.

field and kUJed herself

green corn.
some

ANSWERS

..

which
program,
food supplies.

to defend It

I

and.

and

1941

corn

heading
of. our exchanges published
followlng:

are my

constantly repeat?

10. What

RUMFORD RIDDLES

Savannah Beach

nutrition

Oountry

my

to love It: to

IUI·port Its Conatluttlnn. to obey
Ita laws; to respect lb. flag, ant'

a

9. Who wrote

Under the above

Thursday, July 31,

.................................................

HOTEL TYBEE

and

duty

to my

scle�ce,
11,,-1 literature, a�d
tnvent'�n
merce, transportatlon
1 try.

and,

LET THIS BE A LESSON
TO YOU!

Novels"?

-

Dining-Dnncing-Bnthing-Beverages

Ih'60

I, therefore, believe It Is

bittern?
8. What do the
followers
of
"Father Divine," negro cult lead

3. Who wrote "The Last of the

I
I

Extension
Service Wins
Three 'Firsts'

7. What is

for the

Amerl"!'n

trlots 8acrlflced tholr
lortu nes,

Lady of Threadneedle Street"?

Mohicans 1"

A. H. Croom. of Statesboro, has
pullets and
turn for-defense
program," t.he county
them Into laying hens Instead of
been appointed from this section
agent asserts. "H's jusl a matter
them
on
as
a
the
member of the
putting
arl<et this of having
important
plenty of laying hens
summer, thereby provldlllg more and
taking care of them properly. general progress committee of the
Forest Farmers Association Co
eggs for Uncle Sam's food-for-deare
one
oC
the
"Eggs
best foods,
fense
program and aiding your and we don't wanl to see
Operative, according to informa
anyone
own Income.
eliminate them fl'Om his diet be- tion here today. Committee mem
This Is the suggestion to poul- cause
bers have been called to a lunch
of
On
the
largest
shol·tage.
many
eon
C?rts through t.he Georgia-Caro ye8l's. Fresh peaches are one of tl'y producers by County Exlen- each person In Ihe Unitedaverage,
meeting at lhe Ware hotel,
States
Imas Peach
on next
Waycross,
MllI'keting board, nre the imporlant protective foods slon Ag?nt Byron. Dyer.
uses
Tuesday.
twentY-Six dozen
a
eggs
There s no deflmte egg shortage
About seventy five
year. We want to malnt.ain this
m'Jmbel'S
now but there may be in the fuhove
average, along with supplies
for from Georgia and Florida
lure unless egg prodUction Is inbeen named by W. M. Oettmeier,
the at'my and Britain."
crased, he says. People are eating
A recent United States Depart of Fargo, Ga., president of
the
more eggs at home,
the
army ment of Ag,'leulture repol't shows newly-formed
ol'gnnlzotio'n. who
needs lots of
and
eggs,
large that about 19 PCI' cent. more says representatives from other
quantities are scheduled for shlp- chicks have been hatched since communities will be apPOinted la
ment ovel'seats. The government
Jan. 1 than n yCUI' ago, but the ter. Tasl< of the general progress
rece.ntly asked poultry producers increase In numbel's of young committee is to further the imme
·to Increase egg productton
ten chicks on farms on ,June 1
diate objectives of the association
was
million cases during
a
flfteendisappointing, he says. This would as recently adopted, Oettmeier
month period ending ncxt
summer, indicate that many pullets are be says, Committee chairman is Don
and they have responded, but lating sold as meat along with cocl< ald R. Brewster, of Savannah
est figures indicate the increase
erels for the broiler marl<et.
The Forest Farmers Co-Opera
WIll Cali short of that figure.
'1'0 THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO
The egg-feed price ratio is at- tive is working to
secure
AAA
"We know that we can produce
tractive to theL'>Oultry producer paymen L5 for
approved' manage
ali the eggs needed In the foodAND BULLOCH COUNTY:
now, and' t""government has an ment practices by
forest
land
nounced that. a favorable
ratio owners, and is seeldng long-term,
listed as a "Blue Stamp Item" by will be maintained. It
You are invit.ed to visit the
low-interest financing facilities to
looks
like
HOTEL TYBEE and inspect
the secretary of agriculture. It is this was t he
year to Cill all avail encolll'age reforestation and
the many new impl'Ovements
the
made fOl' your comfort.
the aim 01 the Surplus Marketing able
poultry houses with well conservation of present forest re
Administration to aid the
grow matured laying pullets, Mr. Dyer sources.
er's, consumers and
DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK-END!
industry of says.
Membel'ship goal of the organi
America by encouraging increas.
A special effort should be made zation has been
set at ten milloin
ed
of
these
consumption
needed to withhold all
Fat' °a delicious meal or cocktail
acrcs by Jan. 1. Present members
well-developed
pul
served in OUI' b(!autiful
commodities,"
lets from slaughter, he
new
declares. represent a mil1ion and a qua.rter
Dining Tel'racc Room.
He added that this
�o-opera The mart<ct Cor poultry meat can acres, Oettmeiel' states. Every
live educational
will be fuliy supplied from the cocker
campaIgn
owner of forty acres Qt. more of
You will always find a welcome at the
augmen t the food stamp plan un els out oC this year's
hatch, he timberland is invaed to join. Gen
der which Cresh peaches and other
says, pointing out that prices will eral offices of the association have
HOTEL TYBEE,
basic heallh-protecting foods are be betler if the
bl'oiler marl<et is been opened In Valdosta.
available to
needy families by not overloaded.
means of food
stamps, at this
EVERY'I'HING FOR YOUR PERFECT
NolV is a good time for all busi
time.
ness men tot take a good look at
One of the alms of the cam
the
last ylJable in industry.
ENTERTAINMENT
will
be
to
paign
encourage home
From a local lady's scrapbool<:
canning and preserving. This is in
"If
you're
acoord with the objectives of the
stumbling over a hypo
crite, you're going the same way
national defense and conservation
your

co-pilot

govemoment of

humanity

Born

6. What is meant

Anecdotes

and Stories

ring are the stories of my stars
are derived from the c.on86nt of tho and stripes.
I represent the declaration of
government; a Democracy In a
the wealth
RellUbllc; a .0verelgD Nation of Independence. I reflect
and grandeur of this great land
mRny 80verelgn State.; • perfect
of opportunity, J slll1tlfy the lull'
Union, one and In86parable. establl.hed upon the86 principles of the land. I tell the achlevemenrs
of freedom. equality, Justice anti and .progress of the American pea-
culture and
pie in art
for which

identified?

Amelia
Earhart's
when their plane was lost
Pacific in 1937?

a

people, by the people,
people Wh086 Ju.t powers

is

repeated yearly
along with the other
inspection. But when a parachute
reaches the ripe old age of seven
it must be discarded, regardless of
.its apparent condition.

1. Who was

a.

the

thereafter

QUESTION BOX

tru�, _�_�d�!.o: �e_������� th�o����he.i�

America

-

colors of red. white and blue into
which
woven
have
been
the
strength and courage of Amerl
can manhood, the love and loyal
ty of American womanhood. Stir

believe In the United State.

I

wear.

This test

Page

The American's Creed

shroud lines are gone over, If no
detects are found it is
carefully
repacked. In the event the 'chute
is wet 01' even damp, it is hung
in the drying towel'
and
dried
thoroughly before being packed.
This sort of inspection contin
ues until the 'chute Is tour years
old. Then it is given a drop test.
A 150-pound dummy is put into
the harness and it is dropped from
plane. Observers check the length
of time it takes to open. On land
ing the stlk is examined for ex
cess strain and
the
lines
are
checked for excessive strain and

days."

Wit and Wisdom

...... ••• ing folds never sets.
Filled with slgnJficance
�f=U=U=��F=lp:l!lI=l

Field, 1II0ntgomery, Ala.

nel.

be

co among the
co-operating growers'
increase organizations.
The Food Trades
I he
consumption of fre h peaches Industry are also co-opera
ling
were announced
today by BaITY with the United States Depart
A. Aspinwall, area
supervisor of ment. of Agl'icullure in this effort
the Sur-plus
Marketing Adminis to increase the home-consumption
tration, U. S. Depm-tmanr of Ag of fresh
peaches and make the
riculture.
best possible use of our abundant
He
that the Georgia As peach
�tated
crop.
SOCiatIOn of Peach
"Fresh peachcs in season
Growcr's, the
are
South Carolina Peach Gl'Owers' as
one of the most
popular Cruils on
sociation and the North Carolina t he
American market," he
said.
Mutual Peach
.Growers' society, "This year's crop is believed to be
Who have combIncd
marketing ef the finest and
in

effort

JIIII

standing ordcr in every
parachute department in
every
post in Sou+' .�nstern Air Corps
center
demonstrates
the
Training
care exercised by the
in
army
protecting the lives of its person
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operative

Stories,

THE BULLOCH HERALD
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Anecdotes

-
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'I�

.

Addres".

Announce Plans For Co· Operative
Educational Campaign on Pea;e�

News of the

of

_

•

_

made in el ther cotton or the cash
equivalent on 01' before maturity.
If the note is not paid
when it
matures, the cash amount of the
premium will be deducted from
the indemnity paid the grower, if
any, 01' from the first government

Guaranteed yields will be fig
urcd in terms of pounds of lint
cotton, as will premiums. Prom
iums, M,'. Cornwell said, will be
based on t.he crop-loss history of
payment he receives, such as
individual farms, adjusted to re cotton loon,
parity payment,
fleet the cropp-loss experlenes of AAA
payment.

--

Complete

PARACHUTES OF AIR CORPS
INSPECTED EVERY 10 DAYS

-

the Monitor

ers

Payment of the

Daily Newspaper

Truthful--Constructive--Unbiued-Free from Sen.ation�.
Editorial. Are Timely and In.ructiv. apd III Dally
Features, Together with the Weekly Mall_zia. Section, Mak.

ilm

years.

Premlums Ior
also will be

and

Through

i.

figured on H lint
county admlulstratlve office I', au cotton basis, although payment or
flounces.
premiums will be made with a
All
Details will be worked out in commodit.y note.
applicants
plenty of lime so t.hat. all cotton for cotton crop insurance will sign
growers in Bulloch
county con a commodity note guaranteeing to
npply for Insurance on their next pay their premiums on 01' before
year's crop before planting time. the date of maturity. This matur
Growers will be able to insure 50 i ly da te will approxima te the time
pCI' cent. 01' 75 pel' cent. of their that cotton generally is picked In
nverage yield, he explained. The each state or about the time that
insurance will protect them from indemnities usually are paid.
Washington,

The World's News Seen
An lnternational

period

"First With the

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR

will be figured all
historical or apprais

productivity

1941

Wit and Wisdom

overages

t he basis of

cd

Thursday, July 31,

STATESBORO, GA.
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asses
mance

"First With the

approved

01 Martin Paulson

loan

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH

HERALD

Thursday, July 31,1941

r

Credit association,
according to
word received" today by J. E.

$1,130,000
The t.IVO billionth

dollar

to

be

loaned by production credi� asso
ciations will be included III the

T an ks
1
atlng S ept'c
����ge;'ro�,�eCs�i��;tC�!dit�,e a������: Regu lati
doesn t
Since MI', Paulson
have use for his money until July
23 and wants to save 12 days' inlion.

In
loch

meeting held on June 26 1941, the Bul- which shall be on file in the Bul
loch County Health
County Board of Health
Department,
an ordinance
Section 11. Any and all viola
to regular the construction and
of
tIons
of this ordinance shall con
septic
operation
in
tanks
Bulloch county,
stitute a
misdemeanor and be
The ordinance in full is as follows:
punishable by a fine not to exceed
an

open

passed'

FARM

1890
ST/\TIONER\'

One

The board of health of Bulloch

ci[ntions of this ordinancc of the

Bulloch County Board of Health,
county, Georgia, her-eby ordains:
Section 1. That any individual, 01' any future amendments thereto,
firm 01' corporation desiring
to
Section 2, The health commlsinstall, clean or repair a septic sioner in his discretion is ernpowtank, 01' connect additional
fix- cred to change the specifications
tUI'CS to previously installed septic and type of tank
proposed to bc
tunks In Bulloch county, Goorgta, built when in his opinion it is in
shall first secure a permit from the interests of public health to
the health commissioner, 01'
hi. to do,
representative. It shall be the
Section 3. Sept lc tanks shall not
duty of the health commissioner,
be located within tcn (10) feet of
or his
to
the building linr' .nor uphill from
all tnnks an
I
len
ng
�s
nor
completed and core the tank
k Is any nearby wol! or spring,
sealed, It shall be the duty of the wlthl
,n flft y (50) feet of a well or
health commissioner, 01' his repre- ,sprmg,
sentauve to condemn all plumbSection 4. Such tanks shall be
ing and ;eptlc tanks which do not constructed wholly of concrete of

repl'eJcnltali�7'
Pbum[

con [arm

JW

ni���I!;:Oi2daX�i

ordinances and
parts of ordinances In conflict
with this ordinance nrc
hereby re
'pealed; and this ordinance shall
be In full force and effect imme
diately upon its adoption and its
publication, as provided by law,
Seotion 13. Should any section,
paragraph, sentence, clause, or

��r�����sW��t�����"::�el��a1�1���

inSr:�t

standard

to the conditions and spe-

mixture

of 1-2-3 1-2

any reason, the remainder of said
ordinance shall not be affected

tbereby,
DONE IN OPEN MEETING,
THIS 26th DAY OF JUNE, 1941,

FRED W. HODGES,
ChaIrman.

or

--------------11-2-3

1-2 concrete bottom and top
with eight (8) inch brick
sides
bounds with cement mortnr composed at one pnrt cement and two
parts of clean sand. The design
and specifications must be identi
cal
with those set forth in
the
sian.
01
Public
Mr. Paulson intends to use part Oeorgia Department
of his loan to purchase two brood Health bulletin, "Septic Tank Sys
tem fOl' Surburban and Country
sows to help [nqreuse pork
produc
tion in co-operation with the de Homes," copies of which may be
secured from 1 he health commis
partment 01 agrlculture's "Food
to
For Defense" program, which is sioner. Mtnlmum size of tank
be 01 540 gallons liquid capaelty.
endeavoring to get farmers to
Section
5,
If
a
tank
other
than
more
produce
pork, dairy products,
eggs and some vegetables, to meet herein prescrlbod, OJ' one which Is
the needs 01 the Brilish and our not approved by the health officer,
be Installed, then the health com
own defense program.
Mr. Hodges stated
and
that
the missioner- shall condemn it
Statesboro Production Credit as preven tits use,
socia t ion, which serves farmers in
Section 6, The health comrnls
Evons county as well as those in
loner in his discretlon is empow
Bulloch county, has made
loans ered, when in his opinion public
amounting to $1,130,500 since its health requires it, to prescribe the
organization back In 1934, This is specIfications [or all types of sew
billion
part of the two
dollars age mains and laterals leading
loaned by the 525 associa lions, He therefrom and such sewage mains
explained that all of this money and laterals as OI'e already install
loaned by these co-operative cred ed which do not conform to speci
it as ociations has been on thc fications and are a
to
menace
approval of the rnrmer-members public health shall be condemned
of their boards of directors and by the health commissioner, and
the way that farmers have repaid their use prevenled.
these loans has shown that
Section 7, All mains,
the
laterals,
dil'ectors have a sympathetic un· and other pipes which convey raw
credit sewage shall be of cast Iron, and
del'standlng of [armel's'
problems which enables them to all joints fully sealed with lead,
mal(e loans suitcd to theil'
indi An adequate grease trap-shaH be
vidual needs,
pI'ovided for the kitchen sink wIth
separate drain tile, The healtb
commissioner shllJI have authority
to divert waste from the kitchen
sink Into a seepage barrel which
must be entirely
covered, and
constructed in such a manner as
is a pproved by the hea Ith com
missioner, in such cases as the
health
commissIoner
considers
safe and advisable,
Section 8. The purification sys

Attest: W, E,

McElveen,
Secretary,

terest, he will not receive the ac
tual check until July 23, It Is un
derstood that the Newton Produc
tion Credit ussocintion is planning
a special observance of this occa

PHILCO MU-6

$119.95'
I HClUDIHC S·YEAR

• ••

PROTECT10N PLAM

and iust look

•

Full 6.2 Cu. Ft.

•

\'(/id�.

Storage Capacity.
Oversize, Super Efficient
-

Freezing
•

Unit.

System
t'xfrll-jlllf freeaing, mrpJuJ power,

dependability,

Acid-Resisting

•

Durable Dulux Exterior.

•

One-Piece
Construction.

•

Mnny

economy.

Sturdy

other

Interior.

Porcelain

•

for

Philco SUPER Power

what you get I

at

Cabinet

Steel

features,

including

)·YEAR PROTECTION PLAN,

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
'14 �. Milin St.

(Dowen p'urufture 00.)
PI'ICJNE 239

SEt; 'nlill l'IHLfJO ON DISPLA \' AT

FRANKLIN RADIO SERVICE
(OOWI!lN FURNITURE COMPANY)

1901

tem

following

the

septic

shall be constructed in the
ner

prescribed

in the

OANIJrES
,

winter
and
peas
and smooth vetch
are
to most of Georgia, The

AUSTRIAN
hairy
adapted

0\'

NUNNALLY

DRUG STORE

.mWEu'rE
nv

ORUSHES

PICOI'IIYLI\(J'I'1O

w. H. [llis Company

and tankage,
fed in a creep where the sow Is
not allowed to enter. In accord
ance with extension recommenda
tions, pIgs
should
be
treated
against cholera and castrated be
fore weaning.

Irl1IJrhitctl

YEARS
I

•

•

Serving Statesboro
aml Bulloch County
since

1901 wc
maintained a
h i g h standard in
service, both to our
•

_

•

have
,

subscribers
the
1

which

and to
communities

SINCE

I{ODAKS AND I{OOAI{

we serve.

.

Progress
Confidence
Permanence

1941

ATLANTA, GA.

CROUS}� & JONES
DIvision Managers
Phono 481-StatcMboro, Oil.

NEWER

---------------------'0

�atteJ'

as those who have nearly a
sufficient amount of live stock on
the farm for the family needs, of
millions of dollars
annually In
cheating and swindling the live
stock out of the food they have
consumed.
Where one or two animals only
are infested
the use of raw lin
seed oil
with a rag up and
down the back and a little bit over
the shoulders at intervals of five
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PAY MORE .FOR YOUR LOAN..
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do for
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Statesboro Telephone Company

a

dusting

!

save mon-

arsenate,

� Jl..8

MARSH WRECKING CO.'

On Route 80

....

Opposite Strick's Place
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Statesboro Provision Company

ICE

areas

has

come

an

and

�rEXl()AN mRIGATION
Great reservoirs of 'water

and

Where boll

_

WILSON NA�lED
M. L, WlIson, director of exten-

with the U, S, bureau of reclama
tion SCS, REA and FSA, In Mex
leo, as in the United States, farm
aid comes In response to
appeal,

rers

cratic organizations,

come.

reasons

01 farmers

for the

increase in
bale-to-the-aere producers. De:
crease In avreage
by AAA and re
sulting In beller methods of cot
ton production and a boost in
soil
building crops have been one main
factor, he says, The six-point PI'O
gram for

agricultural development

in Walton has done much also In
this county,

t1ility-three

�"

.. ' ..

through their
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1

Dr. Frank S. Palik

�

DENTIST

1

j

OLIVER BUILDING

1

1
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... ''''' ....

EXCAVATINGDIRT MOVING

FISHPONDSAll types and forms of excavation and earth
moving, Estimates free_ Call or write
J. G.

AT1.'AWAY, Phone 217, Statesboro,

Ga.

by borrowing from
non-profit co-operative associa-

STATESBORO
BROOKLET

Very

UICE'" Is

Ref rig
The

Statesboro Produdion Credit

fine stimulant to tbe

21 w,., Mm.

a

: :��?���V�'�""':te'bOro,

Ga.

Very

ration"

1",:'
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/MUN_tHdi

Frigidaire

tbey

are

harvesting only

11

W or4

� Range

Word

era

Cooling

t·i 0 n

"Refrige
Inspires Confidence
..

Put "Ice" and "Re

frigeration" togeth
er

and you have the
of our

foundation
Business,

thinks thorough prepara
tion of land Is a booster for cot
ton, He saves his farm manure and
spreads it on the soil. This farmer
has found tha t pure
seed
of a
good variety, narrow rows with
plants close in the drill is ono sec
ret of making lots of cotton to the
acre, Last year he harvested over
ten bales on eight acres,
'The Burroughs brothers-six of
'em-are also enterpriSing cotton

Frigidaire Electric Cooking is
cool, clean, carefree, This range with
Frigidaire'S faster, more efficient, more
economical Radiantube cooking units,
brings you every modern convenience
at a sensationally low
..
price,

Franklin. They carry
on their more
tban 100 acres of colton
get a
bale to the acre. They gin their
own crop and one thing they do to
insure a smooth sample is to pick
the cotton dry and when matured
and gin it when in dry condition.
Not only has this business
of
bale to the acro been increasing
in Georgia, but also the
quality
and staple have improved. For instance, in Walton county nearly

MODEL 8-15

Radiantube Cooking Units, each with
5 Practical Cooking Speeds
•
Big Twin Unit Oven
• Automatic Oven
Temperature Control
•
High-Speed Broiler
.' Thermizer Deep Well Cooker

Statesboro Provision Company
�----------------------------�----�_--------I���...

1941 Mod.1 1·10: Ha,

-

•
•

I

•
•
•

3

Large Storage Drawers
Built-In Time Signal
Oven Interior Light
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out
Stainless Porcelain Cooking Top
-

cooking top lamp,
Radiantube cooking
units with 5 cookina:
speeds, twin unit oven,
Thermizer cooker, hilh
speed. broiler large stor
t

age drawer and

frigidaire
II

Give. You Mor. for Your Mon.y

Come In, A.k U. to Prov. It

Finest

Quality Through

out

ICE

VALUE

•

good practices

.arid

ANOTHER GREAT

Low •• t Price lEver for a frlgldalr.
IEI.c'rlc Range WI,h "" Th •• e f.afUre.

growers in
out

SI39.00

Only

per

less lin t,
Good seed, judicious fertlllza
tion, and cover crops-tbose are
the tl1ings which J, L, Sanders de
pends on for his bale-to-the-acre
average, This Franklin farmer
says the reason so
more
many
farmers have raised their cotton
yields is due to beller methods of
production, Sandel'S is a great be
liever in lespedeza as a soil build
cen t,

Gillespie

The

Plants At:

tion of farmers,

•••

er, and his cotton is only planted
on the best soil,
Another Franklin farmer, L. C,

PORTAL

l

to rural

weevils are vast networks of Irrtgauon canals
plentiful, calcium arsenate is a are
appearIng in Mexican deserts
mighty effective means 01 con
trolling this pest. Just keep close from Sonora to Tehuantepec, says
watch on your cotjon and
when Edward C, Higbee, SCS, The pro
the weevlls show up, start
for which fifty-five million
dusting, gram,
was
All the weevils destroyed
allotted this
year,
right pesos
night will mean extra pounds of mean. the Irrigation 01 more than
cotton this year, and with the In 3,000,000 acres for 120,000 Mexi
creased price of lint, this addition can farm famllles, The Comlslon
al yield will boost
Naclonal de Irrlgaclon compares
your cotton In

IA

applica

live stock would be increased into
the millions of dollars,-R. E, Davis, Extension Beef Cattle Specialist,

pounds through
plants with calcium

-

your loans

'�!

������£�� 1",_

the

Second Hand Auto Parts

,

������i�

but also is

ice

increasing emphasis upon produc
tive use of electricity on the
farm

FIGHTING BOLL WEEVILS,

USED CARS

tions will usually rid the animal

1941

ELEOTRI()JT\' HELPFUL
Hand-in-hand with the wide
spread extension of electric serv

MORE FOR. YOUR MONEY

applied

for three

government nutri

-:========================================

i,_

well

charge o(aU

tion
activities, will direct educa
tional programs in the
prepara
tion of foods, and will seek to
im
prove the nation'. diet.

in

It's not too la te to Increse
your
cotton yield a fcw

-

cattle, hogs and sheep,
This parasite is each year robbing the live stock producers, as

in

farm homes and In
REA, The old notion that electri
homes, The
1,420,?97 4-H club
member! came from 880,019 furm city is a luxury which the farmer
cannot
homes and
afford is giving
from 217,277 other
place to
realization that it i. a
homes,
necessity he
can not afford to do
without,

-

���df����r �:el�:e;���:�e�: l���u��

related de
fense activities, Dr, Wllson
whl be

ex

in the farm home,
says Harry
Slattery, of the U, S, department
1,698,577 of
agriculture, administrator of
567,456 other

Improved practice.

fU�rop

l

and other hazards in the

days

..

-

tank

::;::�=
an';i�i�:r��� :em�������tt��;!

seven
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Georgia's Bale-Per-Acre Farmers
Show Way To Cotton Production

MEMORIALS OF DISTINCTION
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to

Le�lon'�

---

man-

our

Service

The inoculation should be
fresh and should contain a
strong
of bacteria, A good
possible exception to this is the procedure to f'olow is to
inoculate
high altitudes in the mountains the seed as directed on
the con
whore late plantings may bo
pulled tainer and add as much inoculated
out of the soil by hard
freezing soil as the seed will carry. The
and in the light
sandy soils of seed should then be sown and
Southeast
Georgia where the covered so as to be exposed to di
plants m-e difficult to get inocu- rect sunlight as little as
possible,
lated.
A light application of inoculated
Austrian winter peas and vetch soil and manure just before
plant
are valuable for soil
improvement ing will help greatly in getting the
as they add
nitrogen and orgarric plants inoculated. Do not let inoc
matter. In combination with small ulnted seed come in contact with
grain crops they arc valuable for superphosphate and do not sow
hay and grazing and when plant- seed for in advance of covering.
ed early and good stands are obFertilization
Austrian winter
tained they afford soil protection peas and vetch
should be fertiliz
during winter and spring months ed with 200 to 400 pounds of 16
when heavy rains cause
severe
pel' cent. superphosphate or
its
erosion.
equivalent if they do not follow
A reminiscent touch in the American
expedition in which United Statea troop. aet &'ut
Rate of Seeding-When
that
have
crops
been
fer
planted
liberally
in pursuit of the Mexican
Festival of Nations parade, held at Ypstlantt,
alone for soil improvement use tiJized with a
bandit, Panello Villa.
fertilizer high in
With the Mexican campaign
Michigan, was provided by the veteran U, S_
thirty to forty pounds of Austrian phosphate, The fertilizer should
concluded,
General Pershing'a four-cylinder, 1915
mar
winter peas OJ' twenty to "thirty be applied when the
Army automobile in which the
seed
are
Dodge
shall and his aide led tbe marching columna
was used at Fort BII9S until 1931.
pounds of vetch per acre. If plant- planted but should not come in
ed with small grain for hay use direct
the
Seated
in
the
contact
through
city,
rear
with
seata
are
General John
inoculated
P, Kirk and Major Soller. The driver is Howard
one-half the amount of Austrtan seed. Basic slag can be mixed with
The car, which outdates World War. I, III
winter peas 01' vetch recommend- inoculated seed with little or no
the Dodge touring car used by the then Brige
Dawson, The doughboys surrounding the vet
ed pel' acre for soil improvement injury to the Inoculation.
dier General John J, Pershing on the 1916
eran vehicle are m�mbers of tbe 32nd Division.
along with the regular rate of
There 81'e
Seeding
various
seeding usual for the small grain, methods of planting Austrian win
_------------------------For grazing sow the same mixture tel'
peas and vetch Any method In standing crops is to sow
the
recommended for. hay but use two used should
give protection to the seed broadcaat and' plow them in
to three times the amount of seed inoculation
from direct sunlight with u
cultivator or a scooter and
per acre. In north
Georgia or and cover the seed three to four
scrape. This method should only
southwest Georgie, where
crlm- inches deep,
be
used
when
son clover is adapted,
other
methods
eight to
1, In standing
seed mentioned above are not
crops the
ten pounds of clean crimson clover
practlcnl
can be
with a three-row and care
planted
should
seed or two to three times
be taken that the
this drill with
special seed attach seed are covered threc to
mt.thods and practices in
amount of chaff seed per acre in
(our
Georgia cotton production are
ment s, This method protects the
inches deep and before the mocuthe hay and grazing mixtures will
rapidly increasing the number of
inoculated seed and
bale-per-acre farmcrs-from only
plants the Iated seed are exposed to direct
add a great deal to the
quality seed evenly and at a uniform
n few a decade
to
more than 3,000 this
ago
and yield of hay or grazing.
sunlight any length of time,
year,
depth,
6, On the sandier
Tabulation reports from extension
Date 01 Seeding
types of soil
Agronomists E, C, Westbrook
Generally
2. On open 01' stubble land the the method
of
broadcasting the and R. R. Childs reveal that 3,115 farmers ill 111
speaking, Austrian winter peas regular
counlies averaged a
grain drill 01' three-row seed and covering them by runand vetch should be planted the
bale to the acre on their entire
drlll may be used but some soil
ning a deep furrow between the
acreage in 1940, All yields above 450
latter part of September or the
pounds were classed in the bale-per-acre division.
will be necessary,
preparation
rows
of
cultivated
or
first part of October after a
CI'OpS
by
Average yield on
good
3, If drills are not available a
throwing the soil toward the row t hose 3,OOQ-odd farms was 501 pounds lint cotton per acre,
rain, In South Georgia,
especially corn planter 01' lertllizer distrlbu from the
middle with a one-horse
on the lighter
types of soil, the tor can be used, This
These
Ilnt growers 89
"king"
plan Is often turning plow has proven successper cent. of the lint classed one
seed should not be planted extra
used in dry weather when the soil
planted a total of nearly 41,000 Inch and
early on account 01 nematode in- is hard, The
better last year, in con
acres and produced
seed can be planted
45,450 bales,
Use-When used for soil
,jury, In the mountain section of
trast with
15 per cent.
That's not a bad record,
for
deep which protect the Inoculation I mprovemen t
A us t·
rlan
WJl1·
'te I'
especial- the state as only
north Goergia the seed should be
a whole a decade
and gets the seed closer to mois peas and vetch
ago,
should be turned Iy in view of the fact that a very
planted twenty to thirty days earCounty Agent H, H, Shores says
s ubstantial number of
ture,
under
or worked In the soil comthese
farms
liel' than in South
Georgia,
4. On open 01' stubble land OJ' pletely ten
ad large acreage' planted, As a one-variety cotton pI'actices ,have
days to two weeks beInoculation-Inoculation may be where stalks are rcady to be de fore
been responsible for this
of fact,
larms mainly
crop. tha t follow them
are
trend,
accomplished by use of commer- strayed the seed may be sown
planted. No more growth than can i n this gl'Oup had over 100 acres
cial InoculatIon 01' with soil from broadcast
Coincident
with many other
each,
and dlsced or plowed In be handled by
the
Implemen ts
a field that has
In
various
successfully grown with a disc harrow, wheat-land available on the farm should be
counties, a
There's one' significant thing growers
Austrian winter peas 01' vetch.
Walton
farmer, W, I, Barrett oftype plow 01' any other implement allowed to accumulate before the about this
bale-per-acre producWhen using commercial inocula- tbat
will cover the seed three to crops are turned under.
tion. Those farmers
who made
tion use the highest quality
prod- four inches deep.
When small grain and Austrian greatest incl'Oases had been
uct possible and follow directions'
pro
5. Another method fa"
planting winter peas aI' vetch -are used in ducing only moderate yieids-300
combination for
hay, the hay to 400 pounds-in previous years,
should be cut when
the
small It shows they are doing the
right
grain Is in the early dough stage, things to make lots of cotton to
For
If this mixture or the
Austrian the acre,
winter peas or vetch alone is used
Franklin county up In
the
GOOD
DEPENDABLE
SAFE
for grazing tho plants should be northeast section of the state
took
allowed to become well establlsh- first place in the number of
bale
ed before
grazing begins and per-acre farmers, Last year they
should not be grazed close enough chalked up 225 who made a
bale
to injure the plants,
average, Walton county ·came secFor local and more detailed in- ond with 188 and Hart
third with
AND
formation, consult your county 178,
agent or write the Georgia AgriE, K. Davis, county
extension
cultural Extension Service, Ath- agent in Franklin,
reports that 22ens,
298 acres were planted last
year
to produce an average yield for
YOUR BEST BET IS
th� entire county of 335
pounds,
,. CNICK
That compares with the
county's
�
averalle yield of only 198 pounds
during the period 1928-32. Farm
ers are now plan ting over 40
HUSM1TH MARSH-PROP,
per
cent, less acreage in
cotton, yet

adapted strain

new

post, Dr, Wilson will aid Mr, Mc
Nutt in his work as
co-ordinator
of health, welfare and

in
agents
the
United
States indicate that organized ex
tension programs were conductcd
In nearly 84 per cent. of
all.rural
communities and that
5,741,615
rural families were
definitely in
fluenced by some phase of the ex
tensIon program, Of this
number,
4,791,433 were [arm families and
950,182 were
a the I'
families.
Changes in
practices resulted
from the agricultural
extension
program on 3,802,114 farms, The
home economics
extension
pro
gram Inlluenced the adoption 01

closely.

-

FILMS,

Roberts Marble CO,

McNutt,
security administrator. In his

tension

parade

1890"

corn

Georgia

burban and Country Homes," the
effluent from any septIc tank may
not be diverted or discharged into
any lake, pond,
stream,' creek,
ditch or above ground without the
written permission of the health
commissioner,
Section 9. All contractors, plumbers, owners and agents, after
they have secured pennlsslon and
completed the plumbing or septIc
tank, shall notify the health commissioner or his legal representative in order that the same may
be promptly Inspected, and It Is
unlawful to seal a septIc tank
without this InspectIon,
Section 10, This ordinance shall
be en [arced by the health
commissioner or his legal representa·

worms

EX,TENSION lNFLUEN()E
The 1940 reports of county

I

In Ooltl

Department of Public Health bulletIn, "Septic Tank System for Su-

FORTY

Farm Briefs

I

BUXTON IITLl.FOLDS

Numo

service In the USDA, has
been appointed as director of
nu
trition by Paul V.
federal

-

with

WEANING PIGS
Pigs should not be weaned un
til they are 8 weeks of
age, When
they are 4 weeks- old, they should
have access to

"YOUR

OF THEM

Austrian Winter Peas and Vetch
Valuable For Soil Improvement

MONOGRAM

Hundred Dollars
($100,00),
and/or imprisonment and service
on the public works not to
exceed

VETERANS-ALL

WAR

NEWS

slon

Entire Line

other

a score

of

SI29.75

out.tandi�g feature!

·CooJc.�M.ut.r Oven Control illu.trated, option".t

.1i4ht

.�t ...

co.t.

Every Frjgidaire Range, regardleu of price, has the same
one-piece cabinet construction with same one·piece cook�
ing top, 'and ssme Lifetime porcelain finish
inside and
out. What', more, you
get the dme big thrifty oven and
new, exclusive Radiantube
cooking unit., 18% faster, 15%
more efficient. much
morc economical.
-

Ray Akins Service Station
N. Main St

..

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

"First with the

Complete

Thrift Ideas
Patterns

THE BULLOCH HERALD-

I ni ormal

Infant ,Care
Needs Special
Attention

Pique

new;

Salad I-Slice 6 medium-

Beet

beets and

Arrange

on

one

mayonnaise 01' cooked salad dress
ing to which has been added two
tablespoons chow chow or other
pickle.
Beet Salad II-Chop six tender
beets, mix with an equal amount
of chopped cabbage, and three ta
blespoons chopped pecans. Serve
lettuce

mayonnaise
ing.

French
with
cooked salad dress

leaves
01'

Infant

small onion.

lettuce and serve with

care

in the summertime

ff lled

hot weather is
time for babies.
The

because

surnmertlrne,

of

don

stresses

the
in
intestinal

ret

for
the

EOOS BEST
Interior defects such

spots, bloody whites, meat
blood ring. stuck yolk, mold

the summer months
mother's milk con ta ins

setting during

many beneficial clements and
does not offer the many risks of
so

are not

Georgia

permitted
eggs.

in any

Eggs

grade of

with

small

blood spots or meat spots are edible and should be used at home.
All other types of defects named
are classed as unedible and should
be

destroyed.
Eggs with dirt or stains on the
arc not permitted in
any of
the Georgia grades.
Dirty eggs
are unattractive and,
in accordancc with the Georgia
egg law,
are not permit ted for sale.
Dirty shells may be
easily
cleaned with a lye solution. This
solution is made by adding two
teaspoons of lye to one gallon of
cool water. The eggs arc dipped
in the solution and then wiped dry
shells

wit.h

clean cloth.
Vinegar is used when there are
only u few dirty spots 01' stains on
I he shell, Nevel' wash an
egg in
vinegar. Wet the corner of II clean
cloth with Vinegar, rub the dirty
spot and wipe dry.
Fine grade
sandpaper, emory
cloth or steel wool may also be
used

ar-

a

to clean

the spots off
the
shell.-R. J. RiChardson,
Extensian Poultry Marketing Specialist.

spected
sanitary

milk

u

pillows, and with

covers

the undernearth side
toot at the mattress, will
infant to rest and sleep.
to

pinned

of

help

the
the

that she
brldc, and to

2 cups flour

lovely

1-2 cup milk
1-2 cup butter
Method:
Mix dry
sirt. twice, work in

the very

same

terribly bedraggled
Anna

Neagle, �al)ti,'ating Eng·

lish actress, wears a peasant-like
bolero frock of bright., royal blue
cotton pique. with a white blouse

in

,tet

time 01' circumstance can daunt
her courageous soul. My loveliest

bouquet goes to you, Mrs. Bland.
F"lday evening when Zollie and
Kathel"ine Whitehurst got home

SIMPLE

f"ol11

th

Poindexter-Miller

wed

ding, the table was set and sup
per all ready for them.
No, It
wasn't

ELEGANCE

the

brownies.

refrlgcrntor to chill.
when ready
10
serve
pluco
01'
peaches between 01' on top
..

oven
on

for 12 minutes

and

both,

whipped

top

the

whole

wit.h

Butter subsl itute

cream.

For those who like

sweeter

a

vidual shortcakes

by cutting round
pieces or the past ry with a cup
doughnut cutter. Stack with
fruit, lOP with whipped cream and
we arc all ready fa" the company.
01'

f'loured

on

taste, let stand

shor-tcake make plain sponge cuke,
bake in two layers and serve as
above. For varlauon, make indi-

ingredients,
butter, add

find toss

on

until clone
buttered biscuit pan. Split and
01'

'

�'Read Em .and

���P'�':..,ou�

ADS.

large

pocket of this clothes pin apron
hanging up the laundry. It
really makes the task much easier.
Make it of one large or two small
Cotton Flour, Sugar or Meal Bags.
Cotton Bags, when laundered, yield
a piece of white, durable material
-and the only trimming necessnry

while

News of the

Are

County"

stitched with colored
match the binding.

thread

July 1 and whose) order

num

bers were determined III the na
tional lottery on July 17 are sub
ject to the same rules of individual
classification as the youths who
were enrolled previously, Marshall

The national lottery served as
guide for every local board to
new
integrate its
registrants
among those who registered last.
a

Group of 4-H Boys
Get Scholarships
To Three Colleges

ON

Bal,od by Your Home-Town

Katherine
suppel'.
looks almost weepy this week for
she wanted so terribly to go on
with them to San Francisco.

It

is

is

our

motto

Wo Buko

CAI(ES, BUNS, OOOIUES, I'ASTRIES

HARDWARE

of 1111 l{h"l.

is

ASI{ US AUOUT UAJ{JNO FOR. YOUlt PAR.'l'lES

understood

our

BUSINESS

--0--

HODGES·ATWELL BAKERY
East Main St.

Statesboro,

JANE.

See Us Before You

BlIY

Your Hardware

expanding

18683

cookers

pressure

we r e

bought. Loans were made
majority of cases for hog

In a
and

thdD jun iI

along eo-operatively,

benefitting

gov�rn.ment.

I

$.17,0 0.0 01
•

pro-]

has been

h', your representative
It speaks for you in places
e

from

you cannot go. You want
your letterhead to give
your

gratifying," Young said,

"with approximately 98 per cent.
of the families
particlpatlng, and

congratulate these Gear
gla families on -the excellent job
they have done with the "Food

its fut content Is
cent.

.Ies.

.corrugated pipe
snow

on

Canadian

to prevent snow

romance
was

He

even

to

landing fields

glare.'

1ll@1J::!J@

ave,'

I

1'h'" Known Nt •• fa p....

A FRIENDLY

this

Statesboro Tobacco
MARKET

He set up
over

the

active Interest
plantation,
in public affairs, and skilled him
self in the practices of
govern
ment.
Thus, he developed that
spirit of freedom which firts flar
ed up in a tobacco colony, and
which flamed furiously into the
an

war,

resulting

firm

���OO!l��D&1L

.

is rolled

IS WHAT MAKES THE

breathes

a

•••

when
than 50 per

cocoa

The tobacco planter was soon
able to live in style. He used his
leisure to develop a culture that

day.

assurance

rb.t', why WI prInt
,t.t/on.", on

program.

Chocolate becomes

prospeot

that it represents
of high standing.

I want to

for Defense"

ore

LtTTmHEAD I

Tobacco Market

TIlE FAS'l'EST-GROWING MARKET IN GEORGIA

at

last In American Independence.
Tobocca provided
the
wealth

that gave the first English colon
lees on these Immediate
shores
their sustenance, and which made
it possible for them to thrive on
Into the fruition which we enjoy

t.onay.
Therefore, we repeat, those who
plant tobacco today helong to a
great tradition, and one of which
to' be proud. It Is strictly Ameri
can
was
tradition, for tobacco
first found

Ga.

for the

chases, and even the parsons' sal
aries, were paid off In tobacco.
Huge loads or It annually sped
by sail eastward to old England.

Revolutionary

.

youngest traveler
is little Mm'cia Ann

As ever,

policy

SERVICE

--0--

Braswell's

KatherIne's

Bal{ery

our

in

fort. Objectives were set
for
up
the food
program whereby each
family would increase its home
poultry flocks by fifty chickens,
the pullets to be retained
for egg
production and the cockerels to be
sold as frlors.
In addition each
family was expected to se�ure a
Every twenty-tour hours the brood sow, two
additional
milk
cows, 0" t.o increase their
spends.
poultry
more than It takes 111.
flock by another fifty chickens."
The first B,ble printed tn
Also, to help in the defense
�he
U. S. was printed 111 an
Indinn gram, the director
explained, 14,tongue 111 1661.
109 additional brooders
have been

the early colonies
of
the
tobacco was
everywhere
tender.
Wages, debts, pur

took

THEY LIKE 'Butte,' Top' Bread better.
they like the
I'ich finvQl'·. 1 he smooth texture. It's the bette-!' bread
pre.
felTed by young and old.

OUI'

that
Albert
draft number
is 72.
Observing that it Is a Tennessee
license on that Chrysler, could It
be that "Bras" Is caught In the
back-draft?
Well, cheer up, Al
bert, maybe you aren't going to
be here long, or is he, Betty?

families,

I

is

care

•

The planter ranked at the top

"BUTTER TOP"

delicious

Johnson, 6 weeks old, who with
mama and Papa Leslie and Edna
Johnson left SundllY morning fa"
far away Winona, Minn.

The tobacco grower today has
de eended from a long line of ro

in the social system.
his own government

FRIENDLINESS

built to

by E. C. Young, state director chicken wire and for seed to grow
feed crops.
Over 8,000 families bought thir
"Two months ago,"
Young said, ty tons 01 packaged garden seed

01 the FSA.

elegant and polish
ed in appearance,
and
speech
manners, and his wife and daugh
ters were apt to be models 01 re
finement and beauty.

ington, D. C., had com.e In their
absence and prompted by healthy
appetites which they worked up
on a long mottol' tl'ip t.hey hunted
around and found the makings of

summer

ed

"Georgia's FSA

legal

to

United

with others in this
region and reduced prices and better quality
throughout the nation, began a seed, enabling some families to
supplementary action program to raise vegetables n eve I' before
grow additional food us their can. grown, he reported.
trlbution to the total defense er"The response to this program

In

brother and his wife from Wash

this

I

South

18, Memphis, or Textile Bags,
St., Chicago.

Probably

Two months after the

States Department of
Ag"iculture number of chickens; 10,000 hand
launched its 'Food for Defense'
mills have been
for
purchased
campaign, Georgia's 29,821 Farm
Security Administration families grinding wheat into flour, cereals
have added 8,418 cows, 6.321 brood and chicken feed, peanuts
Into
butter, and corn into meal, and
sows, an d 1,609,5�8

chickens,

autumn, and that integration must
mance and tradition.
be carried out so that the recent
A group of outstanding 4-H club
When the English first landed
registrants will consider their boys have been
awarded
work
is
now
classification only in a fair and scholarships to three Georgia col on the shores of what
North
Carolina over 350
years
equitable ratio to those men not leges, G. V. Cunningham, state
ago, and in Virginia in 1607, they
yet Inducted.
4-H club leader, announces.
found the strange
new
leafy
From the Indian s they
plant.
learned the pleasurable
pastime
of the pipe.
Like wildfire
Eng
lishmen .Iopted it.

100 N. LaSalle

a

FSA FAMILIES BUY
8,418 COWS, 6,321 SOWS
1'0 HELP WITH 'FOOD FOR
DEFENSE'

add,tlon to those already on
hand,
t.o help feed
themselves, America
and Britain, it has been
announe-

"I'd like
to
stress
the
fact
said Mr. Robertson, "that
Robertson, secretary of the local again,"
Selective Service board, emphasiz there isn't any difference between
treatment of the new reglstrants
ed today.
and the old registrants in any re
Under no
circumstances will
the new group of potential train spect whatsoever. They arc treat
ees
be classified and considered ed exactly alike. The same rules
for possible military training en of deferment apply to both. Both
have the same right of
appeal.
bloc, t.he secretary declared. Each
The Interests of both are protect
man .will have his order number
the
ed
in
the
by
government
by which his local board will con
And each case is
sider his classification and no lo same manner,
considered
when
the
individually
cal .board can classify the individ
ual regIstrant unt.il his number is registrant's order number comes
of whether he reg
reached, except in case of volun up, regardless
istered July 1 or previously."
teers, he said.

Other Cotton Bag Sewing idea,
illustrated in a free booklet.
Write to National Cotton Council,
Box

Tobacco Laid Foundation
For �erican Independence

Mr. Robertson pointed out that
it was obvious that the new reg
istrants who had received the rel
atively low order numbers would
be classified sooner
than
those
who had received the higher num
bers.

are

i
,
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Subject

for this prnctical apron is a few
yards of bias binding tape. The
clothes pin design on the pocket is

grass.

...

in the

slowly

Selective Training and Service act

in

board. Divide in two par-ts, roll to
desired thickness and bake in hot

�

)

Keep clothes pins

Bobbie Smith and
Mary Sue
Akins report a marvelous time at
the De Soto Beach club
where

they vacationed this week. Bruce
the
Important rules in
down there ror an insur
case of the baby in the
peppered with dots of the blue. Akins,
summer
ance convention, had them
one
Tho white trim of the open-toed
include plenty of fresh all' at all
as his dinner
evening
guests and
pumps odds I ccrresponding note
times, a daily bath, and constant
had quite a time convincing fellow
to
the
white
the
stripe accenting
protection from flies. The daily
hem of the flared skirt that's nip. diners tha t one of the gir-ls was
sunbath, starting with a few mln
his niece.
"The best-laid plans
ues and gradually lengthening In
ped In at the waist with corselet
at mice and men, ctc.,"-Ike and
ttime, will give protection against banding.
Liz Minkovltz planned to set up
disease, notably rickets.
Shield
housekeeping in the John Mooney
the baby's eyes always from diSince 1925,
approximately 1,- menage, but t.he John Mooneys
"ect sunlight.
acres of Georgia land have
ul'e coming home-and how
500,000
glad
Such measures will help to keep
been terraced with good substan� we are to he8l' t hn t--so now Ike
a baby healthy and happy. Should
tial terraces.
and Liz ar� going to live in the
he appcar ill. even slightly,
call
Fish and
resources in
honu:! Al'thur and
Nell
game
Mulock
the famiy hpsician at once,
and
Georgia have been subjected to built on the Portal highway
follow his instructions faithfully.
much depict ipon in past years.
Saw Mrs. A. O.
Bland
walkinl<
briskly along tile sidewilk whist
ling. And I came home refreshed
and having t'hat glo";ously good
feeling that "God's in His heaven
-Ali's right with the world," for
'twas a fine sight to sec a person
so
wonde"fully brave. Neither
Other

�

sen

milk

to

Registrants

Men who registered under the

Peel and slice fresh tree-ripened
peaches fine( 01' pulp them). spt-in
Ide with sugar

Complete

To Same Rules As Old Ones

by may be used instead of butter.

teaspoons baking powder
1-2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons sugar

Silver

I

"First With the

New

Styles

-

spread wit h butter.

mnr-

4

wedding had been originally
as n garden affair
and
that lovely Vh-ginln cedar was to
be the background for the bridal
the
party, but alas and alack!
rains would come and go and just
in time for the wedding the skies
were beautifully Iair. but
those
dainty dresses worn by I he bride
and her maids would have been

.

tested anci approved

Gecrgta-Carollnas peach
keting board.
The recipe:

planned

A minimum of col thing should
be used and the baby
should be
A
handled as Iitlle a spossible.
smooth, comfortable bed-one es
pecially for the baby alone; clean,
no

the

at

The

Your. physlclan

instruct you in mixing of a
milk rormula for the baby and In
the proper care of the botlles and

nipples.

thoroughly

garter
and

that had snug
gl d down In her mother's wed
ding sliPPC1' when he became the
brlrto of Ernest Lee Poindexter.

In-,

handling

manner,

will

the

wonderful peaches, and has been

might be the next
that
doubly
significant,
Margaret also caught the bride's
bouquet, 'Something blue' was a

was

must be used in

obtain�d safe,.
and
it III

furnished

peach

It's made from a
recipe preparby the Georgia Extension service, in the state fa rnous for its

timent.-t.he six-pence in her shoe

feeding.
is
However, it breast-feeding
caution
utmost
spots, -lmpossible, the
rot

Brown

of

ed

-

sornethtug borrowed
same trme slgnlrylng

kind

siastlc approval.

old'

brooch

and to adrl th� fina ltouch of

blood

or

Miller. The 'something

new

sout.hern· sty I e,
is
bound to win the family's enthu-

bracelet set with
blue sapphtro» loaned for the oc
casion by
her
friends.
Esther
Young, of Augusta-this bracelet
was also about 200 years
old

tifieial

as

days, this
shortcake,

f'ul

was

Sarah Poin

make

his food agrees with him. Breast
fed babies are less liable to
up

contamination attendant upon
0000

jingle

as

-

Regular

a

complctely

Whatever you may want for tin
especially delicious dish these

her

ol'iginally her
great granomother's
wedding
dress and veil were new-MaI'ga

diseases attack infants in Slimmer,
chiefly through germs carried in
mill" Milk, plus heat. plus filth,
plus flies has killed many infants.

because

sflver six-pence

was a cameo

feeding is essential:
otherwise, the infant's disgestive
Beet Salad III-To three grated
processes will be disturbed, and he
beets and three
grated carrots will be ill 0" fussy. even though

add one chopped cucumber. Serve
with French dressing.
Apple and Beet-Use
equal
parts of chopped apples and beets.
Scrve with mayonnaise 01' cooked
snlnd dressing.

in

dexter became the bride of Gor

Department

Georgia

Public Health especially
the feeding of the baby

a

The old wedding

be
attention,
a
difficult

requires speecial
cause

I

thing blue,
And
shoe."

Patterns

Recipes

-

TASTY· RECIPE FOR NEW
KIND OF PEACH SHORTCAKE

d,
something
something borrowed, some
a

Thrift Ideas

Page

All's Fair
"Something

1941

Thursday, July 31,

The Woman's

Styles

-

BEET SALADS

on

County"

Recipes

-

Your Home
And My Home
sized

News of the

on

.A -Friendly Bank
IS WHAT MAKES THE

American shores.

The scholarship will enable the
winners to defray part of
their

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

w. C. Akins & Son
South Main St.

Statesboro

college expenses
Cunningham said.
awards

are'

by

working,

Donors of

Abraham

the

Baldwin

AgrIcultural college, Tifton; West
Georgia college, Carrollton; and
South GeOl'gia college, Douglas, In
co-operation with the agricultural

Stand Out In

extension service.

a

Community

of Friendly Fol�
Come Inl Ask

"SIMPLE ELEGANCE"

are

For easy

Funeral

largest refrigerator factory.

Services. Through eighteen years of expet'ience in
·Statesboro and Bulloch
ary has achieved

a

County,

completely satisfying assistance
their hour of need.
is

our

to

Simple elegance,

not

people

Fully-Fitted

�lIly.

personalized,
its

matic proof of its

for a • -"0 Cu.�FI.
AII.Porcelaln Fr11lldol,-.

Lanier's Mortu

reputation for

•
•

SISZ.OO

•

in

gaudiness,

,

Prove It I

extra

,j

$50,000

Come in-see dra

with modern

Advontages.

Exclusive Quickube Ice Trays
Porcelain Covered Cold·Storage
Tray
Larger Adjustable Frozen Storage Space

•

One Shelf More than most other 116'5"

•

All-Porcelain Interior, including door
panel
l-Piece Steel Cabinet-no "holes" in back
or top

•

CAPITAL

value I

Glass-Topped Sliding Hydrator

•

Super-Powered Meter-Miser
and a greftt many oth.,,;

••

r',

SURPLUS and UNDIVIDED

•

PROFITS

$48,131.56
,

SELL YOUr.. TOBACCO ON OUR FRIENDLY MARKET
AND MAKE OUR BANK
FINANCIAL HEADQUARTERS

YOUR

Dlanl, Bargain Priced fRIGIDAIRE Model LS 6.41.
61/10 cu. ft. storage space; eat:ra abelf; l-piece
steel cabinet-no "holes" in
�'-'l:2.
back ortoPi all-porcelain in,�..

LANIER'S
MORTUARY

Full

�

.

terior. including door panel.

.......

f

Come In for Dramatic PROOFI

Day Phone 340-Night Phone 415

Georgia

to

•

•

aim.

Statesboro,

us

and

lasting beauty choose
Frigidaire Lifetime porcelah'l. surface! Proved
by tens of thousands of women in their own
kitchens. Made of finest materials in the world's

two words that per

fectly describe LANIER'S MORTUARY

cleaning

Ray

Akins Service Station

N. Main St

..

Phone 188

..

Statesboro,

Bulloch
Member of Federal

Ga.

STATESBORO,

County

Bank

Deposit Insurance Corporation
-:-

,

"First with the

Complete

News of the

County"

THE BULLOCH HERALD
mation

resenting

the various daily papers
of the state. Citizens at the prin

regarding tobacco fertltlz the same bag in the corner of the
varieties, rotation, disease office and gave him Aunt Nancy's
trol, etc.
Best.
were taken and column arter col
We started in Georgia using 1,While most of the tobacco seed
umn writt�n
about the golden 000 pounds PCI' acre of what was distributed in
Georgia during that
weed and how it was transforming known under the olel formula as
period was of the most popular
South Georgia into a land or milk an 8-3-3 fertilizer,
the Iertfllzer varlet ies
grown in t he Carolinas
and honey, Those were grea t days most commonly used in the Caro
and Virginia, some of it was not
and great
experiences; and, as we linas and Virginia at that lime. the best for Georgia conditions,
learn from history. were not much After' a few years, we
changed the Some of the varieties produced to
different in introduction of new, recommendations to a 3-10-7 rer bacco that was more suitable for
enterprises into any section of the tilizer. and now our cxpertments
chewing and pipe than for ciga
indicate that on many of our solls rettes.
country.
Unsuccessful a t t e m p t s were a 3- to-IO fertilizer is the 1110st
Since the greatest demand after
made to grow tobacco in Chattoe prof itnble.
the world war was for the light
gu, Oglethorpe nnd Hart counties.
The Tifton st a tion has develop
er and brighter types for
ciga
The indutry has gone through ed a very effective method of con
rette smoking. in later years the
the promotion stage and has sot trolling the
much-dreaded blue production has changed
to
entirely
t.led down to H steady and sound mold disease.
varlet ies which produce that type
For the fil'st few years after
progressive stare. During all the
of tobacco. Many of the varieties
promotion. ups lind downs, and the tobacco culture started in Geor that were
grown when the indus
ballyhooing, efforts were being gia. tobacco warehousemen were try was first started have disap
made by the college or agricul vieing with each other for bus
peared.
ture, extension service. the uni iness. In order' to ohligate the
It is easy to understand
why
ers,

cipal points entertained, pictures

con

been established at Tifton, Doug
las and Valdosta. In our
opinion,
the industry is now on a sound
basis. A reputation has been es
tablished with the leading com

panies.

bacco which would enable them
derive the greatest returns.

to

A very elaborate set of experi
ments was set up at the Coastal
Plain Exper-iment station in 1921.
These tobacco oxperirnents were
in co-opernt ion with the college of
agriculture. ami the United States
Office of Tohnrro Investigations
in

ed

Washington. They
from time

furnished

S turd r

ing

a

paper

co tto n

were

enlarg

lime, and have

to

a source

of sound Infer-

growers to sell
their'
men

� s-z

lers
,

..

...

Nutrition Steering Commlttee-c
Mrs, Lucile Holleman. chairman:
Irma Spears, vice-chalrman: Elo
ise
tevcns, secretary.
Publicity-Mrs. D. L. Deal,

In

Georgia

(CUll.

'-'"

-

larger manufacturing com
panies bought very sparingly of
Georgia tobacco because they did
not believe Georgia growers could
produce the type of tobacco which
would meet their requirements as

well

were

'rom

in 13 Years

Page 1, Thl. Section.)

met at the train

by

chairman;

Mrs. Raymond Hodges,
M,·s. Roy Akins, Dr. O. F. Whit
man, Zula Gammage, S. H. Sher
man, Dr. A. B. Daniel, Dr. B. A.

we were

production of the
bright flue-cured types. Prior to
the WOI'ld war. something
like

sixteen

by

growing

it for

any other area.

Georgia's
sold without
guments and

tobacco crop is stiJ1
tying into hands. Ar

discussions,

representatives of
well
lem of

as

as

elaborately

were

called

on

,In Georgia

to

Some of the railroad officials
made special tours over the ter
ritories and were elaborately en
tertained at the principal points
on the route. On the trains were
in

addition

WE BID YOlJ WELCOME

-

-

the

The Statesboro Tobacco Market
Is A Friendly Market
•

DISTRIBUTORS OF

DISTRIBUTORS OF

"WARRIOR"

"Pure-As-Snow"

FLOUR

FLOUR

•

01<

Ask Your Favorite

Friendly
Operators

Friendly

Intlel)Cudcnt

ASk \'our Fu\'orltc

Gtucer

Independent Grocer

Buyers
-

Friendly

:-

Friendly
Helpers

Warehousemen

Typographical Appearance

DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF

VOLUME NO. V

THE STA1'ESBORO GROCERY

COMPANY
Has Since Then Been

Served,

This

a

Part of,

Friendly Community

and

Has

and Sur·

rounding Communities_

THE FRIENDLY

TOBACCO
MARKET

The

Georgia

Power Co.

"A CITIZEN

WHEREVER
WE SERVE"

:rite Georgia Power Co.

"I want to
two dozen
hose to match my fur coat"
secretary my wife to have to
go barelegged"
.

WaJter S.

Brown,
Chamber of
manager, Savannah
Commerce, will be the speaker for
the

regular meeting of the Farrn
Friday night In the court
house, Fred G. Blitch, president,

Bureau

announces.

Mr. Blitch stated that several
Bulloch county farmers were in
terested In the feeder cattle show
and sale to be held In Savannah
this ·fall and that Mr. Brown had
been invited to discuss this project
at the meeting.

addition to certain farmers
to show cattle in the sale,

In

wanting

buy feeders for the
local fat stock show next spring.
The 4-H club boys and
F. F. A.
members also want to buy several
want to

some

STATfSBORO
G.ROCfRY CO.
SERVING SOUTHEAST GEORGIA FOR
21 YEARS.

Such

Rites Held For
C. M. Cumming
,C. M. Cumming, age 79,

one

of

Statesboro's oldest and best known

citizens, died at a
here Tuesday after

local

hospital

a short Illness.
Funeral services were held yester
day (Wednesday) morning at the
Lanier's Mortuary chapel at· 11
o'clock, with Dr. C. M. Coalson in
charge of the services. Burial was
in the East Side cemetery.
Mr. Cumming has been a resi
dent of Statesboro for more than

fifty

yars. He was born in

Augus

and his parents were natives of
Scotland. He lived In Texas and in
Bainbr-idge for a time before com
ing to Statesboro. Mr. Cumming
was chief of Statesboro'S first vol
unteer fire department, an honor
he held for a long time.
ta

Cumming is survived by his
wife, two sons, Earl M. Cumming,
of
Atl�nta, and Britt S. Cumming,
of Savannah; two daughters, Mrs.
J. C. Olliff, of Wrightsville, and
Mrs. Geeorge Mathis, of New Or
leans, La. Active pallbearers were
T. W. Rowse, S. D. Groover, F. C.
Parker, Sr., H. W. Smth, J. Frank
Oillfl, A. J. Bowen.
Honorary pallbearers were Ce
cil Waters, Dr. J. H.
Whiteside,
Inman Dekle, Dr. M. S. Pittman,
J. E. McCroan, R.
Sidney
Lanier,
L. B. Taylor, manager of the
F. Donaldson, J. L. Renfroe, Dr.
new Rogers "Little Star"
store, H. F. Hook,
Clayton Martin, J. L.
announced today that It
would
Zetterower, C. P. Olliff, Bates
open tomorrow (Friday) morning
Lovett, D. B. Turner, R. P. HoI
at 8 o'clock.
land, S. J. rouch, Dr. J. N. Nor
The old Rogers store was burn
ris and J. B. Everett.
ed when fire completely destroyed
the Holland building in January of

Rogers

To

Mr.

Open

'Little Star' Store

this year.
new

Rogers

store

occupies
building,

meat

necessary

Mr.

add
here
those in the

Taylor
prices

should make a new one. Farm se
curity is very anxious for all ell
glble people in this cpunty to
make

applications.

repairing

to

all

build

parked

truck.

James Todd, of Vidalia, was the
most seriously hurt of the occu
pants of the small truck. being cut
severai times on his
face
and
around his knees. Todd's body was
inside
it
and
took
several
pinned
persons to free his. body. The otlr

student, Hardy Pllkepto'1,

was

trying

to

tle.

typical statements

as

ed mayor of the city of States
boro.

places on Saturday of last week
Dr. Hook was elected for the
and Monday of this week to lay In
unexpired term of the lute Dr. R.
a supply of silk hose to tide them
L. Cone. Dr. Hook
will
serve
over

"the crisis."

Ike Minkovitz. of
HMinko
vltz & Sons, stated that their hos

Iery department was rushed Sat
urday as ladles realized that they
might not be able to buy silk hose
due to the recent development In
the economic war wIth Japan. Mr.
Mlnkovltz is displaying a
letter
from pis hosiery mill as follows:
"We acknowledge with
thanks
receipt of your order which Is be
ing recorded; however, due to fur
ther drastic
restrictions
placed
upon the hosiery Industry by the
OPM, It Is necessary that It be
held pending clarlfica tlon before
we can determine the quantity of
silk stockings that will be avail
able and the price.
"We will advise you as quickly
a.

possible-probably within

next week. In

the meantime,

ask you to please bear up with
through this trying period."
The

lady

at the

hosiery

crazy." One lady
looking for fall shades

my fur coat.

we
us

counter

nearly

stated that the "women
went

the

came

to

In

"match

tI

Henry Moses,

at

"Henry's,"

re

at 9 o'clock the chant of the
a
and the

through December,

1942.

Dr. Cone had served
on
the
council since
1926.
He became
mayor in 1939. Dr. Hook has serv

member of the city coun

ed as
cil since 1939.
a

At

the

day's sale. Ac

cording

to figures available as The Herald went to
press, the highest recorded price for first-grade to
bacco stood at 39 cents per pound and the lowest at
Talking to the members of the
1 cent per pound.
Statesboro Rotary club here Mon
Most of the 1-cent tobacco was
left-overs from last year's
crop

Bob

Sheppard

which

Breaks

Seven-Year Jinx

meeting, J. B.
elected as city coun

"I've broken the Jinx, That
In(Uan head penny did It," Raid

The other members of the 'coun
cil are Dr. Glenn Jennings, J. Gil

been the custom ror the tobec
c,o warehousemen here to fill)

same

Johnson was
cilman for the unexpired term of

("Dob") Sheppard.

Dr. Hook.

Every

bert Cone, John Everett and Lan
nle F. Simmons.
Councilmen

•

tobacco 80ason It

hw.

coin to decide who will hold
the opening 8810, Year after
yoar, for seven year., Oobb &;
Foxhall have match.11 Bob
Shell liard out or the honor.
a

Jennings',

Cone's
and Everett's terms or offtee ex
pire in December or this year' and
will be up for re-election.

�fr,

Foxhall,

hall, recently

of Cobb '" Fox
told Mr.
Shell

lu"d that there

was no use In
matching lor the honor, stnee
It wasn't In tho st.ars for him
to win.

Filling Stations

But hi. luck has changed!

Blackout 7 AM-7PM

Bob

Wholesale distrrbutors of gaso

line and oils In Statesboro
and
Bulloch county report 100 per cent
with
Uncle
Sam's ;;
co-operation

mains calm,
pointing out that
request to conserve on gasoline
"nothing is ever as bad as it seems
supplies.
-nor Is it
as good as It seems."
A. B. McDougald, of the Ameri
He did admit, however, that there
at
his
was a "flurry"
hosiery can 011 company; H. P. Jones, of
Gulf Oil company; C. R. Pound
the
ladles
scared
coun ter as
became
of the Sinclair Refining company.
they would have to go without silk
and
Leroy Tyson, Standard Oil
hose.
A. M. Seligman, at the Fashion company, all stated that their fill
stations In
Statesboro
and
shop, stated that he experienced Ing
Bulloch county are co-operating
a "rush" at his hose counter but
closing
the greatest demand was for silk to the fulleat extent In
ladles
underwear. The
figuring their sta tlons at 7 o'clock In the

Shel'I'Br(1 Won this year
lor tho flnt time and he says
that It was all due to that In'
dlon head IJenny he used when
ho matched.
_

Final Deadline Set
For Drivers licenses
Commissioner John E. Goodwin
has ordered the da te of the dead
line

drivers' licenses

unsold at the close of
the 1940
market. The average
price, Including figures from both
warehouses, is 22 cents, The aver
was

on

The
nitles

Boll weevils

all licenses should be back In the
hands 01 the applicants by Aug.
10 and that anyone applying for

produce
Talmadge Ramsey, at the hose rations each summer, commencing a license after that date would
have to take a test belore the safe
Donaldson-Smith. ex about June 1.
clusive men's furnishings,
stated
driver examiner, who gIves tests
About 60 per cent. of the area

stated, however, that he

by both warehouses Is

as

Jaycees Are Still

Collecting

Sandlot Baseball Nine
Holds Center of

Stage

The South Side Yankees bunch'
ed thirteen hits for six runs
to
beat the West Main Phlilles, 6 to
2. at the local park Tuesday aft
ernoon of last week in a seven· In·

nlng

game.

Trapnell

and

Hagan were the
victors, each
trips to

st.ar batters for the

getting three
the plate.

hits In four

So Hagan was
the
winning
pitcher, giving up two hits, walk
Ing one and fanning ten. He also
hit

a

home

help his

run

with

one

on

Aluminum

YANKEES
ab
h
I'
1
4
o
Hoke Brunson, president of the Swinson, 3b
2
4
1
Statesboro
Junior
Chamber of Everitt, 1b
C
4
2
2
that they did not feel the expect
in each county seat once a month Commerce, announced this week BI'O\'IO,
of Georgia is in woods, swamps
4
3
1
that the people of Statesboro are Trapnell, ss
ed shortage of silk hose for men
or that the test may be taken at
and abandoned larms-all suited
3
1
4
Hagan,
p
another
being
given
opportunity
at all. "Didn't sell a pall' all day,"
any Georgia State Patrol station.
tot wild life.
o
4
o
to aid in the aluminum drive ·for Johnson, cf
allows Talmadge. "The men just
4
1
1
national defense before thay 'shlp Olliff, rf
don't get excited about things like
Extension specialists point out
4
1
o
Enlistment
the collections off to Uncle Sam. Holloway, If
Offered
that."
that pickles add variety to an oth
Mr. Brunson stated that II you
erwise tasteless meal.
Men 17 to 31
Totals
32 13
6
have not
contributed your old
PHILLIES
h
ab
r
Lieut. K. C.
chief aluminum and will call any mem�
Hendrick,
Continues As
2b
3
o
0
Cowart,
be�
of
the
chamber
of com
junior
son club In a brace of tilts that electrlcl"n's mate In the
United
\
3
o
0
merce or Jake Smith at Lanier's
Raye, 1b
will probably decide the leadership States
navy, was in Statesboro un
2
3
2
of the league. Waynesboro's star
mortuary, they will have a truck Cowart, If
Batsman
of this week.
o
3
0
to pick up your offering.
Riggs, 3b
lett-handel' will
pit c h today's Wednesday
ss
3
o
0
The pen erected on the
Lieut.
McCorkle,
Hendrix
court
stated
that
the
in
(Thursday)
game
Waynesboro.
(''TIny'') Ramsey, Statesboro
3
o
0
The Cobbtown-Statesboro series navy Is offering
enlistment
to house square Is about full. Mem Spence, p
hitter, continued to maintain his
03
0
bers of the Jaycee
organization. Cowart, cf
lead In the Oge.ch.e league bat will be played Sunday In Cobb young men between
the ages of
2
o
0
with
the Boy Scouts, have Cassidy, rf
together
town.
Wrens
and
in
meet
Sylvania
this
a
wee.k despite
ting averages
17 and 31 to serve all active duty
2
o
0
helped with the collection wlllch Allan, c
,.
drop at 64 points to a high of a pair of games in the third series
for the duration of the pres Is being donated to help in
only
the
of
the
week.
.380. All hitters In the-league took
Totals
27
2
2
ent emergency. He stated
that drive for aluminum with which to
a licking at the hands of the pitch
League Standinp
build airplanes.
ers In the last few days
and all
W
Team
L Pct. they are offering the same oppor
YANKEES WIN OLOSE
the leaders of
two
:
weeks ago Thomason
17
8
.630 tunity of taking trade trainIng as
,
ONE FROM ALL-STARS, 12-10
17
dropped percentage points.
Wrens
9 .624 Is ofIe red
NOTWE.
The South Side Yankees
by enlistment In the
still
Thomson added two pain ts to Waynesboro
The school bus will be ready to
16 10 .615
dominate the junior baseball cir
regular
navy.
its team average for a high of Sylvania
leave
for
from
Athens
the court
12 12
.500
cuit
around
town. Aiter winnIng
He pointed out that any young house square on Monday, Aug. 11,
.282.' Sylvania dropped 4 points STATESBORO
9 16 .360
four straight from the West Main
this week but remained in second Cobbtown..
5 26
.161 man between 17 and 31 with the at 8 a.m. Those going to Farm &
afternoon of
Phlllles,
Wednesday
in
ahead
of
Home
week
will
place
Cobbtown.
please register
equivalent of a seventh grade ed
last' week the Yankees jumped on
Waynesboro added a few points
my oHice Saturday and meet the
Today'. (Thursday) Gam ...
four pitchers to beat the 17-year
can qualify and that In
ucation
to Its average while on
bus at this time. There will be no
a nine
Thomson at Waynesboro
old All-Stars of Statesboro, 12 to
torma tion may be secured
from transportation charges.
The ex
game winning streak.
STATESBORO at Cobbtown
10. Using only
five
men,
the.
This week finds Waynesboro en
Room 236. Post Office building, penses while in Athens will be $5.
(Postponed)
Yankees got nine hits, which were
-Irma
Home
gaging the league-leading ThomSpears, County
Savannah.
Sylvania at Wrens.
to·
beat the best the
good enough
Demonstration Agent.
AII-S tars could offer.
Pike was the leading hitter for
the losers, getting thiree hits In
five trips to the
plate. Hagan,
with four hits In four trips, and
entire InAtitute having been plan American Youth Commission and
Ily life, recreation and the place Georgia; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Trapnell. with three hits In four
ned by youth, conducted by youth, the National Youth
Administra of the rural community in nation Smith, Berea college; J. O. How trips, were the batting stars ·for
and attended by youth. The only tion, are located throughout Geor al defense and in national health. ard, discussion speCialist, USDA, the Yankoes.
Bo Hagan
was
the
adults that appeared on the pro gia, organizing youth clubs, con Concrete plans were made fol' the Washington. D. C. These are some
winning
ducting community surveys, build eighty communities that were rep of the adults who contributed to pitching, giving up seven hits, fan
gram were there ·for consultation
ing recreation centers, and help resented at the conference.
the conference.
seventeen
men and walking
ning
and as resource people. The Amer ing with other needed and con
At the closing
meeting each one. Bill Aldred was the losing
Ican Youth
commission of the structive projects.
Outstanding adults who were
All eight of
received a certificate from pitcher.
American Council of Education, these youth were at the confer IIsed as resource people, platform youth
the University of Georgia showing
not to be. confused with the Amer ence-led the
discussions, took speakers were Dr. Hannon W, that they had attended and parti
Ican Youth Congress,
Picnic
sponsored charge of the recreation and Caldwell, University of Georgia; cipated in the institute. Dean Paul Lions
Dean Paul W. Chapman, Univer
the institute through the local or
planned the programs.
W. Chapman delivered these cer At
sity of Georgia; G. V. Cunning tificates and
ganization, the Rural Youth coun
The me'1'bers of the Statesboro
also led the youth in
The general theme of the ten ham, state leader, 4-H 'clubs; Mrs.
cil of University of Georgia. The
Lions club held a picnic meeting
a personal·pledge dedicating them
steering committee of the Institute day conference was "Building Ru Bonnie Wells Turner, Savannah; selves to work for their
at Magnolia Springs, near Millen,
com
rural
ral Communities." This Included Miss Mary Mims, Louisiana State
was composed of eight
on Wednesday night of last week_
boys and
munities by
their
recognlzmg
girls who are attending colleges in discussions and planning for the university; Dr. E. L. Kirkpatrick, needs and
working together with Members. their wives and dates'
Georgia, but who, during their va future of rural commlJnities in American Council of Education; other
fulfillment
of made the trip. Swimming and bar
youth for
cations, wllh the help of the theIr church, sehool, farming, fam- Dr. O. C. Aderhold, University of these needs.
becue chicken were features of the

�o

..

.

Institute At University

of Georgia

Enjay
Magnolia Springs

as

project.

I

to

cause.

"..

girls returned with enthusplans for their own commu-

be

follows:

counter at

Report On Rural Youth

well as for their NY A
Their eyes had been opened to what "youth" could do-the

live gene

He

.

put

learned.

..

to more than 500.

las tic

was

advised that there is a lot of com
mon tobacco this
that
year and
price on It is going to be low.

the

--------

It Is understood that the con
tract calls for a minimum of 115
units but may later be Increased

NYA Girls

worried. "They'll have something
that will be as good as silk
from which to make hose."

day of this week, H. P. Foxhall

lieved that the farmers were go
Ing to be satisfied with the prices
age price paid In 1940
was
14 on the better
grade. of tobacco.
cents,
Mr. Foxhall spent most of his
According to figures released time on the
program explaining In
from �eppard's warehouse,
the brief detail the
workings of the
first day's sale
totaled
93,800 various
measures
legislative
pounds and brought the growers which affect the tobacco farmer
$18,924.01. The highest price paid and the tobacco market,
per pound was 38 cen ts and the
lowest 1 cent, to average 21 cents.
He pointed out that the bitterest
Completed figures were not foes of tobacco control now have
available from Cobb ,& Foxhall at to admit that the tobacco
belt
pres. time, but a spokesman lor wouuld be In pretty bad shape if
the warehouse gave 39 cents as the majority of the tobacco grow
the highest paid on the
opening ers had not voted for the control
day's sale and 1 cent ns the low pian.
est. He gave 23 cents as the aver
Again this year, he stated, lhe
definite
age price. Although no
federal government is
financing
figures could be given on the total
the export companies so that they
sales and receipts, well-Informed
observers gave 60,000 pounds as might buy tobacco on the Georgia
markets.
the approximate sales and $14,000
as the approximate
receipts.
Other tobacco men on the pro
R. E.
("Bob")
Sheppard, of gram with Mr. Foxhall were R. E.
Sheppard's warehouse, declined to Sheppard, W. E. Cobb, O. G.
give a formal statement for pub Rucker and E. A. Farlow.
lication, saying, "There hasn't
O. G. Rucker, nationally known
been enough tobacco sold for me
to say anything definite but pri auctioneer, gave an auction dem
ces look good and we are expect
onstration, using members of the
club as buyers. It was amusing to
ing a great season."
Neither Mr. Cobb nor Mr. Fox the other members of the club for
hall, of Cobb & Foxhall's ware the "buyers" had no Idea when
house, was available for comment. they were buying or when they
The snles schedule, as released were raising each other's bid.

,

soon

Rotarians Host
To Tobacco Men

..

represented.

was

were

Statesboro ladies rushed the hose
counters of the local department
stores and ladles'
ready-to-wear

Tuesday morning

tobacco auctioneer became

States
reality
meeting of the States boro
market officially opened for the 1941 season,
boro city council Monday morning
Buyers, warehousemen and growers were optimis
at 8:15, Dr. H. F. Hook was elect
tic over prices received on the first
At a call

_

League

tended the Rural Youth Institute
for Leadership Training held at
the University of Georgia, July
21-30. Delegates to this conference
Young Gene Anderson, 8-yea. were sponsored by F. F. A., the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. James O. 4-H clubs, civic
organizations,
"'Ilderson, was seriously Injured at NY A and church and sehools.
his home Friday when he fell and
Eighty counties of Geeorgia were
received severe cuts on his right

Young Anderson

_

Ramsey
Leading Ogeeehee

Young Gene Anderson
Seriously Hurt Friday

climb up to the mantle to get a
piece of candy when he fell thru
the window at the end of the man

"I want to
"I don't want

Navy

the least hurt. He had very few.
:j3etn :Ji'lpyCl an!! aobllie Turner,
cuts' and sustained mlrlOl' bruises. of the National YOllth Administra
Lehman Franklin sustained' se tion Resident oenter, Statesboro,
vere outs about' the heap,
were among the 103 youth who at

arm.

.

Tobacco Averages 2Ic First
Day's Sales on Opening Day

By

ings, ,fences and wells; this money
will be the same as
being loaned at the same l'lterest
Savannah "BII; Star" s�ores.
rate as mO'1e¥ for pwqnase of the
larll!,
The apPlication balnks ,"ay be
l.ehman Fr�nl\Un
secured at ,he ooullty agent'� 01And Two OQll!)ge
flce, all vooatlonal teaohefll, o. at
the local Farm Security office on
Boys Hurt In Cra,t;jh
tile tnlrd ·floor of the old States
I,�hma'1 Franl\li'1, jocal Ohev boro banl<;
building.
r.ole, pealer, and a student of the
qeorgil\ Teacher& cpllege, es�aped
with minor cuts allCl brullK's, While
Walter Aldred Awarded
1\ second �,udellt sustalne(l serious
ext�l'l1al laoeratlons when the Camp Wheeler Contract
piok-up trucK In whicn they wert
It was announced
here
this
rl!llng crashed head-on into the
rea. 'of a parked trUck-trailer on week that Walter Aldred had been
South Main street here last night. awarded a contract to build 115
According to a report, Franklin pre-fabricated demountable houses
picked the two students up and for Camp Wheeler at Macon. The
were carrying them to the college contract Is for $320,505. Associated
when the truck, in which
they with Mr. Aldred on the contract
were riding, crashed into the rear is D. W. McCowen, 01 Macon.
of the

_

__

For Best

NUMBER 22

------

FSA Now Taking
Purchase Applications

Mr. Moore stated that In
the
past there had been forty-two of
such farms purchased In Bulloch
county, These farms are amortiz
ed over a period of forty years at
3 per cent. Interest. It Is the prac
tice of FSA to add money to do

department.

Stanley Trophy

Typographical Appearance

AND BULLOCH COUNTY

extended
Sheppard's Warehouse No. 2until Aug. 10, at which time he In 10:17 Thursday; out 1:42 Fri
and opening at 7 o'clock
that additional
purchases now evening
states that all drivel'S' lioense ap day.
would tide them over "the crisis." in the morning.
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
be
A f�w stations, It Is-pointed out, plic�tlons now on nand will
William Smith and Horace Mc
2-In 1:42 Friday; out 12:30 Mon
new
Favorite
are
at
the
anowed
to
remain
nil completed and returned to the ap
Dougald,
open
day.
Shoo store, stated that they had night but .may, lIell .1IIlS0line only, plicant.
Commlssloner. GoodIY)n
Shoppard's Warehouse No. l-.1n
the same little "flurry" that seem to commercial vehicles, including ol'dered the state patrol to start
1:30 Monday; out 8:42 Wednesday.
ed to have hit Statesboro Satur trucks, ambulances, etc.
road checks at one minute after
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
According to W. W. Moore, FSA
and Monday. Brady's Depart
There was a noticeable Increase mldnlght on Aug. 15, as he says 1-In 8:42
supervisor, all people Interested in day
Wednesday; out 3:17
a
man in
ment store reports that
gasoline sales between the that will give five days for the Wednesday.
purchasing a farm under the came In
two dozen pall' hours of 7 a.m.
wanting
and 7 p.m. Sunday mall to clear out after the dead
Jones-Bankhead farm tenant pur
Sheppard's
War�house No. 2�II 'cause I don't want my
wife which was accounted for In
that line date. He stated further that In 3:17 Wednesday; out 10:42 Fri
chase act should make application
around 8arelegged."
those anticipating
taking long the delay has been caused by quite day.
Immediately. Mr. Moore stated going
Joe Williamson, at
McLellan's, trips filled their tanks up In the a tew of the applications being
that all applications on file dated
Cobb & Foxhall Warehouse No.
and Jimmy Allen, at United 5 & earlier hours of the
improperly filled out, which neces 2-1n 10':42
day.
before July 1, 1940, are out of
Friday; out 10:02 Mon
stated
there
was
a small
that
sitated searching the records to
date. Any person interested whose 10,
The filling station dealers seem
<lay.
in the sales at their hose
get the necessary information to
to like the new hours better,
application Is over one year old flurry
it
not
on them. He also stated that
counters, but that they are

part of the new Holland
recently rebuilt.
Mr.
Taylor announced that
Perry Kennedy, a Bulloch county
will
be
citizen,
associated with
the store
as assistant
manager
and that all the clerks In the store
will be local citizens. Denver Hol
lingsworth, of Savannah, will also
be in the store.
W. L. Stearman, general super
Intendent of Rogers Stores In
Georgia, and P. H. RaWlings, divi
sion superintendent, and C. J.
Wallace, district supervisor, are In
Statesboro for the opening.
Mr. Taylor pointed out yeste ...
Clay that Statesboro Is the first
town
In
the 5,000-population
bracket In which a "Little Star"
store has been established. Among
the features of the new store is a
completely self-service refrigerat
ed produce department
and re
frigerated vegetable rack. The en
tire store Is self-service except the

er

Statesboro:

__

Walter Brown Statesboro Ladies H. F. Hook Is
To Speak At
Rush Hose Counters Named Mayor
get
Farm Bureau get
pair"
Of Statesboro

ed that the grocery

Established in 1920-

STATESBORO

Winner at the 1940 Hal M_

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 7, 1941

--------------------------------_-------.

The

orflcials, news
reporters and photographers rep.
to

For Best

"TVA" is the title of the free ed
ucational picture to be used with
the program Friday. The picture
tells the story of the TVA
pro
gram of dams to provide naviga
for
and
factories
tion, power
and
flood
farms, conservation
and
the
outlines
TVA's
control,
contributions to scientific research
and to national defense. This pic
ture has just been completed thru
the co-operation with the Nation
al Defense Advisory commission.

bound to stick closely to the facts

regards tobacco production, we
always went to such gatherings
with fear and trembling. This Is
only one Instance in a large num

Stanley Trophy

meeting Friday.

Is The Friendliest Market

In

0"

hundred steers for the show. Mr.
Blitch urges those wanting to buy
01' sell feeder cattle to attend the

TOBA��O MA'RKET

as

we

by

over'

STATESBORO

troduced to the thoroughly arous
ed audience. Since we were duty

ber which
attend.

both

manufacturers

the prob
tying have taken place
from time to time during the last
fifteen years in particular',

growers,

brass

a

tobacco.

Finally,

absorb increased

tobacco

as

produced in old
people who had been
generations.
Within a short time, however',
Georgia demonstrated that she
could produce tobacco which
ri
valed in quality that produced in
areas

The Word Is Getting
Around That The

•

".

Lucile Brannen, G. T. Card. Cyn band and
paraded up to the school
thia Davis, Cornelia Phillips.
auditorium with considerable cer
Food Preparation-Ruth Bolton,
There we listened to a
ernony,
chairman; Mrs, J. H, Hinton, Mrs. number of local speakers, who,
Ernest Brannen, Sarah
Remlng with their oratory and visions of
t.on, Juanita New,
Mrs.
Alfred what tobacco could do to that sec
Dorman.
tion, tried to arouse local farmers
Health-Mrs.
W.
W.
Edge, sufficien lIy to get them to plant

Deal, Mrs. B. A. Deal, Em'le Mc·
Elveen, Frank Grimes,
Sarah
chairman; Eloise Sleven, Lucile Hall, Rev. C. M. Coalson, Rev. H.
K. L. Sneed, Rev. J. N. Peacock.
Higginbotham. Mrs.
Grady
Johnston, D. B. Turner, Leodel
Feed and Live Stock
Produc
Coleman.
tion-Wesley W. Moore, chair·
Program Commiltee
I r rna man:
Byron Dyel', Rufus Ste'
Spears, chairman;
Mrs. Howell phens, A. D.
Milford, G. T. Gard,
Sewell, Margaret Hodges, Dan Hoke Brunson, Ambrose Nesmith.
Blitch, Jr., Lucile Higginbolham, Mrs. Leslie Martin, Juanita New,
Mrs. Dan
Blitch, Sr., Gordon Jacqueline Moore, Will Cromley.
F'ranldin.
Gardening-Byron Dyer, chair·
Food Presel'va tion-Lucile Hig·
man; Charles Logue,
Rita
Lee,
ginbotham, chairman; Ritn Lee, Irma Spears, FI'ed W. Hodges.
-

-

Tobacco Production

BULLOCH COUNTY 'FOOD·FOR.
DEFENSE' COMMITTEE MEETS
The Bulloch County "Food· For
Defense" committee met at.
the
Woman's club here in Statesboro
Monday of this week to make plans
for their program in this county.
Lucille S. Hollerson, chairman
of the committee, announced the
entire rnemebership of the com
mill e as Follows:

-,,-

the tobacco trade has been able to

Winner of the 1940 Hal M.
�

The first few years some

bi11ion
cigarettes were
From the growers' standpoint,
manufactured annually as compar it is a matter
of time and labor
ed with about
one hundred and
required. and the conflict of these
varlet les from t.he same
bag, If sixty-five billion cignre ttes for with other
crops and enterpt-lsos.
a rarmer came
in and said he 1937. 01' more than
1.200 cigarel1.es With the
manufacturer, it Is the
wanted Yellow Pryor, the
ware
pel' man, woman and child
annu
question of being able to get the
houseman went back to Ihe bag
ally. Plug tobacco dropped Irom tobacco in a form where
there is
and gave him seed of that
variety. one hundred and
fifty million the least amount of waste: but
If another farmer came in
and pounds to sixty million
pounds this would require lengthening the
said he wanted Aunt
Nancy's Best, for the snrne period.
market period. hence the question
the warehousemen went back to
Tobacco I'ecll'ying planf s
have remains unsettled,

..

--_.

warehouse
the farmers tobac

seed free.
Stories were told how ware
housemen would furnish farmers
with seed of as many as a dozen

I th need in Bugsr flour meal and other bag. provides excellent material f,or makeo.
and smocks to sltp coven and rugs. ThIS newsI' f 'd
hints. "Saving Money with Cotton Baga,' which
e
Irs.
•
thill&l t.>r 1M IIoma out ol the blli8 you brlDll from
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